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•ions, he Matt* a stirring speech that
brou«4it theaodteitea to it* feet sever-
al tiM*. A review o* It the nest day
revealed that it was an outrageous
campaign speech for President.
"Torn therasealsout,1'was the theme.
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Revaluation of properties gets underway
Appraisal Systems. Inc. of Mend-

ham, will begin the revaluation of
the 5800 parcels of real property in
die Township of Lyndhunt this
week. All property owners will
receive a letter bom township offi-
cials announcing the start of the
program. This mailing will include a
brochure prepared by the appraisal
company explaining the "Hows and
Whys" of a revaluation program that
should address many citizen con-
cerns and questions.

The program, ordered by the
Bergen County Board of Taxation,
will seek to spread the tax. burden
equitably within our community.
According to slate law, real property
must be assessed at its full market
value, by uniform standards, to
ensure that every property owner is
paying his or her fair share of the
property tax.

At the outset, it should be clear
that the purpose of the revaluation is
not lo raise additional revenue or
taxes. The tax rate it determined by
the bugetary requirements of the
township, school district and county,
when applied to the total value of
existing ratables.

Ernest F. Del Guercio, president
of Appraisal Systems, Inc. stated
that "the primary goal of the revalua-
tion is to establish the current true
value of all property and to establish
an equitable distribution of the tax
burden among the property owners
m * e township."

Members of the firm will start by
inspecting the interior and exterior
of all buildings. They will carry a
photo identification and a teller of
introduction for identification pur-
poses. In appraising real property for
tax purposes, all factors and avail-

able evidence of value are consid-
ered. The cost of reproduction minus
depreciation or obsolesence, market
or sales value, income and related
approaches to value are given appro-
priate weight and will be employed
as tools in arriving at the property's
value.

Upon completion of the inspec-
tion, homeowners will be asked to
initial the property record card to
indicate that their, property has been
inspected. The information collected
in the field review will then be
analyzed and compared with infor-
mation of recent market transac-
tions. When the values have been
reviewed with the assessor of the
municipality, every taxpayer will be
notified by mail of the value placed
on his/her property. That notice will
contain the information about set-
ting an appointment to meet a rep-
resentative of the firm to review
questions which the property owner
may have.

An integral part of the revaluation
program is the dissemination of
information to the public so mat no
property owner is left with questions
and no where to look for answers.
Del Guercio stated that he will be
available to meet with any civic, ser-
vice or neighborhood group lo dis-
cuss the revaluation program. Reva-
luation talks were held with the
Mount Carmel Senior Citizens on
Monday, May 1, and with the Lynd-
huitt Taxpayers Association on
Monday, May 21. At these prog-
rams, Del Guercio provided a detail-
ed description of how the program
will be conducted. This presentation
was followed by an extensive ques-
tion and answer period. At these
meetings, Del Guercio explained

Appraiser measures house

quality of construction, the age of
the structure and the style of the
facility."

At the conclusion of the revalua-
tion program, the taxpayer who
attends an informal review with a
representative of the firm should
also bring in evidence which indi-

ty is worth, if it is different than the
value he has received iTiis type of
evidence is the recent sale informa-
tion of other similar properties of
which they may have knowledge. To
assist in letting the property owner
know about all recent sales, an
extensive display of the information
gathered will be made available in

f ricates what value he feels his proper- the room at the time of the hearings.

Commissioners delay
proposed municipal

budget adoption

•There really is little problem get-
ting to peoples home* and busines-
ses other than people not being home
during the weekdays. What we do is
return for a second visit in the
evening or on a Saturday."

In order to arrive at 100% value of
the homes and businesses in the

fa all
structures

must be deteramti *This is done
by studying all the sales that have
taken place in the past several
years." Del Guercio explained. "We
determine the value by neighbor-
hood, type of house or building,

By Amy Divine
The hearing on the municipal

budget was held last Thursday night
but the board of commissioners were
unable to vote on its adoption
because approval has not yet been
given by the Trenton Division of
Municipal Government. The date of
the hearing was set because the mun-
icipal budget hearing must be set for
30 days from the date of its introduc-
tion according to state law. The
$13.1 million budget shows a 14 per-
cent increase over last year's.

Under this budget a home
assessed at $60,000 would see an
increase in taxes of $264 from $540
to $804.

The budget includes an expendi-
ture of $150,000 for an emergency
squad building and $275,000 for a
street repavmg project.

Finance commissioner Francis
Bianchi said "there are no easy solu-
tions to fiscal problems, the town
must be run like a business" Public
Works Commissioner Paul Hagger-
ty said "the governing body must
provide the services residents

By Amy Divine
One of the most moving events of

the Memorial Week look place at
Lyndhunt High School under the
bright, sunny skies last Wednesday,
when tribute was paid and a flag was
raised beneath the American flag in
memory of the prisoners of war and
the missing in action members of the
armed forces.

All the schools of the district con-
gregated in the bleachers at the foot-
ball field lo witness the ceremony,
with Franklin School Principal Carl
DiGisi as Master of Ceremonies.

Mayor Louis Stellato and board of
education president Ralph DeNisco
addressed the gathering and Profes-
sor Michael Helliwell of Kean Col-
lege, a resident of Rutherford, told of
his interest in acquainting the young
people of today with the fact of the
number of American members of the
armed services who never returned
from overseas duty.

All the speakers said people
should write the president and urge
that the United States should do all in
its power to have prisoners of war
and those missing in action returned.

Stellato said "Democracy still is
at work. Whoever thought the Berlin
Wall would fall?"

DeNisco said Vietnam was a "far-
away place" until he was 22 and the
call came to go there. He said "when
the' few men sent to Vietnam to keep
the peace' burgeoned into a war, in
1964, and two from Lyndhurst died
there, the faraway land was very
near" to him. "It is good to know that
Lyndhunt remembers 20 yean
bier," he said.

Helliwell told of his return from
Vietnam and reading that 2,316 ser-
vicepersons did not return, 62 from
New Jersey, he wanted to do some-
thing to remember them and to try to
bring them back. He joined the
Vietnam Veterans of America, Bay-

never forgotten...
those who gave their Bves

onne Chapter, and Forget Me Not,
the national organization of Missing
in Action persons and started a cam-
paign to have the flag flown at
schools and other public places to
make the public aware of the fact
that over 92,000 servicepersons
from the recent wan have not
returned and have not been
accounted for.

The veterans organizations had
fostered an essay contest among the
schools with the theme "We

Remember," and winning essays
were read by their authors: Elizabeth
LaManna, a 7th grader at Jefferson
School, who asked" How would I
like it if my father had not returned
from a war?"

Peter DeCarolis, 8th grader of
Roosevelt School asked remem-
brance" for "Those who made the
ultimate sacrifice."

Nild Waples, a freshman at the
high school, and Darius Hughes,
president of the Senior Class, read

their essays, pleading that the gov-
ernment do its utmost lo have these
persons accounted for, "dead or
alive." 1

Helliwell said that Lyndhurst |
Schools Superintendent G. Donald §
Travisano was among the first to 1
encourage acceptance of the POW §
flag. Other districts which fly the |
flag are Rutherford, East Ruther-
ford, Wallington, and Garfield. |

Travisano and High School Prin-
(continued on page 4) I

require otherwise good people move
out of the community." There is a
shortfall in the treasury because Us
previous budget relied on a contri-
bution from the Bergen County Util-
ities Authority of $1.7 million from
host fees and received only
$516,000. Mayor Louis Stellato said
the board hopes for the settlement of
a suit the township has brought
against the BCUA to help meet the
rise in the township budget increase.

Members of the Lyndhurst Tax-
payers Association were present last
week to protest the budget* and the
increase it will cause in local proper-
ty taxes. Lee Pacifico said the board
gave too high increases to township
employees.

Sam Lafaso, president of the
Association, said the members had
included anticipated payment from
the BCUA. He said this should not
have been done.

Association treasurer Nicholas
Uliano added that because previous
boards had artificially inflated the
budget "now we are paying for it."

It is not known whether Trenton
will suggest any changes in the local
budget but details will probably be
made known at the regular commis-
sion meeting which will be on Tues-
day, June 12 at 8 p.m.

Permission
given to

erect fence
By Amy Divine

Michael Polilo of 267 Park
Avenue was finally given permis-
sion to erect a fence around his prop-
erty, situated next to the Elks Build-
ing after much debate before the
Zoning Board of Adjustment last
Wednesday night Polito told the
members he had three reasons foil.
wishing to erect the fencing, for iec^
urity for his year-and-a-half
daughter, for privacy from the I
parking lot and for the \
that he might install apool liiJJ
backyard.

He said the only limit to U l
boundary presently is a hedge of
greenery. f

Polito said he has not fectfe*
what kind of fence he will ttkctlaat
it could be a costly ventiae tccwl i
ing to the type he telectt. Ha M
applied for permission M a m a * *
foot fence all around t * pftftrty.
which caused the debM. Janet
Kirkos, newest
board, said he thought I
should be an of the i
about the property, i
bers said they c
height, saying i
more tightly sad
rcqutoimuM. Jj
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Leport warns'economic
Jack O'Shea

The Mesdowtonck Chamber- of
Gornnerce'sJobiTsrtRorce report,
recently released, k n o w teen by
• t o y u one of me mow tignificam
documents to come out of the
Bergen County business comniunity
in (he put decade.

The report mat coordinated by
Richard Fritzky, President of me
Chamber, which it baied in
CaristadL

The report warns that unless intel-
ligent, constructive action is taken
by the stale and by the business/
political interests in Bergen and
Hudson counties, there will be a
severe shortage of skilled labor over
the next 20 years that will wither the
economic prosperity of the
Meadowlands-Hudson River water-
front region.

The report, which predicts
astounding changes in the work
force in Northern New Jersey in the
next 20 years, is also packed with
shrewd comments on the job-market
and much valuable information for
job-seekers, for young people enter-
ing the work-force, for college
youth, for older workers and for citi-
zens who want to know what
informed business leaders think
about the regional economy and
what it is likely to do in the next
decade.

Critical findings of the report,
some surprising, olheis disturbing,
follow:

The work-force of the next 10
years will be dominated by women.
Projections by the Port Authority of
N.Y. and NJ. (PA), whose experts

woe members of die Task Face,

berof women al the work'fbrce and
in the percentage ofwomen in it. The
Task Force's projections (or female
representation in the labor force
show an increase from 443 ptfwat
of an workers in 1980 to 46.4 per-
cent in 1995. i!

Male work-force membership
rates have declined steadily in the
metropolitan region sinc«J960. The
PA projects a stabilization of this
rate at71 percent by the mid-1990s.
As a result of these trends, fully two-
thirds of the increase in the labor
fore* between now and 1995 will be
women. These PA projections have
been replicated by independent
analysis in the New York and New
Jersey state Departments of Labor
(POL).

The next two decades also will see
an increasingly minority work force.
According to analyses prepared for
the NJ. Governor's Cabinet Task
Force on Employment and Training,
the non-white proportion of the
labor force will increase from 12.8
percent in 1980 to 22.8 percent in
1995. Non-whites will account for
over 55 percent of the total change in
the work-force between 1980 and
1995.

' The PA projects an even more sig-
nificant impact of racial minorities
on the work-force. Its report says:
"...all of the expected growth in the
region's labor force will occur in the
non-white groups which are
expected to increase by 825,000 by
1995, offsetting a projected decline
of 10,000 in the white labor force.

of Mfeado could

the
33SS

Moreover, minori-
PM n d women represent Ac two
" H H y groups from which
virtual**! me growth in the labor
force will occur. *T -

Other findings:
The impact of the aging of the

poM-War baby boom will be felt
well into the 21st century. The reg-
ions'employers can expecta drama-
tic decline in new entrants into the
labor market in the 16-24 year age
bracket, while the number of prime-
age, experienced workers from
25-54-jrill increase by a greater
ataoMHRirnber than the decrease in
youth workers.

These changes will increase the
wage rates required to attract new
workers.

'Additionally, the changing age
patterns will create more jobs,
because replacement workers will
be needed, in addition to the demand
for workers created by job growth. A
recent DOL study projects a ratio of
three workers needed for replace-
ment for each new job created in the
economy.

While the PA expects 582,000
new jobs in the region between 1985
and 199S, the Task Force also
expects an additional demand for
1,746,000 workers to replace current
workers.

'But, despite die expanding and
healthy job market, there will be

MfPJ*
job sUBi over fe next 20

•The Meadowlands Chamber and
the Task Force we now attacking
this proMem by working with the
state legislature and the NJ. Labor
.Department to try to coordinate
existing government Mining prog-
nuns and saggest new training
programs. - !

The report comments that the
reasons for the current and future
high levels of employment are
increased job growth and a general
lightening of the availability of
workers to meet increased market
demand.

"The Bergen/Hi
consist of a little «
of a million
year 2000. An estimated
workers will be unemployed at any
point in time over the next 10 years,
die report predicted.

"The NJ. Department of Labor
projects 44,000 annual job openings
in the region, 33,000 doe to separa-
tions, and 11,000 resulting from
growth. If job-turnover (workers
being fired or quitting) is added to
this constant demand, the total job
openings in the region could exceed
250,000 per year," the report
explained.

The report took a look at why
workers get fired or quit jobs. The
problem is serious because the reg-
ion has about a 30 percent average
turnover rate. The service sector has
a 35 percent rate and retail business,
a 44 percent rate, all of which gives

* poor
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sons for turnover are transportation
meaning workers can't find ways to
get to work and day care problems.
meardnl they can't find low-cost
services to take care of young
children.:

There is a direct link between tur-
nover and pay. Workers who make
less than $7 an hour have twice the
turnover rales of workers earning
between $7 and $9 an hour and
almost three times as much turnover
as those earning over $9 an hour.

In contrast to the retail and service
trades, government agencies report a
minimal turnover rate of five per-
cenL The report does not cite reasons
for this but it's believed due to high-
er pay. better benefits political pro-
tection and lack of management
pressure to get a good job done.

The Task Force also comments
that its responses on turnover came
from management and that employ-
ees-most likely would die bad work-
ing conditions and other difficulties
as reasons for turnover.

Service establishments such as
restaurants and gas stations have the
most trouble recruiting good work-
ers followed by transportation,
wholesale trades, manufacturing,
and retail trades and construction
with government having the least
difficulty, it said.

The Task Force interviewed

a»d22.900inHudso».It(o«n**a«
Ite most important factor in getttaga
good job la having experience in a
similar job with stable work history
MM in importance, followed by a
good work stutMic.

RarJungasorJymidminginrpor-
tant is the personal interview which
is usually ranked high in popular
writing on how-to-get-a-job. Next
comes a high school diploma, then
specific skills, references, language
skills, transportation and last of all,
pre-employment testing.

Education was ranked as extreme-
ly important in getting a good job.

An applicant without a high
school diploma can find service-
work at $7.45 an hour but not much
else. Clerical and sales work, which
pays about $8.60 an hour, is avail-
able to applicants who've had three
to four years of high school. Process-
ing, machine-trades, bench work
where specific training and experi-
ence are necessary and where aver-
age pay is $9.34 an hour is available
to applicants having only three yean
of high school. Toughest jobs to get'
are professional, technical and man-
agerial positions where about two
years of college are required. Pay is
commensurately higher at $16.36 an
hour or about 50 percent more than.
skilled trades.

The report quotes die N J. (Gover-
nor's) Task Force on Employment
Policy in summing up these
changes:

'"Most of the growth in the state's
labor force will come from those
groups most at a disadvantage in
competing for jobs—racial minori-
ties, housewives, single parents,
welfare recipients and resident
aliens—

'"An estimated 700,000 New
Jerseyans lack the most basic litera-
cy skills...by one conservative esti-
mate more than 100,000 New
Jerseyans are likely to need retrain-
ing each year between now and the
year 2000."

'In fact, the Task Force predicts
there will be fewer white males in
the labor force of each metropolitan

. area county IS me yeaf 2000 than
there were in 1980, despite the fact
that the labor force will continue to
grow through this period.

The report concludes by recom-
mending mutual, cooperative action
by Bergen/Hudson counties' busi-
ness executives and state govern-
ment agencies to manage the threat
of lack of skilled labor. Not only
training programs must be deve-
loped but also more efficient com-
muting patterns must be worked out

Howz
the Hut?

By Art Pardavila
The North Arlington Youth Cen-

ter rolls into the final weekend of
May with many great events. This
Sunday, the Hut will close at 11 p.m.

On Saturday, May 26, The Hut
will sponsor a dance dee-jayed by
DJs Mix 'N Match. Hie dance will
begin at 7 p.m. and run until dosing.
There will be a $1 admission charge.

Also that night, tentatively sche-
duled is die Memorial Day dance
contest Interested dancers will com-
pete in categories of Vogue, Frees-
tyle, and House dancing. The contest
is still not firmed up.

Last Saturday, the Youth Council
held a successful car wash. We
would like to thank those who con-
tributed, and we intend to have more
car washes in the upcoming want
months. The Youth Council will t'so
march in the Memorial Day parade.

Again, we would like to announce
the spaghetti diner to June 10 with
adults paying $5 and children S3.

On July 1, the Hut will hold its
third anniversary celebration. Local
Businesses wishing to donate can
still do so. Mail ID The Hut at 1 Leg-
ion Place.

Jazz concert
Mt. Ararat Baptist Church,

Kumertoru, win tprjnior a
Jan Concert at Union
Union Avenue, beginning at
sharp on Thursday. June 14. Admis-
sion is SW and tickets may be
obtained by calling 440-1820.

. t
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Governor llarib Cnoaao of New
York iawithovi a doubt the matMt
orator fat the emUM^todigr.italaalao
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large group «fcWto fcaqWi and citi-
saoetaokbwforreHa/ftaan racial ten
' ahma, h« made a atirrfaig apeech that
brought the aodJeaee to ita feet cever-
al ttaaee. A review of It the next day
revealed that it wae an outrageous
campaign apeech foe Preaident.
"Turn the raacalaout,"waa the theme.
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Revaluation of properties gets underway
Appraisal Systems, Inc. of Mend-

ham, will begin the revaluation of
the 5800 parcels of real property in
the Township of Lyndhurst mis
week. All property owners win
receive a letter from township offi-
cials announcing the start of the
program. This mailing will include a
brochure prepared by the appraisal
company explaining the "Hows and
Whys" of a revaluation program that
should address many citizen con-
cerns and questions.

The program, ordered by the
Bergen County Board of Taxation,
will seek to spread the tax burden
equitably within our community.
According to state law, real property
must be assessed at its fuU market
value, by uniform standards, to
ensure that every property owner is
paying his or her fair share of the
property tax.

At the outset, it should be clear
that the purpose of the revaluation is
not to raise additional revenue or
taxes. The tax rate is determined by
the bugetary requirements of the
township, school district and county,
when applied to the total value of
existing ratables.

Ernest F. Del Guercio, president
of Appraisal Systems, Inc. stated
that "the primary goal of the revalua-
tion is to establish the current true
value of all property and ID establish
an equitable distribution of the tax
burden among the property owners
in me township."

Members of the firm will start by
inspecting the interior and exterior
of aU buildings. They will carry a
photo identification and a letter of
introduction for identification pur-
poses. In appraising real property for
tax purposes, all factors and avail-

able evidence of value are consid-
ered. The cost of reproduction minus
depreciation or obsolesence, market
or sales value, income and related
approaches to value are given appro-
priate weight and will be employed
as toots in arriving at the property's
value.

Upon completion of the inspec-
tion, homeowners will be asked to
initial the property record card to
indicate that their.property has been
inspected. The information collected
in the field review will then be
analyzed and compared with infor-
mation of recent market transac-
tions. When the values have been
reviewed with the assessor of the
municipality, every taxpayer will be
notified by mail of the value placed
on his/her property. That notice will
contain the information about set-
ting an appointment to meet a rep-
resentative of die firm to review
questions which the property owner
may have.

An integral part of the revaluation
program is the dissemination of
information to the public so that no
property owner is left with questions
and no where to look for answers.
Del Guercio stated that he will be
available to meet with any civic, ser-
vice or neighborhood group to dis-
cuss the revaluation program. Reva-
luation talks were held with the
Mount Carmel Senior Citizens on
Monday, May 1, and with the Lynd-
hunt Taxpayers Association on
Monday, May 21. At these prog-
rams, Del Guercio provided a detail-
ed description of how the program
will be conducted. This presentation
was followed by an extensive ques-
tion and answer period. At these
meetings, Del Guercio explained

quality of construction, the age of
the structure and the style of the
facility."

At the conclusion of the revalua-
tion program, the taxpayer who
attends an informal review with a
representative of the firm should
also bring in evidence which indi-

ty is worth, if it is different than the
value he has received This type of
evidence is the recent sale informa-
tion of other similar properties of
which they may have knowledge. To
assist in letting the property owner
know about all recent sales, an
extensive display of the information
gathered will be made available in

f h ricates what value he feels his proper- the room at the time of the hearings.

Commissioners delay
proposed municipal

budget adoption

Appraiser measures house
"There really is little problem get-.
ting to peoples homes and busines-
ses other than people not being home
during the weekdays. What we do is
return for a second visit in the
evening or on a Saturday."

In order to arrive at 100% value of
the homes and businesses in the

lvalue for all
rof structures

must be determined 'This is done
by studying all the sales that have
taken place in the past several
yean." Del Ouerekj explained. "We
determine the value by neighbor-
hood, type of house or building.

By Amy Divine
The hearing on the municipal

budget was held last Thursday night
but the board of commissioners were
unable to vote on its adoption
because approval has not yet been
given by the Trenton Division of
Municipal Government. The date of
the hearing was set because the mun-
icipal budget hearing must be set for
30 days from the date of its introduc-
tion according to state law. The
$13.1 million budget shows a 14 per-
cent increase over last year's.

Under this budget a home
assessed at $60,000 would see an
increase in taxes of $264 from $540
to $804.

The budget includes an expendi-
ture of $150,000 for an emergency
squad building and $275,000 for a
street repaving project.

Finance commissioner Francis
Bianchi said "there are no easy solu-
tions to fiscal problems, the town
must be run like a business" Public
Works Commissioner Paul Hagger-
ty said "the governing body must
provide the services residents

By Amy Divine
One of the most moving events of

the Memorial Week took place at
Lyndhunt High School under the
bright, sunny skies last Wednesday,
when tribute was paid and a flag was
raised beneath the American flag in
memory of the prisoners of war and
the missing in action members of the
armed forces.

AU the schools of the district con-
gregated in the bleachers at the foot-
ball field to witness the ceremony,
with Franklin School Principal Carl
DiGisi as Master of Ceremonies.

Mayor Louis Slellato and board of
education president Ralph DeNisco
addressed the gathering and Profes-
sor Michael Helliwell of Kean Col-
lege,aresident of Rutherford, told of
his interest in acquainting die young
people of today with the fact of the
number of American members of the
armed services who never returned
from overseas duty.

All the speakers said people
should write the president and urge
that the United States should do aU in
its power to have prisoners of war
and those missing in action returned.

Stellato said "Democracy still is
at work. Whoever thought the Berlin
Wall would fall?"

DeNisco said Vietnam was a "far-
away place" until he was 22 and the
call came to go there. He said "when
the 'few men sent to Vietnam to keep
the peace' burgeoned into a war, in
1964, and two from Lyndhurst died
there, the faraway land was very
near" to him. "It is good to know that
Lyndhurst remembers 20 years
later," he said.

Helliwell told of his return from
Vietnam and reading that 2,316 ser-
vicepersons did not return, 62 from
New Jersey, he wanted to do saine-
thing to remember them and to try to-
bring them hack. He joined the
Vietnam Veterans of America, Bay*

never forgotten...
those who gave their Dves

onne Chapter, and Forget Me Not,
the national organization of Missing
in Action persons and started a cam-
paign to have the flag flown at
schools and other public places to
make the public aware of the fact
that over 92,000 servicepersons
from the recent wan have not
returned and have not been
accounted for.

The veterans organizations had
fostered an essay contest among the
schools with the theme "We

Remember," and winning essays
were read by their authors: Elizabeth
LaManna, a 7th grader at Jefferson
School, who asked" How would I
like it if my father had not returned
from a war?"

Peter DeCarolis, 8th grader of
Roosevelt School asked remem-
brance for "Those who made the
ultimate sacrifice."

Nild Waples, a freshman at the
high school, and Darius Hughes,
president of the Senior Class, read

their essays, pleading that the gov-
ernment do its utmost to have these
persons accounted (or, "dead or
alive."

Helliwell said that Lyndhurst
Schools Superintendent G. Donald
Travisano was among the first to
encourage acceptance of the POW
flag. Other districts which fly the
flag are Rutherford, East Ruther-
ford, Wallington, and Garfield.

Travisano and High School Prin- j
(continued on page 4)

require otherwise good people move
out of the community." There is a
shortfall in the treasury because its
previous budget relied on a contri-
bution from the Bergen County Util-
ities Authority of $1.7 million from
host fees and received only
$516,000. Mayor Louis Stellato said
the board hopes for the settlement of
a suit the township has brought
against the BCUA to help meet the
rise in the township budget increase.

Members of the Lyndhurst Tax-
payers Association were present last
week to protest the budget"and the
increase it will cause in local proper-
ty taxes. Lee Pacifico said the board
gave too high increases to township
employees.

Sam Lafaso, president of the
Association, said the members had
included anticipated payment from
the BCUA. He said this should not
have been done.

Association treasurer Nicholas
Uliano added that because previous
boards had artificially inflated the
budget "now we are paying for it."

It is not known whether Trenton
will suggest any changes in the local
budget but details will probably be
made known at the regular commis-
sion meeting which will be on Tues-
day, June 12 at 8 p.m.

Permission
given to

erect fence
By Amy Divine

Michael Polito of 267 Park
Avenue was finally given permis-
sion to erect a fence around his prop-
erty, situated next to the Elks Build-
ing after much debate before the
Zoning Board of Adjustment last
Wednesday night Polito told the
members he had three reasons for
wishing to erect the fencing, for seel
urity for his year-and-a-half old
daughter, for privacy from the Bfcl
parking lot and for the rxasxmf;
that he might install apool ia fca>
backyard.

He said the only limit to hat
boundary presently is a hedge of
greenery. •;••

Polito said he has not decided.
what kind of fence he will sestet, d*t
it could be a costly ventuas accord:
ing to the type he setoc*. He kad
applied for permission » « n c t a six
foot fence all around I
which caused die
Kirkos, newest
board, said he thought I
should be aU of the i
about the property, and «
bers said they <
height, saying a I
more sightly
requiremeat,

. ••"£ . -M I '..•A''*'.. ,
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New commander
takes over

- Albeit R. Cimpeiiino, new com-
mander of Alexander P. Suvef
American Lecion Pott 37 of North.

, will preside at his first
ng this Mondiy at 8

3>.m. assumed office at an installa-
t i o n ceremony held last month.
Z". Camperlino. a Navy veteran of
'World War II. served as an Electri-
Jcian'% Mate Second Class in both the
^European and Asiatic Pacific Thea-
t e r s of War.
m The retired Jersey City firefighter
2 s also Faithful Navigator of Mon-
^stgnor Peter B. Fourth Degree
•Assembly Knights of Columbus,
•senior vice commander-elect of
•Calo-Sass VFW Post 4697, an offe-
rer in the El Sheedy Caravan 192 of
^Order of the Alhambra and a metn-
~ber of the Lyndhurst Elks Lodge
£1505.
~ A past Grand Knight of Queen of
Z Peace Council 3428 Knights of Col-
"" urn bus, Camperlino has been active
Z. with (he St. Joseph's Guild of Holy
", Family Academy, Bayonne, for over
~20 years.
Z He and his wife, the former Edna
" Fuolkes of Jersey City, have been
- married for 42 years. They have six
-children and five grandchildren.

During Monday night's American
Legion post meeting, Camperlino

- will lead a discussion on plans for his
-• term in office. Final committee
- reports will be presented by execu-

CONGRATULATIONS
SHAWN!

Love,
Nanny, Papa

Aunt Carol, Aunt Pat

FACTORY
WARRANTY

CENTER

Albert Camperllno
live committee members Hugh
McAllister, Joseph Flynn and James
Ferriero; Carl Rizzolo, finance offic-
er, and Michael Sawruk, service
officer.

This will be the final meeting of
the post year, with regular meetings
to resume in September. A refresh-
ment hour will follow the business
session.

Arriving
for duty

Air Force Sgt. Gary C. Gabcl has
arrived for duty at Keesler Air Force
Base, Miss.

Gabcl is an aerospace propulsion
specialist with the 3380th Field
Maintenance Squadron.

He is the son of Robert and Barba-
ra Gabel of 56 Dclafield Ave.,
Lyndhurst.

Dinner will
raise funds
for children
with cancer

Would you like to play a round of
golf with Lawrence Taylor, own a
bat signed by Don Mattingly of the
New York Yankees, boxing gloves
autographed by Mike Tyson and
Evander Hollyfield, or a 1990 Super
Bowl football which was signed by
the game's Most Valuable Player,
San Francisco's Joe Montana? They
can be yours if your bid for the items
is the top figure offered at the fourth
annual Beefsteak Dinner and Cele-
brity Auction on June 12 at the
Brownstone House, 351 West
Broadway, Paterson.

You will have an opportunity to
stock up on some valuable memora-
bilia items and at the same time help
raise monies for Tomorrows Child-
ren's Fund to benefit youngsters
being treated for cancer and serious
blood disorders at Tomorrows
Children's Institute in the Hacken-
sack Medical.

Some 500 are expected at the din-
ner and auction which gels under
way at 7:30 p.m. Tickets, ai S50 per
person, can be purchased by calling
Tomorrows Children's Fund at
441-3218.

Celebrity auctioneers include Joe
Morris, Leonard arshall and Erie
Dorsey of the N.Y. Giants; Bobby
Thomson whose home run beat the
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1951, Miss
New York State; a number of per-
sonalities from radio station WFAN,
and some surprise guests.

There will be a baseball card set
valued at $3,000, boxing gloves
from the last Leonard-Heams bout
in Las Vegas signed by both fighters,
a bat autographed by Dave Winfield,

(continued on page J)

PAStWIK
foundry

HACKENSACK MEADOWLANDS Development Commission's
Executive Director Anthony Scardino, Jr., left; Chairman Mclvin Pri-
mas, Jr.; and Commissioner Eleanore Nissley (right) present the HMDC
1990 Environmental Award to Eagle Scoot Troop 120. Accepting the
award on behalf of the troop are Anthony Lizares, Eagle Scout (center)
and Scout Master Bill Mackey, (second from right). The award was pre-
sented during Earth Week at the monthly meeting of the Commission in
honor of the troop's volunteer efforts at the HMDC's Environment
Center.

_ « K tOSUNKTIOMS
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COUNCILMAN KEVIN A. PORRO of Rutherford and Mrs. Ptter Russo, wife of Commissioner Rosso of
Lyndhurst continued to dean up a section of the bank along the Passak River In North Arlington after volun-
teers went home Cor the day. Asked why he was cleaning up in North Arlington, Porro replied, "The effects on
our environment and natural resources has no municipal boundaries." He also commented that "there has
beenanotkeablediffertnceon the appearance and smell along the river.-Those interested in helping tockan
up the Passak River, should call Dr. Ella FUippone of the Passak River Coalition at (201) 766-7550.

Assembly approves Gill/Duch bill to save
NJ $6 million in workers' comp costs

A bill that could save New Jersey
nearly $6 million in workers' com-
pensation costs gained approval in
the General Assembly today.

Assemblymen Louis J. Gill and
Thomas J. Duch (D-Passaic/Bergen)
are sponsoring the legislation
(A-2896).

Gin said the bill would allow the
Legislature to grant the state Com-
missioner of Labor the authority to
use funds from New Jersey's Second
Injury Fund to pay for the cost of
administering the state's Division of
Workers' Compensation program.

The Second Injury Fund is a state
fund used to compensate individuals
who become completely disabled
from injuries they suffer after previ-
ous injuries have left them partially
disabled.

"New Jersey now uses general
revenue to pay for almost the entire
cost of administering the state's
Workers' Compensation costs," he
said. "This bill would allow us to
shift that financial burden to another
revenue source."

Duch explained that the Second
Injury Fund derives its revenue from
taxes imposed directly on employers
and from taxes imposed on workers'
compensation insurance premiums.

New Jersey law now allows the
state to use only $50,000 from the
Second Injury Fund for administer-
ing the Workers' Compensation

program, but only when the total of
all payments into the Second Injury
Fund, including interest, exceeds
$1,250,000 in any one fiscal year, he
said.

"As a result. New Jersey uses stale
general revenues to cover all of its
$6,021,000 in annual costs for
workers'compensation administra-
tion,'' Duch said. "This bill will
remove that large financial burden,
and it will cost employers less than

$2 per worker."
More than 3 million New Jersey

employees work for employers that
are subject to charges imposed to sup-
port the Second Injury Fund, he said.

Gill noted that 34 other stales
already fund the administration of
their Workers' Compensation prog-
rams by direct assessments or sur-
charges on employers or insurers.

Approved by an Assembly vote of
, the bill now goes to the Senate for

Fellow, Americarii

College of Foot
Swgeons

Family Foot Care
• Diabetic Foot Care
• Ingrown Nails
• Corns and

Callouses
•Warts
•Heel Fain
• Bunions and

Hammertoes
• Sports Medicine
• Pediatric Foot Care

EVENING AND SATURDAY

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

939-9098
528 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

<O~\bur Key to the Future^-j
SPENCERS HOME EQUITY CREDTT UNE
can untocfc up to $100,000 Imply by writ-
Infl • chockI

Now, as a New Jersey homeowner, you can
access enough borrowing power to satisfy
virtually any financial need, whenever and
wherever you wantl Up to your credit limit.
Use your credit line over and ov#r again as
you choose. Qive your children the education
they deserve, take that dream vacation or
add that extra room you've always warned.

Apply Now! No Points - No Closing Costs!
Fora«rr*sdtirneONLY!Nos«Hiplaeonall

pen or Call our Consumer CrsdM

MAIL TO: Spmar Savings Bank, SLA
Comunar CradR Dspt
107 So. Main Straet
L o * New Jersey 07644

Please aand me additional information:
HomtEqufty
Cmft l in t

FtasaRaft s

S«cond Mortgage

ADDRESS

crrv. .sure ZIP.
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wants
to go to the Bay

KRtarBaatatiaca 1811 and
let I * Miry 5 0 * of New

Mpty'l ratidentj. the Consulting

Engineers Cwncil of f
to called for the mptawatattop of
the Porapmn/Panafc Dval Inlet
Tunnel Diversion Plan and proposed
extension to the Newark Bty.

% Crimestoppers seek
iitfdrmation on crime

South Bergen Crimestoppers and
Ae Rutherford Police Department
are seeking the public's assistance in
apprehending the individuals
responsible for two separate crimes.

The first incident occurred on
Sunday April 22, at about 11 a.m.
when a Manhattan cab driver was
held up «t gun point on the Route 3
exit ID Route 17 north. The cab was
taken and later recovered in the Bur-
ger King parking lot on Route 17 in
Rutherford. The suspects sought in
this incident are a white male and
female.

The male subject is described as
bring 20-25 years of age, between
S'7 and 5*11 in height, weighing
from 160-170 pounds, with short
brown hair and a thin mustache. He
was wearing a two tone striped suit
jacket and tie.

The female subject is believed to
be 19 to 23 years of age, from 4' 11 to
5*2 in height and weighed 110
pounds. She has brown shoulder
length hair and was wearing a beige
blouse and skirt with a knee length
black leather coat.

The weapon used is believed to be
a silver colored automatic handgun.

The second incident of concern to
the South Bergen Crimestoppers
took place on Wednesday May 2, at
approximately 10 p.m. when a
pedestrian walking along Jackson
Avenue was attacked by two black
males wielding an aluminum base-
ball bat The victim sustained severe
injuries and was robbed of his wal-
let. The two suspects fled the scene
of the crime in a dull gray colored
mid-size car, possibly a prime
painted Chevrolet Nova.

The suspect that possessed the*

baseball bat is described as a black
male of medium brown skin tone
and is in his early 30's. He is
believed to be 6 feet tall and of slen-
der build. He had a scruffy beard on
what is described as a long face. He
was wearing a gray baseball cap,
blue and white rugby shirt, blue
jeans and white sneakers.

The second subject being sought
in this case is also a black male but
with dark sldn tone and in his late
20's. He is thought to be 5'8 or 5'9 in
height and although his exact weight
is not known he is reported to be
heavy in die abdomen and thigh
areas. His face appears to be round in
shape and has a mustache with long
sideburns. The subject is balding in
the front portion of his hairline.
When the incident occurred, he was
wearing jeans, colored T-shirt, and
white sneakers.

' Anyone with information con-
cerning these crimes or any other
criminal activity is urged to call the
South Bergen Crime Stoppers at
507-TIPS. Remember all callers
remain anonymous and receive cash
payments up to $1,000 for informa-
tion leading to an arrest.

Yard sale
A yard sale sponsored by the

Friends of the Museum will be held
at Meadowlands Museum, 91 Crane
Ave., Rutherford on Saturday, June
2 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Anyone wishing to donate articles
to the sale may bring them to the
Museum on Mondays and Wednes-
days from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. or may
call the Museum at 935-1175.

The Museum Gift Shop and Used
Book Store will also be open.

Attorneys-at-Law
Personal Injury Cases Ihduding:

Medical Malpractice
Auto Accident

Injuries from defective
products or machines

This firm and its predecessors
have been in practice in Rutherford

for over 50 years

FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARLMAN* ft FITZGERALD

'Certified Civil Trial Attorney

47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

438-5600
Saturday & Evening Appointments Available

"Implementation of the Plan is
critical in view of the devastation the
flooding of the Passaic River Basin
has caused over the yean," accord-
ing to CECNJ Executive Director
Peter Allen.

"The positive effects of the con-
struction dual inlet plan are endless.
The lack of a flood threat would
enhance residents' health and safety,
improve property values, and
increase employment and productiv-
ity. Flood-related costs would be eli-
minated resulting in reduced taxes.
Finally, the transportjoo system
would be vastly improved without
the threat of flooding."

Flooding throughout the Passaic
River Basin has been recognized as
among the most serious flood prob-
lems on the East Coast The most
devastating recent flood in April
1984 claimed 4 lives and caused
$370 million in damages to nearly
20 municipalities. In addition to the
1984 flood, federal flood disaster
declarations were made in 1968,
1971,1972,1973 and twice in 1975.
Expected annual flqbd damages in
the Basin are estimated at more than
$92 million.

The Passaic Basin includes por-
tions of the most densely developed
metropolitan area in the country
with nearly 2.S million residents.
The Passaic River main stem and
Pompton River flood plains include
some 30,000 residences and places
of business.

"The implementation of the
Pompton/Passaic Dual Inlet Tunnel
Diversion Plan will alleviate much
of the strain placed on the Basin
area. It combines large underground
diversion tunnels with levees, flood-
walls, channel modifications and
natural flood storage to provide
flood protection to major damage
areas in the Pompton River Valley,
the Central Passaic Basin and the
Lower Passaic River."

The plan also calls for the preser-
vation of ocean space through the
acquisition of 5,350 acres of natural
flood water storage areas, and it pre-
serves some 5,200 acres of wetlands
in their natural condition.

The Consulting Engineers Coun-
cil of New Jersey, one of 51 Member
Organizations of die American Con-
sulting Engineers Council, repre-
sents 130 independent consulting
engineering firms throughout the
state.

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs.

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

insurance may be had for hard to plat* poHefes.
W$ haw companies witting to write.

Call U$ Now!

SAVINP AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LTflNDHURST

439-3120 - ,

A MB that would require applic-
ants for public job* lo submit to a
drag leu as a condition of employ-
ment has been introduced by Senator
Gerald Cardinale (R-Bergen).

All slate, county, and municipal
job applicants would have to take the
tests during, or immediately after,
the final interview process.

Under the bill, a public job applic-
ant would have to sign a statement
indicating acknowledgement of the
test and the information it provides.
If a test proved positive, a confirma-
tion test would be performed, and if
that test upheld the original results,
employment would be denied.

The applicant would then be
required to complete a drug counsel-
ing or treatment program in order to
be considered for employment. The
results of the drug test would not be
retained in the applicant's personnel
file upon successful completion of
treatment. No criminal charges
would be made in connection with

Protect the
inailman

Keamy Post Office will provide a
free decal to any resident wishing to
place it on his mailbox to remind the
regular mail carrier and alert any
replacement carriers of the presence
of a dog on the premises.

The colorful decal is approxi-
mately two inches in diameter.

The post office decided to embark
on the new program as a means of
reducing the frequency of dog
related injuries suffered by the letter
carriers. By alerting them to exercise
caution in delivery of mail to the
house.

Dogs are territorial in nature and
for the most part are kepi by their
owners to protect family and proper-
ty. Unless the pet is restrained when
carriers are delivering mail, a dog
may prevent delivery of his owner's
mail as well as the mail to neighbor-
ing homes.

Those wishing to participate in
the program may phone the Keamy
Post Office at 991-3700. A delivery
supervisor will arrange for a decal to
be affixed to the mailbox.
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for public jobs
drag lest results. welfare of New Jersey residents by

Cardinale said his bill is intended discouraging the use of illegal drags
tocontritatewtnesafety.heahhand « the workplace and in (he home.

— r%r^|r-?r> BARGAIN
^ i J U I h O BASEMENT
)0 Kjarny Ave., Kearny, N.J.-991-9I39

I P E N THURSDAY
T L I l Thurs., Frl.'til 8:30 PM; S

; Sat 'til 6 PM

NEWLY
ARRIVEDl

LADIES
BOYS • GIRLS SHOES

*NATURALIZERS*BASS*JOUE
•HUSH PUPPIES*CANDIES*PRO-KEDS
*ADIDAS*JORDACHE*PUMA*CITIES

*STRIDErRITE*CHEROKEE*ROCKPORT
•BROWSABOUTS*FLAMMANTE*CALICO

7 NAT. ADV. & RETAILING*
- FROM $28 to $80 -

NONE HIGHER!! 20
SfMENS WEAR
• SPORT COATS • SLACKS • JEANS • SHOES
• SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS • ACTIVE & SWIM WEAR

I REG. • TALL » BIG MAN SIZES UP TO 60 ]

SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Kty Board • Drums
580 Keamy Avenue, Keamy

991-2233

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
SMOKE-FREE

ENVIRONMENT COUNTDOWN
33 DAYS

IS YOUR CAT OVERWEIGHT?
By Jane Bicks, D.V.M. New York Co-Chairman Morris Animal Foundation & Educational Director Fauna Foods

Overweight cats are not healthy. They can develop:
- liver disease
- Orthopedic problems
- Diabetes Mellitus

flUfC»t'« Weightg
Place the palms of your hands on your cat's rib cage
- AT' covering of skin and fat indicates a healthy cat
- A prominent rib cage indicate! that your cat may be
underweight
- More than 1" of skin and fat covering the ribs indicates
that your cat may be overweight

County
Shelter
NJ. 07608

If your cat is overweight follow these rules:
1. Do not leave dry food available all day long
2. If your cat is hungry, offer it canned vegetables such
as peas, lima beans, or string beans as a treat
3. Feed your cat 2 times daily
4. If your regular dry food is noj. reducing your cat's
weight, decrease the recommended amount by 15%
5. If the 15% decrease in your cat's quantity of food is
not helping your cat to lose weight, switch to a premium
diet food found in pet shops or at your local veterinari-
an's office
6. Increase your cat's exercise!

Call The Friends of
Bergen County Animal Sheleter

FOCAS at 943-4019
We help people help animals



LHS SECRETARIES
HONORED

The eighth annual Secretaries
Reception™ held in the Library of
LywJharst High SchooL The break-
fast m tenor of the secretaries of die

served by the senior daises of the
Basinets Department, under the g o -
oaaoe of Mrs. Pascal and Ms.
Robertson.

The slatterns presented each of the
secretaries with a bouquet of flowers
and a little gift in recognition of her
efficient, professional, dedicated
performance throughout the year.

Among the honored guests were:
Mrs. Ellen Smith. Mrs. Patricia
Weinberger. Mrs. Alice Wormke,
Mrs. Lydia Landelb, Mrs. Jo Ann
Friedman. Mrs. Am Giardelli, Mrs.
Isabel Blankley, Mrs. Pauline
Szymczak. Mrs. Edith Neuhauser,
Mrs. Margy Tuminaro, Mrs. Betty
PetriUo, and Mrs. Marylyn Caruso.

As part of the activity, die Busi-
ness English class composed and
typed personal invitations to die
honorees and acted as presenters/
hostesses; the Office Systems and
Technology class decorated and pre-
pared the Library; and all die stu-
dents helped to prepare foods and
serve.

Abo invited were die immediate
bosses of the secretaries — includ-
ing, Mr. Corino. Principal; Mr. Con-
ley, Vice-principal; Mrs. Pescevich,
Supervisor; Mr. Grillo, Guidance
Director, Mrs. Kulzy, Librarian; and
Ms. Zook. teacher.

COLUMBUS/LINCOLN
MATH-A-THON

The Student Council of
Columbus/ Lincoln School recently
sponsored a program known as

Math-A-Thon for St Jude's Child-
ren's Research Hospital in Mem-
phis, Tennessee. The purpose of mis
program is to raise money for the
research of childhood illnesses and
for those children who are being
cared for at die hospital. In order to
raise money, the students in grades
K-8 sought sponsors who would be
willing to make a donation for each
math problem completed correctly
by die students. In return all students
received a certificate, and those who
contributed $25 or more also
received a Math-A-Thon. T-shirt
Columbus/ Lincoln School is
pleased to announce that die stu-
dents raised $1500 with Faye Mon-
lo, a third grade student, being die
highest contributor.

It was a very rewarding experi-
ence for all those who participated.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
STUDENTS WIN CONTEST

Lyndhurst High School students
Luca Manna and Adrienne Vincen-
zino proudly display trophies won al
die Foreign Language Poetry Reci-
tation contest held at William Pater-
son College on May 11. Luca, a stu-
denl of Italian, placed second in die
native speakers' category. Adrienne
took third place in poetry recitation
for Intermediate Latin students.

Lyndhurst High School was one
of 70 participating schools and pro-
vided entrants in the fields of Ger-
man, Italian. Latin and Spanish. In
addition to die winners, other con-
testants were: Gina DiMaggio, Mar-
ie Felix, Darius Hughes, Matthew
Mantle, Jacqueline Marin, Vicki
Pagidas and Christine Urgola.

KINDERGARTEN EASTER
BREAKFAST

The Washington School Kinder-
garten in Lyndhurst was treated to
breakfast by die PTA fund raiser.

LORI VALENTINO,*
GiardeOL secretary of the high school library as i
school's secretaries whh breakfast, gifts, awl flowers.

MRS. BRECHTBILL, Student C o n d i Advisor at Roosevelt School,
was happy to announce the winners of this year's JeUy Bean Contest
First place winner (of a gift certificate to Toys 'R Us) was Thomas
Topofeki (4D). Second puree winner (of a chocolate Easter bonny) was
Christine Denny (IS) and third place winner (ofajarofjely beans) was
Diana Auteri (2G). Tommy guessed the exact a m b e r of jelly beans to
the count of 1,520.

By KatMe DtLasdo
"A Past To Remember, A

To UntbkT was the theme of
63rd annual Spring Convention of
the New Jersey Slate Federation of
Woman's Clubs—Janior Member-
ship held May 18-20 at the Somerset
Hillon, Somerset, New Jersey. Rep-
resentatives of the 107 Junior and
JunioretteClubj throughout the stale
were in attendance. The GFWC
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's Club
was represented by Kathie DiLascio,
President and members Judy Annui-
ty, Rose Annicchiarico, Barbara
Karkut and Janet Comi.

Mary Lou Sullivan, Director of
Junior Clubs, presided at the Con-
vention which opened on Friday
evening with the Department
Awards Dinner (honed "Back To
The Future." At that lime, individual
and club recognition awards were
presented by the Stale Depailinem
and Committee Chairmen. The
GFWC Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
Club received awards for their Publ-
ic Relations/Communication work
and for Membership. Barbara Kark-
ut, a 13 year member of the Lynd-
hurst Juniors was placed on the State
Honor Roll by the Lyndhurst
Juniors. Following the banquet, the
Juniors were entertained by Shirley
Reeves and die Shirelles as well as
comedian Jeff Pirrami. The evening
ended with dancing to a DJ.

The Saturday morning business
session, aptly ihemed "A Time to
Remember" focused on the year-end
reports of the Junior Membership
State Board Members. Delegates
also elected the 1990-91 Junior
Membership Executive Board.
Other Saturday events included
workshops given by JM State Board
members and the presentation of the
winning drama and music perfor-

by individual Junior Clubs.

Ike NJSFWC-JM Stage Convention at the Somerset Hilton. Pictured
are (seated, left to right): Lyndhurst Juniors Judy Annuity, Rose Aanic-
chiarfco aad Janet Coati. Standing (left to right): President Kathie
MLaedo aad Barbara Karkut. , ,,,-II.TW..JT' • •

BARBARA KARKUT (left), a member of the Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club for the past 13 years and a past president of the Club,
was placed on the NJSFWC-JM Honor Roll by the Lyndhurst Juniors.
This honor was bestowed on Barbara at the State Convention, held May
18-20 at the Somerset Hilton, Somerset. Pictured left to right: Barbara
Karkut, Betty Grieb, Chairmen of Honor Roll for the NJSFWC, Mary
Lou Sullivan, Director of Junior Clubs; and Kathie DiLascio, President
of the Lyndhurst Juniors.

THE CHILDREN of Franklin School recently enjoyed a program titled
•The Magic of Health and Fitness," presented by Mr. Bob Conrad. The
children learned about the importance of good eating habits as well as
the negative aspects of habit-forming substances. The program was
sponsored by the PTA. Shown participating on stage doing various
types of exercise are: Tyisha Francis, Donny Pritzbff, Bob Conrad,
Denise Perry and Steven Frank.

The festivities culminated at
Saturday night's "Memories of the
Past" banquet Clubs' outstanding
achievements were recognized with
"Best Work in Department'' awards,
as well as the 'Top Five Award"

" aJuyeil given far outstanding work
to one club 'in each of the Junior
Membership's five membership
categories, and Pacemaker Awards
were given to two Juniorette Clubs
for outstanding work. A feature of
the evening was Junior State Project
Chairman Mary Pal Marccllo's
announcement that $90,708.76 was
donated by all clubs in the stale to the
Lupus Erythematosus Foundation
during a year long educational, publ-
ic awareness and fundraising
campaign.

The Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
Club was proud lo accept awards in
the following departments: Public
Affairs, First Place; Home Life, Sec-
ond Place; Health, Second Place;
Public Relations, Second Place; and
Centennial Celebration, Third Place.
The Lyndhurst Juniors were also
honored with Second Place in the
Special State Project, Restoration of
Federation Headquarters, at which
time President Kathie DiLascio was
presented with an engraved Guest
Book by Mary Lou Sullivan.

Results of the election of the
1990-91 State Board were
announced, and the new board,
together with die newly elected
Director of Junior Clubs, Deen Mel-
oro of Park Ridge, were installed. A

tribute to outgoing Director of
Junior Clubs, Mary Lou Sullivan,
ended the evening.

The New Jersey Juniors are a part
of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, the world's oldest
and largest volunteer organization
for women, which is celebrating its
Centennial from April 24, 1990 to
April 24, 1991. The GFWC Lynd-
hurst Junior Woman's Club has been
a vital source of community service
for the past 63 years. The Club is
most noted for its many community
service projects as well as work with
battered women and sick and abused
children. For further information
about this club call 438-3544 or call
the t o l l - f r e e n u m b e r
1-800443-GFWC for the club near-
est you.

Permission given to erect fence

Luca Manna and Adrienne

The children were visited by the
Easter Bunny. The class also had an
egg hunt and was treated to an Easter
basket each which were supplied by
class mothers, Mrs. Cortese and
Mrs. Sarnoski.

John Sedlock received a $75 gin
certificate to Toys R Us for achiev-
ing second place in the fund raiser.

Nicole Cortese won the Easter
Basket contest also held by me PTA.

A fun time was held by all.

(continued from page I)
provision in the ordinance on fenc-
ing as lo which type fence may be
used by a property-owner.

It was finally moved by board
member Joseph Vcndola that Polito
be granted permission to erect a
fence six feet high on the side of bis
property which adjoins the Elks
parking lot and place the same type
fencing but only five feel in height
on die remainder of his property.
When Board President James Pacen-
te called for the vole, it was
unanimous.

Board members did not take long
to grant the application of Stanley
and Roseanne Beldowicz of 711
Wiedemann Place who sought per-

mission to add a bedroom and bath to
their two-family house.

Beldowicz presented his case
without the services of an attorney.
He said he has three growing boys
and the family must expand its quar-
ters lo accommodate their needs. He
said he had measured the sideyards

of his property and they treasured
more footage than he originally
thought he had. He said he had noti-
fied all neighbors within 200 feet of
his property and no one objected to
his plans. Indeed, no resident was
present to object to the plans of
either applicant

Public Notice

Pater Forte, Lyndhurst executive
health officer, announces that the
radon kits that some out-of-towners
are offering local residents at die
cost of $25 are available at die Lynd-
hurst Health Center at $8. The kits

Memorial Day Things could get much worse
(continued from page 1)

cipal James Corino said they like the
idea because they think die young
people of today should be aware of
the sacrifices made by others in loy-
alty tome principles of liberty so the
people of today can enjoy die fruits
of the democratic way of life. As
Mayor Stellate said, "If the govem-
meat can pat people on the moon, it
has a moral obligation to bring bacjc
the prisoners of war and the missing
m action lo lift me pall which preys
on the minds of the affected families
day and Bight"

Practically all local veterans orga-
aajafloaj, service clubs and parent-

J a a ? a i a i a i n r i a i « t j - i M - • - •

* MnciaUKMu were rcprc-
U tm ceomony.
Mah school band ended the

soaaaa onraaki by paryiag setec-
a^teyhadpefrbraiedrecendyin

Washington D.C., "Stan and Stripes
Forever" and "It's a Grand Old Flag"
as Helliwell handed a flag to the
principal of each school and one was
hoisted beneath the American Flag
on a tall white flagpole at die north
end of the football field.

It was a stirring ceremony and
some were moved to lean. We hope
that all were moved lo write the pres-
ident to bring home die absent loved
ones as soon as possible.
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Dear Editor
There was an election on April

24th. You may have not known
about it Yoa may not have cared
about it But it wifl affect your child-
ren, your neighborhood, your way of
life. It could make diem worse.
Much wane.

iiiafjmuro OPCWOQI win ncmnc
by ihc tchpol bOAra. When it const
•o the M a n of yoarcafld, das T O *
- - — t J a,— ^Kd^^M l^^*u^tf*A^^ aaV^^ MIM^
GODM) DO n O v IHaJXaWII UmWi CKC*

boos for •ayor.goreraor.aeaatcr,
orevauaajajai Boat beMew it?
Then Mak aboat «bfc

assistant principals for schools. In
turn, these administrators select the
people who leach your children.

—Board members determine bow

riant, teacher assistants, office

are assigned to each school.
Wehopeawweeleclpeople who

a m aboat children and quality eda-
fprinn Bat so fiar. few ntfwilff sana
to care. (My a few parents have
botaena to attend feraus, to meet
and' namltui tha candidates oa
w h e n lacy stand. It's oar

dfcictlMt tMH ate tow wjQer

than 25 percent of Lyndhurst voting
population voted. That means that
75 percent of you chose not to exer-
cise your privilege and right as an
American citizen.
. Never mind out people died so
rhat we could choose our leaders.
Nevermind that people in the Soviet
Union, the Republic of China, and
Panama all want to experience die
joy of freedom that the ballot box
provides.

Theas is no excuse for not voting.
Too much is at stake in this stale in
•arras of high taxes and high suto
J u a f a j u u MaMaiaWaBBBr' ' Hli t i r r i n nm i w — 1 aaiaBniBBjiM, laBgu CIUDC

m r a , and high student droTMHK rates
for as 10 lake oar voting privilege for

Sam La Faso
' •OWJulWst Taxpayers Assoc.

offered in the fliers are not part of die
Healdi Department's program. Any
resident wishing more information
on radon testing may call 804-2500
from 9 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. from Mon-
day through Friday.

Owner
complies

on request
to register
dwelling

On May 21, 1990 the Lyndhant
Rent Leveling Board heat its month-
ly meeting at Town HaB. One case
was heard, a four famOy-owaer
occupied dwelling which was pot
registered as required by * e MaV
nince. The owner was jafa—daaM
as of 1986 aU soar taatOyowaer
faf I'llfaaMll' afwamfKaaan' fMMal flaaaa^Ml

under not ceaoal aad. as sack, are
required lo regjetor fee dwefiags
jwntlx. The owner twnpllnfl •

TtorjextrnonmlymeariagwBbe
bakton June 18alTownH»»a|7i30
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A graduate of Cornel IMvcnky.
sue received t mciicior % aofncin
nursing from coneu unlwcnily.
New Yak Hospital School of N m -
mgandaMasierU degree m Nursing
from the University of California.

After returning to the east coast,
Kkjitt became an initrucw at Cor-
nell University before beginning her
home care career as Supervisor of
the Visiting None Association of
Brooklyn. She left there four yean
taaar to become supervisor of the
Visiting Nurse and Health Services,
Inc. in Elizabeth where she remained

•MB 19(2.
AAer six years as astistaat direc-

lor of Christ Hospiial Home Heakh
Services, she m i promoted tt her

Kawti has served on the Hone
tsBalgt AMBBBbJy RetmburiMMDt
Oos*s»ltsee, the Regian 11 Medicare
h*«wBary Advisory Committee
and d» New fcneyMedkare Advis-
ory Committee and QMlity AMW-
•He when she represented the
Hone Health Assembly of New
Jersey.

She isapast Board member of the
New Jersey Commission far Accre-
ditation in Home Care and a lecturer
for the Health Care Fiscal Manage-
ment * Regulatory Issues for Rut-
gen University Graduate Health
Nursing Program. A resident of
Cranbury, she is an Elder of the First
Presbyterian Church there and also
does volunteer work in the Trenton
Soup Kitchen.

I Dinner will
| raise funds
I for children

American Families "See The World'
Through Student Exchange

i. (continued from page 2)

an item of vane from Bobby Thom-
son's collection and numerous auto-
graphed baseballs and photographs.

PlsUne and bis committee are
working closely with Tomorrows
Children's Fund which was founded
by parents of children afflicted with
cancer.

Children treated by the program
come from all areas of the country.
State-of-the-art diagnostic and ther-
apeutic services are provided by a
dedicated staff regarded as the van-
guard of childhood cancer research.

Would your family like to travel
to another country, but cant find
either the time or money? Bringing
a foreign exchange student Into your
home could be a smart alternative.

Nearly 4,000 American families
open their homes and hearts to
international teenagers each year
through Youth For Understanding
(YFU) International Exchange. They
are single-parent families, "empty-
nesters," and childless couples as
well as "traditional" two-parent
families with children.

Why do they do it? In addition to
bringing a broader perspective into
their lives, many families report
that hosting international students
is a lot of run, and that it draws
family members closer together.
"Our family spends a lot of time
together that we didn't before." a
host sister reports. "We just take

time to appreciate each other so
much more. You find yourself shar-
ing more because you want to get to
know your new brother or sister.*

When the Celeste family of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, hosted a YFU stu-
dent from Japan, they learned more
about themselves than they ever
imagined. "It didn't take long at all
before she was not only a part of
our family but also of the commu-
nity," host father Ted Celeste re-
members. "That was really excit-
ing."

What qualities are required of
host parents? "The most important
ingredients for hosting are that you
like teenagers, are able to commu-
nicate with them, have an open
heart and are willing to share your
life with someone else," says Phyl-
lis Harrison.

NOW OPEN
IVINGSTON LYNDHURST
535-5800 804-862G

"Before I lost
70 lbs. I was
awalflower."

"Nutri/System
helped

me blossom/'
"Losing weight helped bring out
the bubbly, outgoing person that
was locked inside me.
leant thank the Nutri/System
counselors enough. They really
reached out to me — with
understanding and support.
Now.everything'sbrightandnew
My career's on the move. I'm
wearing the latest fashions.
I'm finally the me I want
to be."

The Nuni/System'
Weight Lois Program
includes a variety of
oMctoutmeafcmnd
STOCKS, nutrHfonsI and
behavioral counseling,
light activity, and weight
maintenance.

Don't Wait,
CaH Today.

nutri system

-mi*-

First to pass bar, first woman mayor
Jam Cordo Cameron, the fast

i in her ho—eiown of Lynd-
rexam,blhenew

nayor-efect of Manchester TOWB-
sfcsp.A>dtfc«'sabfcofhiMorynu*-
sss.tto.Mshe is Manchester's first

my psrentt sod Ac office rent wit
only $401 month, so I didn't lose
any money," she recalled.

Cameron lived in her parents
home until her second marriage. She
met Job* Cameron on a blind dale

^citing time to be in legal service*.

;

decided to ran for the
office because she saw has a chance
tobepartofanon-paniunformof
government Under the former parti-
san government, the Republicans
dominated. The voters decided to
change to a non-partisan govern-
ment January 9.

Cameron, now 66, is a senior part-
ner at Cordo, Murphy and Ward bw
firm in Toms River. She practices
under her maiden name of Cordo.

One of the things that has kept her
going through the years has been the
support of her second husband, John
who was not involved in the election
campaign "because he felt he could
not tolerate anyone being unkind to
me."

The two raised four children, Gail
Mol, 49; Catherine Dow, 43; Christ-
opher. 35; and Bruce, 34.

In 1946, Cameron received her
law degree from John Marshall
School of Law in Jersey City. Her
marriage ended "sourly" shortly
after she passed the bar, and she was
on her own with a two-year-old
daughter.

With the intention of never get-
ting married again, she opened her
own domestic law practice.

"It was hard, but I had help from

Cancer
survivors

An afternoon celebration of life,
uniting cancer survivors and their
families, will be held this Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m. at Meadowlands
Hospital Medical Center, Secaucus.

Co-sponsored by the American
Cancer Society, Coping Magazine
and Meadowlands Hospital Medical
Center, the afternoon reception will
provide entertainment for both
adults and children.

"One of the world's best kept sec-
rets is that thousands of people sur-
vive and beat cancer," said Dr. Paul
V. Cavalli, Chief executive Officer
at Meadowlands Hospital Medical
Center. "This is just our way of con-
gratulating the many fine people and
their families who have beaten the
odds."

For more information concerning
the event contact the Hudson County
American Cancer Society at
201-866-1020 or the Public Rela-
tions Department at Meadowlands
Hospital Medical Center at
201-392-3157.

Cordo • Cameron
when she needed an escort for a testi-
monial dinner.

"If my mother knew I had asked a
man out she would have killed me,"
she smiled.

Her second job was as a corporate
collections lawyer for Bamberger's,
now Macy's, in Passaic County
where she worked for 16 years. One
day, someone in the personnel office
tipped her off that a younger male
colleague was making more than she
was. At the same time, she was told
that he wanted her to postpone her
vacation so that he could take time
off to be with his wife who had just
had a baby. The thought that she had
to make so many sacrifices to have
both a career and a family and then
was being asked to make another
sacrifice to accommodate this man's
family stirred an anger that she still
feels today. She quit the job two
weeks later.

The 1960s were a volatile and

yat&ws. and gotten arrested. She'
also rcprttnttd welfare client* in
need of government assistance.

In 1966. Cameron applied tat i
Job as executive dinTlni of Mon-
•OMh County-Ocean Legal Ser-
vices. It had already been given to a
imp. She accepted a position as his
assistant Within a year, she was
moved up to the top job.

Cameron describes herself as a
"totally take-charge person.'' Admit-
tedly overbearing at limes, when she
bwws she's right she refuses to give
in. Yet, she also believes she is a rea-
sonable and caring person.

Rosalyn Napoli, now secretary for
Family Court Judge Robert A. Fall,
worked as Cameron's secretary at
Legal Services from 1976 to 1981.

"Jane Cordo was always a very
nice woman, down to earth and not
pretentious at all," declaired Napoli.

Honors for
tech students
The Bergen County Vocational-

Technical High School in Telerboro,
Route 46 West and Central Avenue,
Teterboro, NJ announces that the
following students achieved the dis-
tinction of being placed on the Hon-
or Roll for the Third Marking
Period:

From Lyndhurst, Marie Boyd,
Edward Quist, Mark Perrette,
Danielle Venturini; from North
Arlington, Daniel Kellett, Joseph -
McGovern and Slawek Szypcio; •
from East Rutherford, KristenMon- •
tagna and GuiUermo Romero; from
Carlstadt, Michelle Zupancich; from
Rutherford, Meliessa Cirelli and
John Taggert; from Wallington, ;
Vincent Davy, John Dec and Jerry ;
Sidora.

FLEA MARKET • CRAFTS
BASEBALL CARD SHOW

OUTDOORS • SUNDAY, JUNE 3

LYNDHURST HIGH SCHOOL
CORNER OF FERN & WEART AVE.

OVER 100 VENDORS!

LHS BAND FUNDRAISER

OPEN 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
997-9535 FOR MORE INFO

SENIORS
Hold onto Your Cash
and Stay in Your Home

We recognize that many of our
senior citizens are house rich and cash
poor, so we are making available two
very special mortgage programs.

Using our Cash-Saver Tax Deferral
Mortgage Program, Boiling Springs
will pay your property taxes up to
$6,000.00 a year.

With our Reverse Mortgage Pro-
gram, Boiling Springs will send you a
monthly check to help supplement
your regular income.

In addition, we will satisfy any hrtt
mortgage presently on your home and
you will not have to make repayment
as long as you own and occupy your
home. Certain conditions and costs
apply, so we invite you to call Karl
Becker at 507-3200 for more details
and an application.

FREE! NUTRI/DATA® Computer Weight Analysis.
Cad near tor you FREE ptnonal earn
nab i m Met weight and keep » <* at a Hm«

ton a*1 team tow Msat Might and Vie

UfllOHUBST M4-M20
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Multiple dangers
Have great sympathy for

the parents of children
entering puberty at this time
of our lives. The road from
here to full maturity is the
most dangerous passage any
child has ever faced. To
guide them through the pit-
falls, parents will have to
exercise abnormal attention
to their every movement and
to the peers and the families
of peers they associate with.

The three great dangers
facing these youngsters are
alcohol, drugs and sexual
promisicuity. Most parents
did not face these dangers
when they were young. The

onslought of these hazards
came upon us with unbeliev-
able speed. Everyone is now
familiar with the horror
stories that have resulted.
The bright young boy or
girl next door preparing for
a wonderful future suddenly
drops back, leaves school,
loses health, their lives
destroyed. Many end in
death.

There is no way of know-
ing which family will be hit.
The deadly pain hits all eco-
nomic groups, all racial
groups, all colors. It is well
established that those who
submitted to addiction and

its dangers were led there by
their peers.

A real danger to children
is the permissive parents of
children who they associate
with. There was the recent
case of a mother of a seven-
teen year-old daughter who
took video pictures of her
daughter drinking wine at a
tailgate party. Families like
this and their children
should be avoided like the
plague.

Above all, parents must
resist the pleas of their child-
ren to allow them to associ-
ate with the wrong friends
because "everyone does."

The grand illusion
The people of Eastern

Europe are embracing
democracy and capitalism
with great enthusiasm.
Their hopes and anticipa-
tion, however, are based on a
grand illusion. "--

What they are looking for
is not only political freedom
but far more important to
them, economic gains. More
important than political
change they are looking for
the rewards of capitalism as
they observe it in countries
like America. That is, super-
markets with shelves loaded
with every kind of food, late-
model automobiles in front
of private homes. Unfortu-

nately, they will expect all
this tomorrow.

No one seems to be setting
the record straight. Fifty
years of communism has
reduced their economy to
ashes. To build a capitalistic
economy will take years.
During that time there will
be much suffering and dis-
appointment. This will try
the worth of new leaders.
The unrest will contain the
seeds of fascism. Democracy
is a slow burner. Fascism
will offer fast results.

They will find that demo-
cratic capitalism contains
many warts. From the eco-

nomic ashes will rise a group
of very aggressive workahol-
ics who will soon gather to
themselves a great part of
the wealth of their countries.
These men will also be
afflicted with a terrible dis-
ease called greed. Their
drive for more wealth will
never end.

Under capitalism jobs are
not guaranteed for all. Many
will be left in dire poverty no
different from that they suf-
fered under communism.

People confined behind
walls will not know all of
this. There should be an
attempt to prepare them for
this.

GVan home
The continuous display by

Black people picketing the
Korean produce markets
can be directly attributed to
the attention they get from
television. This gang, made
up of professional agitators
who are not from that neigh-
borhood, live on and for this
type of publicity. To see

themselves every day on this
medium gives them the ener-
gy to keep going. If the
cameras were to fade away
these buffoons would go
home.

It is common practice now
to demonstrate for the bene-
fit of television. There are
many who feel that our hos-

tages in Iran were kept there
so long because of television
pictures of those Iranians
demonstrating every day.

The written media is no
help either.

It would seem there is a
diabolic effort by the media
to stir up racial strife. How
else can you explain the pic-
tures of that hustler, Sharp-
ton, in numerous appear-
ances in the newspapers and
television? Just the sight of
that obnoxious character is
enough to make white peo-
pic wince*

Mayor Dinkins made a
great speech the other night.
It was a beautiful expression
of what we.would like to
havetathecttyofNewYork.
Sad to relate, lit might just
asw«bavenadetliespt«ch

mala th«r<> would have paid
more •Mention. . -- ••% t

Dear Editor:
I read with amusement Jack

O'Shea's ankle on State Senator
Gabe Ambrasio's remarks regarding
Governor Jama Florio's chances of
joining the 1992 Democratic Party
Ticket,

Let's be honest, Gabe. Jim Florio
will never become Vioe-President
or, mind you. President of the United
States for the very reason he win be
denied a second term as Governor in
1993: being an apostle of the corrupt
liberal welfare state.

See Gabe, you and the Governor
are like two peas in a pod. Yo» both
profess to be on the side of fairness,
but in reality, practice the bankrupt
and shop-worn policies of tax and

spend, "bigger is better govern-
ment," pandering to special kuerest
groups and dajwpniltaUm a com-
plete disdain and disregard for civil
liberties and nanral bom constitu-
tion*] rights (lake the rightto bear
arms, for example).

However, the real issue at hand is
not "Could Florio Win Candidacy
For Vice-Presidenr? but whether
"Could Gabe Ambrotio Win A Sec-
ond Term to the New Jersey Stale
Senate in 1991?"

Given Senator Ambrosio's
actions in Trenton as the conductor,
lyricist, arranger and producer of the
current proposed lax increase bill
(perhaps the largest in the history of
New Jersey) along with his role in

People of New Jersey 1
and hard at the Sent—
when they enter the p d l h * booth
next year. They will m e a t * Ms
deeds not words when they n«u*e
lever in the 1991 District 36 Stale

Plain and simple. Has Gabe

Ambrotio earned another four
years?

I say no. Trenton deserves a Sena-
tor with compassion, not • Hchno-
crat who win play games wnh
senior homestead rebate checks.
Trenton deserves belter.

Paul T. Cuba
Keamy

Credit card spending
Dear Editor.

Upon conclusion of the public
hearing held on the budget during
the Commissioners meeting held on
Thursday May 24, 1990,1 felt very
disappointed because I have the gut
feeling that the present Board of
Commissioners will not cut the
municipal budget, even though some
ten citizens raised their voices in
objection. This will raise the tax rate
to $3.65 per hundred. On a house re-
valued assessed to $100,000, the tax
will be $3,650 or on a home assessed
at $150,000, the tax will be $5,525.

The increases as shown in the
1990 budget are as follows: Local
Municipal purposes, $2,956,757:
Local school purposes - $1,198,701:
County purposes - $84,632: for a tot-
al of $4,240,090. This credit card
spending has saddled Lyndhurst
with a debt of $5,000,000. Added to
this will be the cost of the Emergen-
cy Squad Building of about

$1,300,000 plus deficit spending of
about $1,300,000 for a possible debt
increase to $7,600,000. To offset the
$1300,000 short on Anticipated
revenues (deficit spending) the com-
missioners must do one of the fol-
lowing: (1) Further increase taxes
about another 22 points, (2) cut ser-
vices, equipment and or employees,
(3) Go into long term bonding which
becomes an additional expense or
further raise in taxes. I suggested
that they sit down at the conference
table and each commissioner contri-
bute from his department a percen-
tage cut of his budget to bring down
the total expenditures that reflect the
increases in taxes for 1990. Only
each individual commissioner can
accomplish reduction of their own
budget I cannot tell Commissioner
Haggeny what services to cut, or
what trucks to get rid of or what sup-
plies he must do without. Only he
can do that Neither can I tell Com-

missioner Gagliardi what services or
equipment he must cut to add his
contribution to cut the municipal
budget Only he can do that The
same applies to Commissioners
Russo, Bianchi and Mayor Stellate.

On a further note, the members of
the Board of Education can further
reduce their spending by eliminating
the attorney that sits in every meet-
ing. This would further reduce their
spending by about $100,000.
Another saving that will aid in
reducing our municipal budget

Commissioners Gagliardi. Stella-
to, Haggerty and Bianchi ran as a
team to successfully win. Now, as a
team they must show the citizens
and taxpayers of Lyndhurst that they
mean to serve the people by cutting
the cpsnding out of the present
budget to reduce die taxes and prop-
erty balance the budget I'm sure
Commissioner Russo will do his bit.

Nicholas UBano

Enriching others' profits
Dear Editor

In the South Bergen area we have
become accustomed to reports of
multi-million dollar projects and
massive development in the Mea-
dowlands, such as you reported on
May 17. Such new construction is
usually described as catering to busi-
ness and executive clients, corporate
representatives, or other "high roll-
ers." Add these new corporations to
the hundreds of businesses that cur-
rently do a thriving commerce in our
area and we could calculate profits in
the billions.

These businesses use the resour-
ces, personnel, infrastructure, envi-
ronment and facilities of South
Bergen to generate their profits, as
would be expected.

Yet, who addresses the concerns
of area residents? What return can
the community expect from those
who benefit so greatly? For instance,
what provision has been made for
affordable housing in this area?
Accommodations are being made
for transient corporate representa-
tives, but what about current resi-
dents who would like to see then-
children or Senior Citizens, find
moderate and low income homes?
What plans are there for them?

The restoration of the William
Center has languished and despite
efforts at fund raising much refurb-
ishing remains to be done. With the
number of important companies in
just a few-mile radius of of die
WCWC, who could be corporate
sponsors, the WCWC should be a
showcase of theater, arts and music
for North Jersey and the Metropoli-
tan area.

The "Y" in our area continues
unfacilitated. Forced to spread prog-
rams and events around the area

mere is no central building in which*
to develop and sustain programs and
activities. So, we read of a new athle-
tic club for the "big-wigs," but the
ordinary citizens go lacking.

We are hemmed in by the Passaic
and Hackensack rivers, here in
South Bergen, yet there is no decent
place for children or adults to swim.
With one of the largest undeveloped
tracts of land available in the Carls-
tadt meadowlands, and these multi-
million dollar projects new in the
works, is there a pool, sports facility,
recreation center, park area, housing
development, or even river access

sites bring ptaBned-fcrtJoryouth.
Senior Citizens and the everyday citi-
zen to enjoy? • .

The people of our area do not want
to see the resources of the towns they
love being eaten np by corporate
development, enriching others' pro-
fits. Then being left with traffic and
pollution, congestion and problems
to deal with, the people of dill area
deserve a return of tangible benefits
for all they give up.

Rev. Donald M. Pilches
First Presbyterian Church

Carlsladt

Right, wrong, and very wrong
Dear Editor

You are right that the HMDC was
created years ago. You are wrong
where you state that all of the mea-
dowlands are improved; and you are
absolutely mistaken when you speak
of die HMDC engineering staff and
other employees not having respon-
sibilities to fulfill. We are still very
actively involved in plan application
approvals for construction in die
meadowlands as well as fulfilling
our responsibility to the preservation
and enhancement of our remaining
wetlands.

I just want to remind you that die
HMDC, still a very unique and spe-
cial public body, is responsible for
die orderly balanced growth, deve-
lopment and environmental protec-
tion of these 32 sq. miles which
cone under its jurisdiction. The
Environment Center has become •
showcase for educational opportuni-
ties for youngand old alike. Itspeaks
loudly and clearly u our belief that
the beginning of any meaningful

IS OoBCnttkXL

Doing the right thing
psrtyaU night, and make that tradi-
tional early morning drive 19 die
Shore. Fatigue, combined with inex-
penenceo unvcna unu cspccuuiy
alcohol use, all too often mats

i a dansjetous cr deadly journey,
i t a parent. I would

from the school

Dew Editor
Recently the Leader reported the

efforts of James Corino. Principal of
Lyndhurst High School, to prevent
the usetfalcoholDy students at their
Junior Prom. He shonU Be com-

• • Us dnwpjpiinji and
• ' a ^ W « M # M U ( « - b y

Ht0OK foQLu tevenl _ _ .
liroot, those who ipestton hit cy Room doctor.
actioM slir^nxusthen-attentic* -v • ' l Roenzo M. Sangiorgi

PaatPresktatr " "
Cornell

u
Class of 9 7 4
• Lyndtarst

The invitation i have extended to
you to visit with us is still open. It
would be a pleasure for me to see
you as well as explain to you first
hand what the HMDC is
accomplishing.

Anthony Scardino, Jr.
Executive Director, HMDC

Heroism
Dear Editor:

In your April 12, issue you carried
the story of two coaches at a tourney
who saved the life of a drowning
boy.

The Captain Abraham Godwin
Chapter, Sons of the American
Revolution, recognizes one or more
dtjzensjwlaedtohaveperfonnedan
act of heroism. The Heroism Medal
is awarded at our animal dinner.

This year we have selected
Richard Egbert and Thomu Kane a>
recipients of the medals. They will
be honored at a dinner at the
BrowcMona House, Paterson, on
Sunday, June 10.

This iiasmaU dinner to which the
honorees and a guest are invited at
which tune the medals will be
awarded. The purpose ot this letter is
to suggest that perhaps you may
wish to do a follow-up announcing
their selection.

Our chapter meets bi-monthly at
the Dey Mansion, Wayne, If you feel
it is appropriate. I may be retched
moMffcys or evenings at 342-«308.I
was pMkWarfe Blessed wtm the
»ele«k»ofiheiemen,sincelama
retlied Rutherford High School

Richard W. Hit
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movie munching
iaMie Movies y
a&tdoor. His mother and fc*ar had
a restaarant -gear by also.

a*
Crantty LttMW Chicken

rwhde cUdu« breasts s
skinned awl boned (about 1

ate them noisily
•wQnŷ wrt no enure picture. I did
*K know whether they still made

,, My puzzle was solved by another
interesting letter from Mr. Paul
•Woks of Rutherford. Here it is!

This is to ease your concern re the
Sue of Necco Wafers. They are still
on the candy scene and doing very

Tonight I switched on TV dial to
A. & E. Channel 33 at approximate-
ly 6:45 p.m. and just by chance,
caught the "Chronicle"" program,
which believe it or not, featured a
documentary on the background and
status of Neccos.

The first Neccos were made in
1847 and have continued to this pre-
sent day. The Necco plant is in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts and produces
large varieties of candies including
boxes of Valentine hearts. The
documentary showed die efficient,
hygienic, assembly line procedures
used. The Necco company had
$25,000,000 in sales last year.

You voiced another concern re the
possibility that your munching of
Necco wafers might have been dis-
turbing to other Park Theatre pat-
nans. Never fear, because the sound
of Necco crunching would hardly be
noticed in the satisfying informality
of that unique theatre. A shuffling,
foot stamping, restless atmosphere
prevailed, especially so when a film
would break or some other interrup-
tion would occur.

Yes, Charlotte, those were times
of food recall when Sunday School,
6* at the Park, Necco Wafers and

Ihadanooter
Carbohein
the places in town

He mentions People's Pharmacy,
across the street from Lincoln
School, owned by Frank Giaimo. It
is still there, but different owners.
The Presbyterian Church was across
thesumrnmSa^HeanCmireh,
but is now the United Presbyterian
Church and is located at the comer of
Page Ave. and Ridge Road. Levine's
Hardware store was across the street
from where Roy Rogers now stands.

He mentions ZHo's Bakery at the
comer of Ridge Road and Gutheil
Place which was later taken over by
Frank's GMC Garage on Valley
Brook Ave and Orient Way where
the South Bergen Coal yard was
located. Ralph Albino had a restaur-
ant at the comer of Ridge Road and
Second Ave. What is now the Shop
Rite was started by Mr. and Mrs.
Inserra, as a butcher shop at the cor-
ner of Ridge Road and Second Ave.

He remembers Tom Albino,
a policeman who was shot and killed
by a hermit he and other policemen
were trying to evict from the house
he was occupying.

Hilda Donald Laino of Whiting,
New Jersey, formerly Lyndhurst
school truant officer, wrote to tell me
that her father worked at the Cana-
dian Car and Foundry Co., in Lynd-
hurst when the explosion occurred
that cold January day, and she
remembers vividly how her mother
worried till he arrived home safely.

Hilda's husband, Angelo Laino,
also formerly of Lyndhurst, remem-
bers that die Star Theatre was owned
by die Episcopias and leased from

was old enough to go in the evening.
Isn't it fun to hear from Lyndhurst

residents about their fond memories
of their youth?

Waiting for a red light to turn
green on the Lyndhurst side of Ridge
Road as it crosses S.3 highway into
Lyndhurst, our car parked on the east
side thus allowing any car that
wished to turn right into Rutherford
Ave could do so as a right turn is
allowed on red at that intersection.

However, a vehicle pulled up
alongside us thus blocking the road

1 until the light turned. So with a four
minute light you can imagine how*
much gas was wasted by idling
blocked cars. The culprit was either
dumb to the law stating a right turn
was allowed on red, or he was just
selfish.-

Should not the Lyndhurst police
department see to it that an adequate
sign be posted there, stating a right
turn is allowed on red?

1 noticed several times such
infractions at that intersection and
am very much surprised the condi-
tion was not remedied long ago.

Now that the barbecue season is at
hand:

Chicken Barbecued
iu Herb Sauce

2 broiling chickens, cut in pieces

Blend ingredients, brush on
chicken pieces. Place chicken on
foil on broiler pan. Turn at 5-6
minute intervals, brushing with
herb sauce. Continue until chick-
en pieces are lightly brown and
crispy.

This could be used as a meal or
even at a barbecue.

Macaroni and Cheese
with Herbs and Vegetables
1/2 cup onion, chopped
1/2 cup gr. pepper, chopped
1 med. zucchini, chopped
2 Tbs. butter
1 1/2 cups milk, heated
1 cup soft bread crumbs
2 cups grated cbeddar
2 eggs, beaten lightly
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. dried savory
1 172 cups cooked macaroni
Butter
Parmesan cheese
Saute onion, gr. pepper, and

zucchini in butter. In a large bowl
pour hot milk over bread crumbs.
Stir in grated cheddar cheese,

1 can (10 3/4 ounces) Camp-
bell's condensed Cream of

172 c«s shredded Swiss or Jarls-
bnra cheese

172 poand feta cheese ,
a -nabM; or 1 cap rfcottt or cot-
tage c a m e , drained

2 tomatoes, coarsely chopped
1/2 cup sliced pitted black oaves
1/4 cop chopped I r e * parsley
1/4 cap pine nuts or sttvend

Chopped fresh parsley for
garnish

Cat 4 thin slices of lemon; act
aside. Squeeze 1 tablespoon juke
from remaining lemon; set aside.

In 10-inch skillet over medium
heat, in hot ofl, cook chicken until
browned on both sides, about 10
minutes.

Meanwhile, in small bowl, com-
bine soup, water, reserved lemon
juke and pepper. Stir into skillet
with chkken. Sprinkle cheese over
chicken pieces and top each with
lemon slice.

Reduce heat to low. Cover; sim-
mer S minutes or until chkken is
fork-tender, stirring occasionally.
Garnish with parsley. Serve with
•ice if desired. Makes 4 servings.

and faculty advisor to the school's French Club and French Honor Soci-
ety, greets Heidi Burnes, a professor at Georgetown University and
speaker at the 37th annual conference on the Teaching of Foreign Lan-
guages that Bayard was attending. The conference, held in New York,
attracted more than 3,000 foreign language educators Arom across the
country. There were over 100 workshops focusing on the facets of learn-
ing and teaching a foreign language.

Cook noodles according to
package directions; drain; cooL In
large bowl combine oil, ksno*
juke, garlic, Tabasco pepper
sauce, anise and salt; mix well
Add noodles, cheese, tomatoes,
olives, parsley and nuts. Toss to
coat evenly. Serve with additional
Tabasco pepper sauce, if desired.

Years ago, before Nylon stock-
ings, women wore Lisle stockings.
They were something like the
opaque stockings that we have
today. Later came the Rayon stock-
ings. They had no give to them at all.
You wore them with a garter belt
When you undid the garters the
stockings would fall right down to
the floor. And what was worse they
had seams in the back right up the
center. One was constantly trying to
keep the seams straight Woe unto
the best friend who conveniently and
gleefully reminded you that die
seam was not straight

Much to the joy of all womankind
came the Nylon stocking. The first
pair I had was an important pair and
lasted from February till December.
It was made so well. I wore it every
day, washing it each night They
were hard to come by and I made die
most of the one pair.

I had a special pair which I kept
hidden in a bureau drawer to be
taken out and worn only on an impor-
tant occasion. To my amazement
one day I found that my younger sis-
ter had worn them to school. Did I
tell you things like that did not
bother us? Nylon stockings these
days do not last as long as those first
made.

What is a joy to woman these days
is the panty hose, with no seam, so
easy to wear. We've come a long
way!

Festival
The Men's Club of the Fust Pre-

sbyterian Church of Carlstadt will
sponsor its Strawberry Festival on
June 9, at the Community Hall,
Third Street and Division Avenue,
Carlstadt Strawberries and cake will
be served from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

Donations for adults is $4, for
children, $3.

bit
I v >
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I^rything
Under the Sun.

The Summer Sessions at Saint Peter's College in Jersey City.

3-week Summer Station 1 June 11 to July 12
3-week Summer Session II July 16 to August 16
10-week Stunner Session June 11 to August 16

Jersey City campus of Saint
Petert College. We offer a vari-
ety of undergraduate degrees,
and with our convenient sched-
ule, you can earn mote credits
in less time. So make the most
of your summer, and still have
most of your summer free. '•; '•„

Strawberry festival
The Annual Strawberry Festival

sponsored by the Women's Chapter
of the Grace Episcopal Church
located at West Passaic and Wood
St. Rutherford, is scheduled to take
place on June 7, in the Parish Hall
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. and 6 to 7:30
p.m.

Tickets for adults are $3.30, child-
ren under 12, $2. Tickets are avail-
able'from Edith Scott 933-3721.
and members of the Women's
Chapter.

: ; , . • . . , ( , •

Pick t fitness program
or (put of your choice
at Ihe club. Combine it
with normal fun n m m a
activities and soon
you'll be in lip-top
shape.
• Refreshing Summer

Aerobics
• Stimulating raoqoeiball

matches
• Get strong in our
. modem Hi-Tech

Fitness Center
• There's plenty more

to do - we
over 100 ways to
M p y o a

SUPER SPECIAL!
5 FT.

STARTER
KITCHEN
Countertop
Sink and
faucet

WE BEST
4NDPHICE!

HEADING FOR
THE BEACH!

3 Months
For

$149!!!



formed the Q M « of

They an Adkav ftocoae, D w M
Gomatez, Lori A»N«2m, Sandra

RHODA SILANG, Gregg Ziliani, Sandra Pimental, William Sanchez,
Lori Ann Neno and, in rear, Edward Wrocenski, Arthur Faccone,
Michael Ruduchowski, and Daniel Gonzalis.

WiUUra Sanchea, Rhodtw Sihng.
Edward WroceasM aoj OwnZfl -

by the* instructor, Borislaw BUath.
partidpa^atesbthannttlCbe-
mlfay dyiw|HBi ,<|iomund by the
New Jeneytotttale of Technology
at its Center tor Pre-CoUege ftog-
ranu and the Liberty Science Center
and HaD of Technology.

The Queen of Peace team
matched witi with exceptional stu-
donts from 20 other highly competi-
tive schools throughout the Mate.
Queen of Peace placed first in the
Research Project event and second
in the Labware invention project.

The research they displayed,
entitled "Chromium Contamination
in Hudson County," also received
honorable mention.

Judges for the competition
included the NJIT faculty members
and judges invited by them to assist
with the program.

At the time of the competition, the
Queen of Peace students received a
equest from a French graduate stu-
lem on campus to use the team's
reject as a reference in a doctoral

_.csis he is in the process of writing.

were eager lo share to dahautra

entln sttdam body. The deraonatra-
tioji was cenduded in die school
gymnasium at fair intervals all day
Tuesday. .

The girU1 track team is in the spot-
light again for their impressive vic-x
Wies at the Ridgewood relay.. Oer-
aldineMcDermott and Natasha Riv-
era, Catherine McDermott and
Karat LaFarga set records in the
sprint medley. Natasha Riven and
Mercedes Garcia. Cathy Gallagher
and Karen La Farga excelled in the
shuttle hurdles.

To honor all athletes who have
played in the spring sports program,
the coaches have arranged the annu-
al spring Sports Dinner for Thurs-
day, June 7. Tickets are available
through Coach Edmund Abromaib's

Union College holds commencement
A North Arlington resident, Gwen

Ann B. Davis, is among 230 students
of Union County College, Cranford,
Elizabeth, Plainfield and Scotch
Plains, who are candidates for Asso-
ciate in Applied Science degrees at
the College's 55th Commencement

Summa cum
laude grads

Marianne Cerco and Margaret
Iannacone, both residents of North
Arlington, graduated summa cum
laude from Caldwell College at the
48th annual commencement cere-
mony held May 20.

Cerco received her Bachelor of
Science degree in Business Admi-
nistration and Iannacone her Bache-
lor of Arts degree in Elementary
Education/ History.

Jim Jensen, senior correspondent
for CBS News, delivered the com-
mencement address. He was the
recipient of the honorary degree
Doctor of Humane Letters.

on Thursday, May 24, at 6 p.m., at
the Cranford Campus.

Union County College is the pion-
eer two-year community college in
New Jersey, serving the 500,000
residents of Union County on cam-
puses in Cranford, Elizabeth, Plain-
field and Scotch Plains with 40 prog-
rams enrolling 9,000 students.

Union County College offers
degree programs in liberal arts, biot-

Dean's list
Christopher Blake, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Blake of Lyndhurst, a
freshman at Florida Institute of
Technology, has been named to the
Dean's List for the second trimester.

He also scored above 90 percent
on his Federal Aviation Administra-
tion exam and was awarded his pri-
vate pilot's license. In addition, he
also obtained his FCC Radio Opera-
tor's License.

Christopher is a graduate of Lynd-
hurst High School. Class of 1989.

MUSIC STUDIO FOR THE PERFORMER
"SHOWCASE"

June 16th - 7:15 p.m.
at the

FIRST PRESBYTARIAN CHURCH
Ridge Rood. North Arlington

Performers: Artene Cruz. Jennifer Keane.
Krlstl DHasclo. Alda Martins. Olivia Verdon

CLASSICAL - MUSICALS — POPULAR

For Tickets Coll: (201) 997-8403 Of 991-9435

ogy, business, criminal justice, engi-
neering, human services, physical
science and the business, engineer-
ing and health technologies.

The candidates for the Associate in
Applied Science degrees are among
900 UiuWCounty College students
who are candidates for degrees, cer-
tificates or diplomas at the College's
Commencement on May 24.

Ms. Davis is majoring in physical
therapy assisting.

Antique china talk
Marge Reenstra, Director of the

Meadowlands Museum will present
a narrated slide show on antique chi-
na at the Rutherford Senior Citizen
Center on Saturday, June 2nd at
10:15 a.m. The show was assembled
by the late antiques dealer/collector,
Richard Toomes and was donated to
the Museum's collection of artifacts.

Following the noon meal hosted
by the Old Guard, the Old Guard
Orchestra will entertain the seniors
with their big band sound. For furth-
er information and lunch reserva-
tions call 438-4521 by Wednesday.

Diane L. Ulrich

Honor student
receives her
B.S. degree

Diane L. Ulrich was awarded a
Bachelor of Science Degree magna
cum laude at Seton Hall University's
recent commencement. Diane, who
majored in accounting; will begin
working with the accounting firm of
Peat Warwick at thek Short Hills
office in September.

While at Seton Hall, Diane was a
member of Beta Alpha Psi, the
accounting honor society. She was
awarded a full scholarship from the
Becker CPA review course and will
sit for the CPA exam in November.

Diane, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Ulrich of Lyndhurst,
graduated from Lyndhurst High
School in 1986.

Rising Star has meeting

•x«

Homemade-style Italian Pood

Highlights of our menu
Appetizer*

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

Salad
Seafood Salad

Pasta
Rigatoni Zingara
Qnocchi and Broccoli

Entree*
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Qlambotta
Fried Calamari
Choke Shrimp . ~

If U» mot on the

At a regular meeting of
Adoniram-Highland, Wakefield-
Rising Star Lodge No. 80 of Free
and Accepted Masons, held on May
16 at the Masonic Temple in Lynd-
hurst, attended by approximately
one hundred Masons, one of its
Members, Ernst A. Langenegger, of
Old Tappan, was honored and
rewarded as a result of his having'
donated over five gallons of life-
giving blood to the Masonic Blood
Bank No. 4582.

Presentation of a framed certifi-
cate, honoring this Mason, was
made by James R. Culnen, District
Deputy Grand Master of the Fourth
Masonic District, on behalf of Mel-
vin K. Oxenreider, Grand Matter of

Masons for the State of New Jersey.
The fact that Ernst Langenegger

has contributed five gallons of blood
to date means that he has actually
visited the Blood Bank at Paramus a
minimum of 40 times as only one
pint can be given- in a single visit.

The Masonic Blood Bank No.
4582 was organized in the early
1970s and since that time has contri-
buted many thousands of pints of
blood—not only to Masons and their
families, but to many, many deserv-
ing others in need of this most valu-
able commodity.

The Masonic Blood Bank No.
4582 covers die State of New Jersey.
World-wide, Freemasonry contri-
butes in excess of $1,500,000 per
day to Charitable causes and bodies.

Gina's Electrolysis
unwantto natr Removal
Instant, Sate, Permanent

991-1308
152 Midland A w , Arlington

In the name of JESUS

in I John 3:23 ait extreaely powerful doctrlrn.
is expounded upon - o n e alaost totally overlooked
in today1: churches - here u« rt«d," And this
is His order (His coamand, His injunction), that
we should believe - put our faith and trust in
and adhere to and rely* - on the n a n of His Son,
.Jesus Christ, the Nessiah...," Vary feu church
leaders teach this all-inclusive doctrine concerning
Jesus' nane, and that is the central reason for
the ineffectiveness of today's aainline churches.

The name of Jesus should be our source of
power, our central gathering point, our protection,
and ou r salvation. In Philippians 2:9-11 we find
the following, "Therefore, (because He' stooped
so low), God has highly exalted Hia and freely
bestowed on Him the naie that is above every naae,
that in (at) the name of Jesus every knee should
(must) bow, in heaven and on earth and under the
earth, And every tongue (frankly and openly) confess
and acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of God the Father." Can you grasp what
we are being told here ? At the sound of Jesus'
naiie every single being in heaven, earth, and
hell will bend it's knees and speak (confess)
out loud that Jesus is Lord. This leans even satan
will be force to do this.... JESUS is the greatest
nane in the entire universe... .Nothing can stand
against the name of Jesus

Colossians 2:15 reads, " (Qod) disaraed the
principalities and the powers ranged against us
and made a bold display and public exaaple thei,
in triumphing over' them 'in Hi« (Jesus) and in
the- Cross," combining this with Hebrews 2:14,
"Since, therefore, (these His) children share
in flesh and blood - that is, in physical nature
of human beings - He (Himself) in a similar tanner
partook of the same (nature), that by (going through)
death He might bring to nought and lake of no
effect him who had the power of death, that is,
the devil." Another translation reads,"through
death He might paralyze him that held the dominion
of death, that is the devil." Before Jesus left
the regions of hell He fought (physically) with
satan, and He left him paralyzed at. the sound
of His name (Jesus)...As powerful as satan worship-
pers want to believe satan is. Scripture clearly
tells us he Is utterly powerless at the sound
of Jesus' naae. He lust obey when a believer (a
born-again person) invokes Jesus' naae. The devil

has no choice, because Jesus has already stripped
him of his power - he is paralyzed..instantly. . M

The people comprising the First Century church
knew and .lived this glorious truth. They were
taught that all spiritual authority and power
rested in the name of Jesus, and it was the fearless
use of Jesus' name that caused countless miracles
to occur. They lived what we call a Bibical revival..
However, today, sadly as it is, our church'leaders
have lost - thru ignorance - the ability to use

of Acts and see how
a right relationship

•Jesjis' n3ne

Carefully read the book
thousands were brought into
with Almighty God thru the use of Jesus' name.
Miracles after miracles unfolded before the eyes
of the unbelievers, sicknesses died, demons ltft
people, and the name of Jesus was magnified.

You, yes, you as a believer (if you have
accepted Jesus' sacrifice in your place - repented
of your past life) have the right to use Jesus'
name. For God has invested the very power ihat
created the universe in the name of His Son, J e a n .
Each believer has the right to use that naae against
satan, sickness, in our petitions, in praise and
worship, and in our prayers. When we use that
name we touch the very heart of God - we speak
about His only Son....

Almighty God expects each one of us to rely
upon the name of JESUS for our every need. He
are to gather together in Jesus' name, we are
to celebrate our salvation in Jesus' name, we
are to pray in Jesus' name, all that we do is
to be done in His name. Yes, we are to what some
people call Jesus freaks. After all, the world
refered to the First Century believers as Christians.
Has anyone ever called you a 'Christian?' If
not, why not ? Please re-read I John 3:23, and
pray that God's Holy Spirit would show all you
need to know in that verse - do it in Jesus' naae.

You will never be sorry you did. Amen...

With the reading and - prayful understanding
of the what we have unveiled above it 'is our hop*
that you will begin to see how iaportant you art
to the Lord. Armed with the name of J«s«» we art
to go into our world and do battle with the forcts
that have enslaved people. This aust never bt
kept inside a church building - outsidt where
all the suffering is, is where Bod aanifestt Hiastlf
to people thru Jesus' naae. The Great Coaaission
is for each of us, not just the clergy. After
all the clergy has failed Jesus, they no longer
teach the power and importance of His Holy naae."
Me are to be Jesus' hands, feet, voice, and love
in action. He must begin to/do the things Ht did

whtn Ht walked our earth. God wants to use you. ,
Art you willing and ready to allow Jttut to livt
thru you today ? It it our deepest prayer that
you art willing and will begin to aagnify Jttut1

naae today.Aaen and P M I K THE LOUD..

iffciiL* '• , '
t$l£ BELIEVERS ''

'
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fltty BtCfflNM Of BIH
intf the la* Wiffi*m P.
The bridegroom is the son of
Richard H. aid Violet D.Hansen of
But Rutherford

Carole Hermann, liner of the
bride, was Maid of Honor. Brides-
maids wen Adeline Hansen end
Donns NciPCtoki. Bvun Hsnscn,
brother of the groom, was best nun

maiOmimtMti
• and fted WBtaav >
; f: T U Wdb « w Itt'iuotMgTwed-

' d f e f t * of ivory CT-ntS Uc*.
Ma«tartai is a g i l o W o f Bec-

ton Regional H.S. and Fkirleigh
Mckteon University. She is a
teacher ttChadren'i Studio in Clif-
ton. Her husband alto graduated
from Becton Regional H.S. and
attended National University of San
Diego while serving in the U.S.
Navy. He is a computer programmer
with Medical Economics in Oradcll.

After a cruise to the Caribbean,
the couple will Kve in East
Rutherford.

School. Mr. Kucinski is a graduate
of Hanover Park High School, Mor-
ris County College and William
Paterson College. He is presently
employed as a Satellite Coordinator
at Roadway Package System, in
Elizabeth.

A November wedding is

I Maria Lisa Clarizio and Eugene Kucinski

Clarizio - Kucinski
Mr. and Mrs. Cuke Clarizio have

announced the engagement of their
daughter, Maria Lisa, to Mr. Eugene
Kuohuki, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Kucinski, of Florham Park.

Ms- Clarizio is a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School, Tobe-
CoDurn Fashion Institute and Wil-
liam Paterson College. She is an
English teacher at CedarGrove High scheduled.

I Brooks promoted to
I director of pensions

at Mutual Benefit
Michele Patemo Brooks was

recently promoted to director of pen-
sion field operations and finance.
Pensions, for The Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company.

Ms. Brooks joined the company in
1974 as a group pension financial
analyst. Since that time she has
served as a group pension financial
associate and officer. Prior to her
promotion, she held the position of
group pension marketing officer.

A graduate of St. Peter's College,
Ms. Brooks received a B.A. in
mathematics. She has completed
two parts of the Chartered Life
Underwriter examination series.

Ms. Brooks is a resident of Lynd-
hurst, NJ.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cappelluti, Jr.

Cappelluti - Fungaroli

Michele Brooks

Redding Quide
To Advertise

Call 438-8700

[ T O
1 BRIDES

•I0.M G* &»«*•» pka
~"1 Boa iKSMfc).

J •99-48OO or
« • • u« In p*rson

Hgt Ht, No. Minglon

r'i Bakery
323 Ridge Fid.,

> Lyndnurst
SfmcUMtlmt lit TUr

' WttUtMg Cmksm
W» Suggest An

i Appointnienl
;fcall 438-5168

Romanissimo
Ristorante
17 South

>l Patcnon Pluk Kd.
E»K Rulhcrfofd, N. J.

939-1128
W«*/i»j, BrUml Sluwm

WnM/ij Rtlumntl U*iun
E h AffdU

QUALITY INN
CJKKCTS IBTAUtANT

Banquet faoHxM amMfc
Rt». 3 * 17, LyntlhurM
Coiacl Pal Daywakh

933-9800

VAftt JEWELERS
WxUixi Suppliu

Sptcioluu
Mwy

Vari ha it tlL.
12 RM» Rud
North Artngtofl

998-0707

What Can Make ACUVUE"
Disposable Contact Lenses

Even Better?
AFteeTMPiur!
Wt want K> open yimr eyes fc) the
amvenienoe and comfort of ACUVUE*
Disposable Otntact Lenses.
Come in for an eye exam.

If ACUVUE is right for you, well give
you a free trial pmiz , - . • .

DR. MATTHEW ZEHJBR
348 Ridge Road - Lyndhurst, NJ 0X371

438-8668
n .nduJnncfc.lon.tiervtofct.Mt no.

Nella P. Fungaroli, the daughter
of Itak> and Lina Fungaroli of North
Arlington, was married May 12, to
Joseph L. Cappelluti Jr, son of Glor-
ia and Joseph Cappelluti, also of
North Arlington.

The ceremony was performed at
Our Lady of Queen of Peace in
North Arlington by Father Ncrbert
Laskowski. A reception followed at
The Richfield Regency in Verona.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Barbara Marrone,
friend of the bride, served as the

Uhl - Cote
united in

Spring Lake
ceremonies
Elizabeth Anni Cote and David

W. Uhl were united in marriage in
St. Andrews Methodist Church,
Spring Lake, on May 19. The Rev.
Robert Scott officiated. The cere-
mony was followed by a reception at
S.C.S.. Brick.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Clayton D. Cote of Rutherford and
the kite Mr. Cote. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Uhl
of PL Pleasant

Mrs. Walter Beach was matron of
honor and Gary Bhimenstock was
best man. John and Robert Uhl
served as ushers.

Mrs. Cote, the bride, is a graduate
of Rutherford High school and
attended Montclair State College.
She is employed as a bookkeeper at
Chefs International Point Pleasant
Her husband, also a graduate of
Rutherford High School, attended
Bergen Community College. He is
with the United States Postal Ser-
vice, Pt Pleasant

Since their return from a wedding
trip to Aboca, Bahamas, the couple
are residing in Pt Pleasant

Wysockis
mark 50th

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wysocki, who
wen married SO years ago at St
Michael's Church, Lyndhurst
renewed their vows at a Mass at St
Michael's with Father Miller

maid of honor. The bridesmaids
included Kris Ann Cappelluti, sister
of the groom, Teresa Reilly, Toni
Pcttinato and Jennifer Mattera, (he
bride's friends.

Tim Slater, friend of the groom,
served as best man. Ushers included
Pasquale Fungaroli, brother of the
bride, Robert Kozlowski, Peter Wis-
niewski and Michael Smith, the
groom's friends.

The bride, a 1982 graduate of
North Arlington' High School, is
employed as a Registered Nurse by
Mountainside Hospital, Montclair.

The groom, a 1983 graduate of
Queen of Peace High School, is
employed by the Borough of North
Arlington as a police officer.

Following a honeymoon cruise to
Bermuda, the couple resides in
North Arlington.

Engagement
made known

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Clarizio have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Maria Lisa, to Mr. Eugene
Kucinski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Kucinski, of Florham Park.

Ms. Clarizio is a' graduate of
Lyndhurst j High School, Tobe-
Cobum Fashion Institute and Wil-
liam Paterson College. She is an
English teacher at CedarGrove High
School. Mr. Kucinski is a graduate
of Hanover Park High School, Mor-
ris County College and William
Paterson College. He is presently
employed as a Satellite Coordinator
at Roadway Package System, in
Elizabeth.

A November, 1990 wedding is
scheduled.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Filippone

Golden celebration
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Filippone

of North Arlington marked their
50th wedding anniversary at a gala
reception held at Mayfair Farms,
West Orange.

Cum laude
Lisa Ann De Maio, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John De Maio of North
Arlington, was graduated cum laude
froiu Seton Hall University on May
21 with a B.S. degree in Business
Administration. She majored in
Finance.

Miss De Maio, an alumna of
Queen of Peace High School, North
Arllington, has accepted a position
as an account administrator with
Bankers Trust in Jersey City.

Among the 85 guests making up
the congratulatory circle were her
sister, Tina and Rita Goffredo of
North Arlington, who were maid of
honor and bridesmaid, respectively,
at an April 7, 1940 marriage cere-
mony in Queen of Peace Church
uniting Michael Filippone and the
former Mary Goffredo.

The couple have three daughters,
Jacqueline Drake, Theresa Worth
and Maria Filippone, all of North
Arlington, and a son Michael Jr. of
Kearny. They also have four
grandchildren.

The Filippones are the owners of
Melray's Furniture on Ridge Road,
North Arlington, a business they
founded in 1941.

There are solutions
to drug or alcohol
problems...
We can help!f The clinical

excellence of

Fair Oaks Hospital is available through private,

professional Outpatient Centers within your area.

Specialized treatment programs are provided for

adults, affected family members, and adolescents.

If you or sirme<me you care about needs help,

place a confidential call today.
Call: ^
Paramus Center
(201) 670-7788
Summit Center
(201) 273-7600
Morristown Center
(201)540-9550
East Rutherford Center
(201) 507-4994
Wayne Center
(201)890-7763
Clark Center
(201)815-7820

_THE
OUTPATIENT

RECOVERY
CENTERS

o\ Riir Oaks Hospital
Covered by most major health

insurance carriers.

VARI
WELERS

A dinner was bier enjoyed with
the toiroedUtetimily in attendance.
Mr. and Mat. WywcU haw two
sons, John a Cimamhaon, NJ. and
Ton in Btytoira* TBMI. Thty lito ?

" ' Lance, an. a

. 1 o h v
JONS

Mn.WysocU is the former Hea.
nor RaphsU, I HMO* Matte* M
Lytdtant .;•• '• - I * ''m
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Amazing A

Here's a once-in-a-lifetime
buy on the New Jersey
Palisades. Select residences
in two magnificent mid-rise
cooperative buildings being
sold at auction —PARK
HUDSON in North Bergen
and SUMMIT HOUSE
ON THE HUDSpN in
Guttenberg. Spacious 1-, 2-
and 3-bedroom residences,
and 2-bedroom duplexes.
Spectacular, full-size
swimming pools. 24-hour
doormen. Dramatic views of

Sunday, June 24th
Minimum bids as low as

Over 5 0 % off
I I I

previous prices

Call for a free color brochure
(201) 854-0094

PflRK HUDSON
SUMMIT HOUSE

the skyline across the river.
And all just 20 minutes from
downtown Manhattan and
major points in Hudson and
Bergen Counties. Both
cooperative communities are
now open for your
inspection. Come by!

In cooperation with
David C. Rutgers, Broker

The Prudential
Brown-lgnatieff, Ltd.

Real Estate
Independently owned and operated

USAuction, Inc., Stamford, CT

Auction Information Centers and Models Open Daily, 10am-7pm (Thursday untu 9pm). DIRECTIONS
From New Jersey, take last exit before Lincoln Tunnel (Pleasant Avenue/Weehawken) and turn left at second light. From Manhattan,

Lincoln Tunnel — keep right up ramp to Weehawken/Boutevard Bast exit. TO PARK HUD$QNi Continuealong Boulevard East
oximately 3 miles (becomes Wooddiff Ave.) to Hudson County Park (on left). Make right turn at light onto Palisade Avenue, '/* block

Park Hudson. TO SUMMIT HOUSE: Continue along Boulevard East to 71st Street. Offering by prospectus only.. Void where
bitedbylaw. . J'f- :- '

:, '
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Sportswoislii: Gaels come
Don't let

•Uses are dead at SW Mary's High
SQJQOI in Rutherford.

Hapedauy girls' athletics. •
Tin Gaels' softball team

rebounded froma5-8 start to win 12
ofits last 14 games and come within

mm
IfcrSt ktaj's (17-10), uthey

failed lo pushantnacms the plate at
Trenton Stats College, and skflend
a 1-0 loss to Gloucester Catholic in
the NJSIAA Parochial B state find.

Dana Nspoii, who pitched half of

;s celebrities
to roast Marshall
There's some bad news and some

good news for New York Giants'
Defensive End Leonard Marshall.
The bad news is that friends such as
Quarterback Phil Simms a n joining
forces with gridiron opponents like
Washington's Russ Grimm to sack
the Giants' great pan-rusher. The
good news is that it's all for charity
at The Valerie Fund's 14th annual
Sports Dinner Roast on June 21 at
die Aspen Manor in Parsippany.

A crowd of some 1,700 win dine
with a host of spats celebrities from
Seton Hall Basketball Coach PJ.
Carlessimo to linebacker Ray Niets-
che of Vince Lombardi's Packers.
Additional entertainment will be
provided including a comedian, an
illusionist, and new concepts called
Muzikidz and Sportzkidz in which
people are super-imposed in music
videos as music stars and in sports
clips as announcers. Musikidz and
Sportzkidz are $25 optional features
payable by each or check.

Proceeds will go to The Valerie
Fund, a non-profit, volunteer organi-
zation which helps support the six
Valerie Fund Children's Centers for
Cancer and Blood Disorders. Treat-
ing over 1200 children yearly, the
centers are located at: Children's
Hospital, United Hospitals Medical
Center, Newark; Cooper Hospital,
University Medical Center, Cam-

NEW YORK Giants' defensive
end Leonard Marshall, the team's
second leading sacker, will get sac-
ked himself for the benefit or
children with cancer and blood
disorders during the Valerie
Fund's sport dinner roast.

den; Monmouih Medical Center,
Long Branch; Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center, Newaik; Overlook
Hospital, Summit; and Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital, New
Brunswick.

Roast tickets cost $125. For tick-
ets or information on the roast's
advertising journal, call The Valerie
Fund at 1-800-8-VALERIE or write
The Valerie Fund, 1878 Springfield
Avenue, Maplewood, NJ. 07040.

RECENTLY PARTICIPATING at • Special Olympics Bowling Tour-
nament at Arlington Lanes are, left to right, Co-chairperson Martha
Facchia, El Sheedy Grand Commander Roy Hibberd, and El Sheedy
members Al Camperlino, Ernie Cerone, Mary Houston, Ed Zuchowski,
John Houston, and North Arlington Councilman Charles Belmonte.
The event was sponsored by El Sheedy Caravan #192 Order of Alham b-
ra, a fraternal organization of Catholic gentlemen dedicated to assisting
exceptional children. Participaing were the REC Group of Lyndhurst
and the North Arlington HANDS Group. Dom Facchin, Chairman of
the Olympics, was inadvertently left out of photograph.

As Gaels' contests this safca, was
the starter for Rank Venecia's dub
on Sunday. She got off to a shaky
start, and that was enough for
Gloucester. With one out, Napili
waDced two batters, who each moved
up on a wad pitch. The next hitler
looped a ball into center field, and
Mary Tyburczy went after it How-
ever, the came up a step short, and
Gloucester scored the only ran they
would need.

From that point on, TriciaReiners
was in control for the opposition, she
gave up only two hits and two walks
in going the distance. Tyburczy
made a last-ditch effort to knot the
score for the Gaels in the seventh
inning, banging out a double with
two out, but the next hitler fouled out
behind first base, and the state title
belonged to Gloucester.

The Gaels advanced to the final
with a 9-4 defeat of DePaul in die
sectional title game on Tuesday. St
Mary's scored six runs in the tint
inning, keyed by Kara Pinkman's
two-run double. The Gaels moved
out to a 9-1 lead in the second,
thanks in part to Erin Walsh's two-
run single, and Teresa Tedesco con-
tributed two hits. Diana Burdzy was
on the mound for that one. In the
state tournament, die ninth-seeded
Gaels knocked off the first, second,
and fourth seeds in the north section.

During the week, the Gaels con-
tinued apace, defeating CresskilL
13-0. Walsh homered in that game,
while Pinktnan had two doubles and
Tyburczy added a two-bagger.

• * *
GRIFFINS, PANTHERS MOVE

ON: It was another of those games
which some observors were calling
an upset.

St. Joseph Regional of Montvale
came into die Bergen County base-
ball tournament as the No. 4 seed.
But Queen of Peace looked like the
seeded team on Saturday afternoon
at Emerson Borough, as the Griffins
reeled off three runs in each of three
innings and knocked off the Green
Knights, 10-0, in first-round play.

Bob Delaney (8-3) might be mak-
ing a strong case for selection to the
all-county team as a pitcher. He
retired the first 11 Knights he faced,
giving up his first hit in the fourth
inning and another in the fifth. Dela-
ney only faced 17 batters in five
innings before the game was called
for the 10-run scale.

Butch Bellenger helped out for
the Griffins (20-5), driving in three
runs with a single, double, and sacri-
fice fly, and picking up four assists
in the first three innings from his
shortstop position. Several of the
balls he scooped appeared to be
through for hits, but Bellenger made
them look easy to give Delaney a
needed boost.

Queen of Peace had had an
11-game winning streak stopped
when they lost to Seton Hall Prep,
6-5, on Tuesday in the first round of
the NJSIAA Parochia A playoffs. It
was the fifth straight victory for the
Pony Pirates.

However, the Griffins rebounded
to beat Englewood, 12-7, and River
Dell, 3-0, prior to their county win.
Senior southpaw Pat Cantaloupo
(7-1) fired a one-hitter against the

GUYS AND DOLLS
FAMILY BILLIARD ROOM

FOR COUPLES —
GUYS AND THEIR DOLLS

• 30 POOL TABLES
• 4 BILLIARD TABLES
• VIDEO GAMES
• SNACK LOUNGE
• AIR CONDITIONED

BELIJVILL3E

THURSDAY, MAT M, Wk'<'—

Meanwhile, t i e Wellington
Panthers (21-5) pitched the Panthers
to a Group lsetiortal semifinal win
over Palisades Park, 13-5. The
Tilers, the thtrd seed, had their ace,
Sandy Christian, on the hill, but
MikeLautcniahn drove in three runs
with a solo homer and a triple, and
Wellington prevailed.

Junior Paul Magrini then earned
Wallington die section crown, 7-1
over CresskUl. Magrini (8-3) had a
perfect game for five innings, and he
finished with 12 strikeouts and no
walks allowed. Magrini had also
defeated the Cougars in a regular-
season game earlier in the week. He
also notched a two-run single in a
five-run third inning, and Daren
Stemborg followed with a double to
score two more Panther tallies. The
victory gave Magrini a 30-5 career
record.

Vellis returned to the hill on a
Saturday, and pitched his club to a
3-2 victory over Paramus in county
tournament play. Brian Mosher
singled and Jon Watson drew a
bases-loaded walk, giving Walling-
ton a 2-2 tie after two innings, bob
Zaunczkowski delivered a seventh-
inning hit to send Lauterhahn home
with the winning run.

Rutherford (18-7) faced Ram-
sey's two-sport star. Matt Dey, and
came up on the short end of a 2-1
count in Bergen tourney action.

n one run sty
Doug Waldron (6-1) allowed the
Rams just five kits, but they were
enough to produce tingle tallies in
the fourth and fifth innings. Lesdoff
hitter Shawn Figueroa doubled in1

the first inning to set up Rutherford's
run. Figueroa had Rutherford's only
other hit in the tiiird inning.

The Bulldogs also missed out on a
shot at part of the BCSL National
tide, losing to Secaucus, 4-2. The
Patriots tallied four times in the sixth
inning to grab the decision.

NEAR-MISSES: The North
Arlington and Wallington Softball
seasons ended a little bit short of
where they had hoped.
The Vikings (21-3) had theirs
wrapped up first, as they were elimi-
nated by Wallington in a stale play-
off game on Tuesday. North Arling-
ton had a 1-0 lead into die fifth
inning, but Wallington scored two
runs in the frame to advance. Carme-
la Timpanaro knocked in the tying
run with a single, and she scored as
part of a double steal.

North Arlington did play a couple
of games after that, including a 14-1
defeat of New Milford. The Vikings
scored nine runs in the seventh
inning, sparked in part by Cheryl
Gnoinski's home run.

Meanwhile, Wallington (19-4)
was eliminated by Emerson Bor-
ough in the sectional final, 10-7. The
Panthers and Cavos have been figh-
yling for the BCSL Olympic crown

Runs drop, while
arms grow strong

By Joe Maresca
As the season progresses and the

arms get stronger. North Arlington
Little League pitchers in both the
Major and Senior divisions are
beginning to assert themselves, as
witnessed by the drop in run produc-
tion during die past week.
Major League
BNB 7, Elks 4

Jason Corrigan doubled in two
runs and later scored himself to get
BNB off to a fast start in die first
inning. Vinnie Bolander had two hits
for Elks.
Arlington Jewelers 5,
VFW 4

Tim Hacked doubled home two
runs in the first inning, singled in
another run in the third inning, and
pitched a complete game to help AJ
to its upset victory over FVW. Tim
finished with a nourish fanning die
last three batten. Chris Madero hit a
two-run homer for VFW.
Wilson Plumbing 9,
Rotary 2

Blanked for three innings on one
hit, Wilson exploded for nine runs in
the fourth inning capped off by a
home run by Mark Makowski. Mark
had already doubled his first time up
in the inning. Mike Kraft pitched
three shutout innings and hit a single
for Rotary.
Lions 13, Carousel 1

Roy Sherman's home run and
Garry Feme's two doubles led die
Lions onslaught while Chris Gionni
held Carousel to four hits—two by
Jason Russo.
VFW 4, BNB 1

Chris Madero hurled the Major
League's first no-hitler, and Todd
Ulrich had a key two run first inning
Singles to lead VFW. Eric Kotynski
scored the only run for BNB.
Elks 11 ,
Arlington Jewelers 4

Connac Lawrence hit two dou-
bles, and Matt Kairys had a double
and a single to highlight the Elks
attack. Sean Martin reached base
three times and scored one run for
AJ.
Wilson Plumbing 7,
Carousel 2

Jeff Reams homered, and Mark
Makowski pitched a complete game
to lead Wilson to victory. Rafael

, Castellanos had two hits for
Carousel.
L i o n 12 , Rotary 2

Anthony Oriandi was the com-
wtaaer for Lions. His

was brotan in the last inning
o . a Hack by r ^ f l * t a f i u l o just
* fa*0» «"b|edllist The

Noe,

bat of Justin Heycoop, broke open
the game early scoring seven runs in
the first two innings. Joe Di Gregor-
io had a key single for Jo-Jo.
Prospect Deli 4, J&W 3

J&W scored three first inning
runs topped off by Dave Turner's
first of two singles, Prospect Deli
battled back and won the game with
three straight fifth inning singles
from Bob Sprague, Matt Boylan,
and Dave Seegars.

aU season, and Bis tat j
Prevailed despite Robyn Biankk's,

and tbne runt baaed in.
and three hits each from LyneJIeSH-
vinski and DaAim Wright -

The Panthers* played one more
game during the week, defeating
Wood-Ridge, 104. Earlier, they had
snapped St Mary's winning ttreat
with a 6-2 league victory.

In other games, Rutherford
defeated Lyndhurst. 7-5. as the Bull-
dogs rallied for four runs in the
fourth inning, two of them batted in
by Sue Pastas. Kari Weist and
Suzanne Murphy added two hits
each for the Bulldogs (18-6). and
Tanya Shostik picked up her seventh
win.

Leonia edged Becton, 3-0, as die
Wildcats (13-7) were held to one hit
by Leslie Korkgy.

A WORD ON DEADLINES:
During the week, several local fans
approached us, wondering why par-
ticular games weren't reported in the
Leader.

For example, one fan wanted to
know why there was no coverage of
the St. Mary's victory over DePaul
in last week's paper. The answer is
simple.

The Leader appears on local
newsstands on Wednesday morn-
ings, and home delivery lakes place
on Thursday. To accomplish this,
the editors sun typesetting and lay-
out on Monday morning. The final
layout of the week's paper occurs on
Tuesday, and the paper goes to press
that day.

As a result, it is impossible for us
to include any results from later than
Sunday evening. We deliver our
information to the office before mid-
night on Sunday, to ensure that it
appears in that week's paper.

Even so, some items occasionally
get squeezed out. Last week, we
included words on the St. Mary's
and Wallington softball teams,
which were advancing in state play.
However, space limitations chopped
those out, as well as some of the
account of the Queen of Peace base-
ball team.

As a result, games played this
Monday in the county tournament
are not reported this week. Full
coverage will appear in the June 7
edition of the Leader.

THE NORTH ARLINGTON Lions Club, which in recent years ha*
helped underwrite the cost of two Eagle Scout environmental projects,
did so again as Jay Corrigan, club president, presents a check to Eagle
Scout Matt Boylan of Queen of Peace Troop 120 in North Arlington.
Earlier, Boylan had given the membership an overview of IheTroop's
activities and had presented the organization with a certificate of appre-
ciation for its support of Troop 120.

ONE
YEAR

GUARANTEE
MONTHLY

CARPENTER ANTS

ANY HOUSE
ANY SIZE
OUM QUALITY

PON P U T
CONTROL SRTIRCATIONS AT«stv*wea

JaWpaoaihy two Smgtos Urn Ike

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of
a new cream for fungus infections
of the groin ("jock itch"). The study
will consist of several visits to a j
dermatologist and application of
the cream. At the conclusion of
the study volunteers will be paid
$100.00.

For information,
% ; ' • > ' • • • • • • • ' ' • • •

call
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The Roy Meyer Swingers modern
vocal group have announced the
selection of seven finalists in their
17th annual Pop Music Student
Scholarship Contest. After audition-
ing applicants from public and par-
ochial secondary schools in Bergen
and Passaic Counties, the following
Rutherford students were chosen:
Fantastique, (Matt Halpem, Jon

Saxon, Lech Sdowski) Rutherford
High School (Vocal/ Instrumental
Group).

Finalists will compete Monday,
June 18 at 8:30 p.m. in Fellowship
Hall, United Methodist Church,
Pulis Avenue in Franklin Lakes for
three scholarship awards. The judg-
ing panel will be made up of profes-

sionals from the i
the performing uts4
educators.

Tickets ate available for 3
any finalist, any member of I
Meyer Swingers, or at
More than $8,000 has been |
to over SO musically talc
dents by the Swin
16 years.

Felician instructor makes *Who's Who*
Marc J. LaBella of North Arling-

ton, acting coordinator of the Corn-
' puter Science Program at Felician

College, Lodi, has been selected for
inclusion in "Who's Who in Compu-

ter Science."
LaBella, who is Assistant Profes-

sor of Biology and Computer Sci-
ence at F( lician, was among some
five percent chosen from approxi-

BRACE
YOURSELF
If you've been putting off braces...

If you think braces are for kids only...
NOW is the time to come in
for a FREE consultation!

Serving the community in ALL
phases of dentistry since 1978

AH dental services provided,
including: bonding, porcelain
laminates, complete oral exam,
cleaning, fluoride treatment,
denture* and braces. Personal
treatment by Dr. Lawrence Simon

Oral surgeon on staff

Reasonable fees

Insurance forms filled out

Evening and Saturday hours

Serving the entire family, from tots
to seniors

331 Ridge B o a d > — ' Lyndhurst (next to Mazur's Bakery)

Phone 438-4774

mately 300,000 nominated for the
volume.

He received his bachelor's and
master's degrees in Biology from
Fairlcigh Dickinson University,
Rutherford, and is currently study-
ing for hi! doctorate at New Jersey
Institute of Technology.

LaBella joined Felician College
in 1983 and was chairman of the
Natural Sciences Department from
1986 to 1989.

"I was using computers in Biolo-
gy," he said, "and liked computer
science so much I decided to concen-
trate on that area."

Felician College is an indepen-
dent four-year, coeducational liberal
arts college.

Army medal
Spec. Ronald L. Buchwald has

been decorated with the Army
Achievement Medal in West
Germany. '

The Achievement Medal is
awarded to soldiers for meritorious
service, acts of courage, or other
accomplishments.

He is a fighting vehicle infantry-
man with the 7th Infantry.

Buchwald is the son of Ruth
Damiani of 31 Chestnut St., Ruther-
ford, and Ronald Buchwald of Rural
Route 1, Branchville.

The specialist is a 1987 graduate
of Rutherford High School.

VARI

coverage of
seasons ^better

ESPN'sextemivenMiaBtlcover-

LYNDHURST'S PARKS Department observed Earth Day by plantings of trees and shrubs and flowers in
various parts of the township. Here Jardine Rennie, far right, director of REC, supervises planting ofa varsity
of shrubbery around the Youth/ Community Center near the Little League Fields on Riverside Avenue. Mem-
bers of RF.C help in the planting. From left are Elaine Gecox, seated, Carmine Jiosi, John Ruszowski, Joseph
Knoieczko, Parks Commissioner Peter J. Russo, Larry Van Dora.

Roy Meyer Swingers announce
pop music scholarships finalists

now underway, wift six _
Turned each week throughout the
regular season. "We understand that
a certain amount of conhston has

due to Major League Base-
s policy that at times when the
ft Yankees play, ESPN needs

show • live aliemee game tocal-
" said Don Daniels, General Man-

of Comcast CaMevbion.
"When oar viewers tune in and

expect to see the Melt ft Yankees
play, and instead find a different
MLB team matchup," added Don
Daniels, "they are understandably
disappointed and want to know why
the switch has taken place."

In order to understand why ESPN
cannot bring some Mets ft Yankees
into the Meadowlands-area market,
it is first necessary to understand that
major league baseball must protect
the local cable and broadcast rights

Soccer
registration

The Lyndhurst Recreation
Department will hold its final
registration for the Lyndhurst Youth
Soccer Club on June 15 from 6 to 9
p.m. and June 16 from 10 am. to 6
p.m. in the Lyndhurst Youth/
Community Center. No child will be
allowed to register after June 16.
Boys must be 6 years old and not yet
14 years old by December 31.

The registration fee is $10 per
child. A birth certificate is required
upon registering.

Coaches and referees are needed.
Call the Lyndhurst Recreation
Department at 804-2482 if
interested.

Hospital
visited

Several members of Lyndhurst
Chapter #4319, American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons, recently
practiced their motto To Serve - Not
To Be Served - by visiting the Clara
Maass Nursing Home.

They brought cookies, beverages
and entertainment to the patients.

Among (hose going were Ruth
Andrew, Ben Capaccio, Tillie and
Gene Costa, Grace Ctisack, Agnes
DeCarlo, Clare Derby, Gladys Hart,
Rose Jacques, Edith Mason, Elsie
Montalbo, Josephine Palumbo,
Theresa Paternosuo, Madeline
Ruvere, and Terry Yosco.

of to l a m widim meit own tome
market areas. Therefore, oa some
week nights fTtttdtyi, Wednes-
day* and Fridays), ESPN to
restricted from providing the Met-
dowlandt with Met* ft Yankees
even if the team is pitying away.

The exception to this a on Sunday
night, when ESPN presents a nation-
al game that is EXCLUSIVE. This
year's Smday Night schedule win
provideakxal telecast of the Metsft
Yankees (see able guide), which
will be seen by viewers on ESPN
here in the Meadowlands.

Roger Williams, Sr.VP of Affili-
ate Marketing and Sales for ESPN
adds "His ESPN's goal to bring the

pastime as never before. WMI do
that with over 160 ova ML* fames
mis season, as we»a»ym#dai ly
« « « . newTand m * * * * .how.
Baseball Tonight ESPN's ability to
show highlights of other games in
progress during network telecasts
will also add to the fan's enjoyment
of baseball." -

Even though fans will generally
not see the Mets ft Yankees play on
Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday
nights on ESPN. "They win have the
opportunity to see key matchups in
the live alternate game and follow
the national MLB season as never
before," said Don Daniels.

LORRAINE SCI AR A, executive vice president of The Hospice, Inc. in
Montclair, and Ellen Sheehan, patient care coordinator, are shown with
Mary Nogues of North Arlington, at far right, during a luncheon at
which the nurses and social service staff were honored for working as a
team to make a difference in the quality of life during a difficult time for
patients and the families of the terminally ill. Each honored guest
received a bound portfolio reminding them of the good they do. Not pic-
tured is another registered nurse, Joan Schmidt, who also resides in
North Arlington. The Hospice provides comprehensive physical, emo-
tional, and spiritual support to terminally ill patients and their families
in Essex and West Hudson Counties.

Museum will
sponsor trip

Batsto Historic Village in Ham-
mondton, NJ. and Smithville Vil-
lage will be the next trip sponsored
by the Meadowlands Museum on
June 29. The cost of the trip is $30
for museum members and $35 for
non-members. The cost includes bus
fare and a luncheon at die famous
Smithville Inn. Reservations must
be received by June 13. For further
information call the Museum at
935-1175.

SUSAN SEALER and Usa KangeL bow aopkocMret at North Arnag-
j ton High School, are among Ik* 50 stadents from this area who w 0 be

taking up to a maximum of Hour college courses under a special 10-week
Summer Scholars Program at St Peter's College, Jersey City. Qualify-
ing stwknU were clxwa bated oa their academic records,*
activities, and a written

• A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB ft LOUNGE*
5-7 PM HAPPY HOUR 5-7 PM

HOT BUFFET • MINKS $1.75 • HOT BUFFET

0J.
. HUM., IW.,

AMDMT.M6HT*

$10.95 24p*vSlfAK $10.95
t Maw tat

St. Michael's leisure
club plans schedule

By Stanely Swibinski
The minute you step inside the

Lyndhurst Senior Center every sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday you
know you are welcome and among
friends. You are greeted by the smil-
ing face of Helen Stanton as you sign
the register that grams you an imme-
diate privilege of winning a door
prize and permits a discount on
future major events such as the year-
ly Picnic and Christmas party.

Then as you approach the Fair
Share table you are again greeted by
the happy faces and pleasant
remarks of Mary Kozlowski, Rose
Moskal and Jean Barawski. You
know you are welcome.

The meeting of May 23rd began
with president Josep Horyd opening
the session by leading the group in
the pledge of allegiance, followed by
Prank Santore and members singing
"God bless America," and Chaplain
Chet Gutkowski leading in prayer.

Reports of various committees
followed with Genevieve Goch, the
hard working Special Events Chair-
person outlining the many Atlantic
City trips which are scheduled for
the summer months, and a week of
fun and relaxation at the Granit
Country Club in Kerhonkson, New
York. John Szymanski, vice-
president, announced the club is
planning a gala summer picnic, a
sojourn to Radio City and Medieval
Tunes feast and jousting tournament
in a European style castle in
Lyndhurst.

Chester Domanski reported that a
very successful bowling session
ended with the forty-nine members
planning to attend a "well-done"
dinner. He introduced Joe Horyd as
the men's high game winner with a
score of 235. and Casey Evans as the
most improved mate bowler. Irene
Seraan was the ladies ki-game
champ with a 214 score and most
improved woman bowler was Mary
Butler. President Horyd introduced
Sophie Wieicinski as the club's new
Sunshine Lady. He alto me
that there were (our couplet |
whotiecelebnumg50o
of wedded Miss mis i



es brew
tea washing off WaiHagtoa ««• :
streets rival or surpass the total
faddfafflh
cab in Virginia and

By Ei l iY . Ftlipponc, PliJDfe matodthatm* _ ,
Executive AdmlnUtrator, »» washing off WasHogtoa m

ftissaic River Coalition

Every time it rains almost every-
one in the Pasiaic River Basin con-
tribute* a lillte to the pollution of the
wstershed.

According to the Alliance for the
Chesapeake Bay, what should be a
"cleaning: tain instead gathers a
witches' brew of chemicals from
rooftops streets and lawns and then
flushes them into streams and rivers.

The residues of everyday life
wash off urban areas and into our
waterways. Herbicides and pesti-
cides from yards; oil, gas, grease and
antifreeze from can; pet droppings;
garden fertilizers; decaying lawn
debris; even cigarette butts. All do
their part to strangle your local river
or stream.

Scientists and government offi-
cials call this urban runoff part of the
"nonpoint source" of pollution.
Instead of originating from a single
point, the pollution originates from
the actions of people. The wastes
washing off downtown's Main
Street, suburbia's cul-de-sacs, and
everything in between, is largely
unregulated. The pollution emanat-
ing from urban runoff is a major
threat to our waterways as much as
discharges from sewage treatment
plants and industries.

In a study completed by the Met-
ropolitan Washington Council of
Governments, they estimate that
between 1 and 5 million gallons of
oil and grease wash off the streets of
Washington's metropolitan area
every year.

A recent study by the Natural
Resources Defense Council esti-

Prom January through October
19*9. NRDC estimated that
pounds of line, 64.100 pounds of
copper, and 22,100 pounds of lead
wen carried Into local streams and
rivers in the Washington metropoli-
tan area, these figures also
surpassed industrial discharges in
the region tor 1987.

All those chemicals can be toxic
to fish, and lead is harmful to
humans as well. The lead came pri-
marily from automobile exhaust and
paints; the zinc from weathering and
abrasion of galvanized iron and steel
as well as from atmospheric faikxit;
and the copper bom abrasion of cop-
per pipes and brass fittings, as well
as auto brake linings.

The street runoff contained nine
times as much phosphorus and two-
thirds as much nitrogen as the 1987
discharge from the massive Blue
Plains sewage treatment plant which
serves Washington, D.C. Also in the
runoff are tons of trash—everything
from student report cards to hypo-
dermic needles.

The story of Washington, D.C. is
the story of every urban/suburban
area. The cancels whose Earth Day
excursion paddled "along the Passa-
ic,'i saw much of the same—too
much styrofoam, plastics, bottles,
cans, tires, and shopping carts. We
must begin to control such nonpoint
sources of pollution, and participate
in programs to control the use of pes-
ticides and fertilizers so that we
ourselves do not pollute.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

Label on records will
alert parents to lyrics

Record albums, cassette tapes and
compact discs containing explicit
lyrics would bear labels warning
parents of their content, under legis-
lation introduced in the Senate by
Senator Gerald Cardinale, R-
Bergen.

The legislation is in response to
the growing concent among parents
about the often violent, sexually
explicity, satanic or suicidal themes
that pervade the music to which their
children listen.

The labels, according to Cardi-
nale, would warn parents of song
lyrics describing or advocating vio-

' fence, rape, murder, suicide, satan-
ism, grave desecration, the illegal
use of drugs or alcohol, racism or
sexism.

"The aim of this legislation is not
to stifle musicians' free speech
rights or to place a government
stamp of approval on certain kinds
of music," said Cardinale. "It is
intended to alert parents to the some-
times disturbing messages, ranging
from suicide to rape to outright rac-
ism, being converyed to their child-
ren through music. Think of it as a

Lions luncheon
The executive board of the

Lyndhurst Lions Club will meet at
12:45 at San Carlo Restaurant on
Thursday, June 7 when the Lions
luncheon will also be served instead
of on the regular day a week later.

An installation dinner will take
place at San Carlo at 7 p.m. on Fri-
day, June IS, when the Lions will
install their first female president

Surgeon General's warning for
music."

According to the Bergen senator,
a black and yellow warning label
bearing the words "Warning" and
"Parent Advisory" would be affixed
to albums, tapes and CDs containing
harsh language or themes that may
not be appropriate for younger
listeners.

Carindale cited a number of
recordings, mostly by heavy metal
and rap groups, that openly encour-
age the illegal use of drugs, violence,
suicide and bigotry. The senator said
the explicit lyrics promote insensi-

ti vity, resentment and disrespect. He
said the explicit songs "influence the
attitudes of some young people,
enforcing the message that violence,
depravity and insensitivity are
socially acceptable."

The senator also pointed out that
some music retailers have become
the target of liability suits involving
the sale of certain albums to minors.
He said mandatory warning labels
would also protect them.

"This legislation would accom-
plish two things without infringing
on anyone's rights," said Cardinale.
"It would make the music industry
more responsible by requiring them
to warn parents about the explicit
lyrics to which children are being
exposed. It would also encourage
parents to pay more attention to the
music that can help shape the atti-
tudes of their children."

The bill will now be assigned to a
senate committee where it will
receive further consideration.

service to Freemasonry. Hew as a
former Lyndhurst resident.

Frederick R. Schumm who
resides at 2273 Beltane Road, Toms
River, became a Nelson in Highland
Lodge No. 80, Jasey City, on June
20,1940. He was presented with his
Gold Token which represents fifty
years of service to Freemasonry.

Highland Lodge No. 80 was con-
stituted in Jersey City in 1867; con-
solidated with Adoniram Lodge No.
236 in 1970; and Adoniram—
Highland Lodge No. 80 then consili-
dated with Wakefield-Rising Star
Lodge No. 211 in 1986; thus becom-
ing A d o n i r a m - H i g h l a n d ,
Wakefield-Rising Star Lodge No. 80
F. & A. M. of Lyndhurst.

This most pleasant and inspiring
evening commenced with a sumptu-
ous steak dinner, served in the ban-
quet room of the Mason ic Temple to
almost one hundred Masons. After
dinner, presentations were made to
the honored guests in the Lodge

Room under the auspices or the Dis-
trict Deputy Grand Master of the
Fourth Masonic District, James R.
Culnen, followed by refreshments
and fellowship.

Stanley S. Stern, Master of the
Lodge, was very pleased and proud,
as he considered the entire evening a
most delightful and successful one.

Fri., June 1
Sat.,
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

June 2
, June 4
, June 5
, June 6

'Diabetic Class
Weight Reduction
•I Can Cope Class
'Bereavement Class
'Diabetic Class
'Arthritis Class
Weight Reduction
Weight Reduction

1 PM
9:30 AM

7 PM
7 PM
7 PM
1 PM
5 PM

6:30 PM

^ fellow tfadents. Atom, they pose roragroup

--« -..- .-.«•
HONORED MEMBER of Lyndhurst's Adoniram • Highland, Wakefield - Risinf, Star Masonic Lodge we. t
honored for over 50 yean membership. From left a n Stanley B. Ster, Master of the Lodge, Frederick A
Schimm. John Ruckstuhl, Harold Wooster, James Culnen, District Deputy, Grandmaster of 4th District.

Lyndhurst Freemasons honor several members
By O. Edward Wiberg
On the evening of May 16, at the

Masonic Temple, 321 Second
Avenue, Lyndhurst, three members
of Adoniram-Highland. Wakefield-
Raising Star Lodge No. 80 of Free
and Accepted Masons were
honored.

John A. H. Ruckstuhl, who
resides with his wife of 59 years,
Marie, at S49-A Mayfair Road, Lei-
sure Village West, Lakehurst, was
presented with his Gold Wreath as
he has just completed his sixtieth
year as aMason. He joined the High-
land Lodge No. 80, Jersey City, on
June 19,1930. He became Master of
Highland Lodge No. 80 for the year
1941. John was a member of the
Lyndhurst Masonic Club; served as
President and then as Treasurer from
1941 to 1980. Very active as a Shrin-
er since 1968, he joined Salaam
Temple; worked with the Ambassa-
dor Unit; was Treasurer of the 1974
Imperial Convention; elected a
Trustee in 1974; and in 1975 became
Treasurer of Salaam Temple—a
position .he still holds. Ruckstuhl
holds membership in the Masonic
Square Club of Leisure Village West
and several Shrine Clubs. Business-
wise, John A. H. Ruckstuhl spent
many years with Kidde, Inc., one of
the Forbes largest 500 companies,
and retired in 1989 as a consultant
and Treasurer of a Kidde subsidiary.

Harold C. Wooster, of Boynton
Beach, Florida, became of Rising
Star Lodge No. 109, in Jersey City
on April 15, 1931 and he also was
presented with his Gold Wreath,
commemorating his sixty yean of

Sumpman
at head
of class

Stephanie Sumpman, grand-
daughter of Mrs. Michael Andriola
of Lyndhurst and Mrs. Glenn Sump-
man of Sussex, formerly of Lynd-
hurst, graduated from Cook College
of Rutgers University with highest
honors, 7th in the class of 630 gradu-
ates. After a trip to Europe she will
enter the University of Medicine and
Dentistry at Piscataway. She intends
to be a Pediatrician.

Rec sponsors
soccer camp
The Lyndhurst Recreation

Department under the direction of '
Mayor Louis J. Stellate Jr. for the
third straight year will sponsor Cap
Arata's Winning Way Soccer Camp
at Lyndhurst High School. This
year's dates are: Session O n e -
Monday, June 25 through Friday,
June 29; Session Two-Monday.
August 20th through Friday. August
34. 1990.
. Winning Way is open to all Lynd-
burst boys and girls entering grades
third through eighth in September. |
As previously mentioned, the camp
will be held at the Lyndhurst High

from9ajtto2:3Opjn.rain
shoe. Some of the features

Free Winning Way T
shirt to each camper, drills, skill
wo*, individual and group inttnc-»
tkxit toctfrrei, smtU tad 1MM croup'
activities, 1»U taw

ana. and lots men.

Our Shop Rite, which was recen-
tly renovated, started out as a small
butcher shop, called Patsy's, on
Ridge Road. Later on, the adjoining
empty lot was purchased and it
became a superette. In the 70's the
store was relocated to Valley Brook
Avenue, and became a Shop Rite.

Information from interview with
Nathan Nitch conducted by Sylvia
Kleff.

The Lyndhurst Historical Society
had heard that Mrs. Zaun, who
taught in the schoolhouse in the 60's,
is planning a visit in this area. If any-
one knows anything about how to

. contact her, please call Sylvia Kleff
(939-5425). We'd like to hear her
memories of the schoolhouse.

• * *

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Comm. Oept.
Conf. Hall
Conf. Hall
Classroom
Comm. Dept.
Conf. Hall
Conf. Hall
Cafeteria

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com-
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

NEWLY INSTALLED officers of Alexander P. Stover American Legion Post 37 are, from left, Carmen
Rusingola, judge advocate; Carmen Campaelli; junior vice commander; Ed Pflugi, executive committee; Al
Camperlino; commander; Nonnand Michaud, executive committee; James Bonat, executive committee; Carl
Rizzolo, finance officer; Lewis Kasmauer, senior vice commander; John Tomasulo, executive committee; and
Joseph Zadroga, recording adjutant. Picture was taken by Art Van Blarcum, post photographer.

VARI
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Researcher investigates causes
debilitating post-polio fatigue

Since the early 1980*. an increas-
ing number of people infected with
the polio vbiu over 35 yean ago
hive reported new and often severe
physical problems believed to be
related to the once deadly polio dis-
ease. With symptoms including
extreme fatigue, muscle pain, weak-
ness and sensitivity to cold, the prob-
lem has frightened those who once
had the disease and has puzzled the
medical community.

Based on a national survey con-
ducted several years ago on people
who had polio, researched found that
91 percent of the respondents com-
plained of unaccustomed fatigue.
Researchers also found that an over-
whelming majority of respondents
scored very high for 'Type A' per-
sonality characteristics and claimed
emotional stress as being the second
most common cause of their fatigue.

Now, a New Jersey psychologist
and chairman of the International
Post-Polio Task Force is investigat-
ing the physiological link between
psychological stress. Type A beha-
vior, and the condition known as
Post-Polio Fatigue.

According to Dr. Bruno, who also
treats patients with chronic pain at
Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation
in East Orange, the symptoms exper-
ienced by these people, referred to as

Post-Polio Sequelae (PPS), have
resulted from a polio-weakened
body pushed to its physical limits,
like many researchers. Dr. Bruno
believes there may be a link between
at least one PPS symptom and emo-
tional stress. Yet Dr. Bruno is taking
the research into Post-Polks Fatigue
a step further by studying how the
brain's neurons may be causing
Post-Polio Fatigue.

As Bruno explains, the polio virus
unpaired neurons in the brains of
those infected before it damaged the
nerves in their spinal cords. These
impaired neurons, which activate the
brain and control its response to
stress, are responsible for Post-Polio
Fatigue. He argues that people with
polio who are under stress tend to
release a significant amount of corti-
sol, a stress hormone known to pre-
vent damaged neurons from using
glucose, a foodsource for neurons.
Instead, the damaged neurons are
flooded with cortisol during periods
of stress. The resulting malfunction
of these neurons, asserts Bruno, may
be the cause of Post-Polio Fatigue.

To test his hypothesis, Bruno
wants to measure the body's chemi-
cal response to stress and the brain's
ability to process information, as
well as image the brain using mag-

netic resonance imaging, to i
the cause of fatigue. He believes 1
study will prove that damage tot
brain caused by polk) is the cause c
Post-Polio Fatigue.

In the meantime, Bruno and i
researchers are noting that people
with PPS symptoms can reduce their
fatigue by changing their lifestyles
to reduce levels of stress and modify
Type A behavior traits. The.
researchers note that fewer activi-
ties, an attempt to control stress and
a willingness to use assistive
devices, such as canes, braces,
crutches, wheelchairs and respira-
tors when necessary, can help people
with Post-Polio Fatigue control
painful and debilitating symptoms
and prevent them from worsening.
Unfortunately, many of those who
once had polio may be reluctant to
accept their limitations.

"After seeing thousands of these
people, we've found that they're
almost uniformly high achievers,"
said Bruno. "That's how they sur-
vived and thrived. Now, 30 years
later, they're battling new or
increased physical disability for a
second time. Accepting new limita-
tions will be difficult for many of
these people. But it's the only way
they can help themselves."
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MEADOWLANDS HOSPITAL Medical Center's ElderMed Coordi-
nator Kathy J e n Pinchuk, presents screen star legend Alice Faye with
the ElderMed Sterling Award. The ElderMed Sterling Award is pre-
sented in recognition of outstanding contributions, by a person, to older
adults; for promoting health and wellness; for advocating an indepen-
dent, active lifestyle for seniors and providing a sterling example to old-
er adults of America. Faye was the first recipient of this award.

Identification of emergency
scenes helpful to quick

response by EMS personnel
Since one of the biggest obstacles

to quick Response reported by
Emergency Medical Services
(EMS) personnel is actually iden-
tifying the scene of the emergency.
University of Medicine and Denti-
stry of New Jersey—University
Hospital EMS is launching a cam-
paign to get people to mark their
residences and workplaces.

Identification problems often dif-
fer with geography. Houses in the
suburbs are often unmarked or have
their house numbers hidden by
shrubbery. In urban areas, one
address may actually refer to a high-
rise apartment complex with more
than one building. Individual apart-
ments are often poorly marked, as

AARP meets

THESE pre-kindergarteners at Roosevelt'School either enjoy having their picture taken with Dr. Joseph
Telia, a North Arlington dentist seen in rear, or they liked the films he brought to their classroom to show
proper brushing and flossing techniques. As part of his community service program, Dr. Telia conducted the
dental health session to insure that when his young audience lose their baby teeth they will know how to prop-
erly care for their second, and hopefully permanent, set of teeth.

Lyndhurst Chapter #4319, Ameri-
can Association of Retired Persons,
will hold its next meeting on Friday,
June 8, at the Lyndhurst Senior Citi-
zens Center. This will be an
installation/luncheon, starting at 11
a.m. Tickets are required for the
luncheon. Mayor Louis Stellate will
install prcsidcnt-GlcclF.velynD.Sta-
wicki and her staff of officers.

well as floors. In either case, the bot-
tom line is valuable lime is lost ask-
ing for directions and searching for
the scene.

Other common problems include
missing street signs and broken
streetlights because of vandalism;
poorly lit or unlit entrances and
address markings.

If you live in the suburbs, put up
readable house numbers, make sure
they are unobstructed and can be
read at night. If streetlamps are out
or signs are down, it should be
reported to the proper authority. If
you live in a high-rise your individu-
al apartment should be marked. Dur-
ing an emergency, someone should
be posted on the street or at the
entrance to direct EMS to the
emergency scene.

It also is critical to have your
address, with cross streets, marked
clearly next to your phone, as well as
your local EMS number. Until New
Jersey implements a statewide 911
system, each area has its own
emergency number. Having the
address marked clearly allows
babysitters and visitors to act quick-
ly if necessary.

tick-SB nart:
prevent lyme

disease
This summer 15,000 people will

get Lyme disease, according to
many health experts. Hundreds of
thousands of Americans will ask
their doctors to test for this relatively
new disease, which so far has been
reported in 43 state*. One expert
says we are in the midst of two
epidemics—Lyme disease and
Lyme disease hysteria!

Lyme disease is a bacterial infec-
tion that can produce skin rashes,
arthritis, heart problems, and neuro-
logical disorders. Most cases of
Lyme disease are curable, when
treated early. But Lyme disease isn't
always easy to diagnose. Many of
the warnings—headaches, muscle
and joint aches and other flu-like
symptoms—are also symptoms of
numerous other ailments.

Lyme disease is spread by the bite
of a deer tick and other Ixodes tick
relatives. But these ticks are so small
that most people never notice they
have been bitten.

Wanda
Basinski

Wanda H. (Kowalski) Basinski,
72, of Normandy Beach died Tues-
day, May 22.

Born in Jersey City, she lived in
Lyndhurst most of her life before
moving to Normandy Beach. Mrs.
Basinski was a secretary for Swift
Co., Harrision, for 10 years, retiring
in 1972. She was a former parishion-
er of St. Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst, and a member of its Ros-
ary and Altar Society, a member of
the Polish Alliance Club, Lyndhurst,
and Deborah Foundation. She also
was a parishioner of Our Lady of
Peace R.C. Church, Normandy
Beach.

Her husband, Victor A., died in
1978.

Survivors include two sons, Vic-
tor and Kenneth, both of Normandy
Beach; two sisters; Helen Cope of
Lyndhurst and Sadie Zipp of Brick-
town; a brother, Edward Kowalski
of Rutherford; and two
grandchildren.

Services were conducted last
Saturday at St. Michael's Church,
Lyndhurst. Arrangements were by
Ippolito Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst.

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

ObstetricslGynecology
Infertility

High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, N.J. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

Robert Vidor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837 Koamy Aw., Itodmy * 991 -1445

BRINGING HEALTHCARE BACK HOME
WHERE IT BELONGS

Home care can ease the worries
that come with the increasing

costs of medical care by
providing qualify supportive services'
right at home. COST-EFFBCnwEty.

-. • • Give us a call today.
VH8 •„,,,- 384-3890

Sentry Berpen Cowty Stnce 198$

Medical
Directory

To Advertise
Call 438-8700

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon.. Tues.. Wed. aid Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

PUT AN END TO PAINFUL FEET!
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL & SURGICAL FOOTCARE

— IN OFFICE LASER —
HOSPITAL OR OFFICE SURGERY AVAILABLE

DR. PAUL LATORA DR. A J . BORRELLI
AMBULATORY & LASER FOOT SURGERY GROUP

121 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

TEL.: 998-FOOT
(998-3668)

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lensea

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evening*
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

Dominick J. Ligresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS. SCARS AND WRINKLES
•^; HAW TRANSPLANTATION

PyVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS S
;! sCo HAtttfWOSS TREATMENT•••-/ \

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

W4ZT7

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

i Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS. MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

f OWfNTWAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ. 4«0-0280

Wtckdayt, Evenings ft Saturday Houn

Ettgette E. D'Alessandro, MJ&.
1 Obstetrics and Gynecotogy

I» Ridge Rd, N«e 'M*n^ft$Sf~

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro

j

Jfe l £ ¥ • •



Raymond Eagan
A Mass for Raymond C.Eagan of erArr>ericanI^gionPD«37inNorth

Cexlar Grove was offered may 19 in
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, following the fun-
eral from Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Rd.. North Arlington. He was
79.

Born in Harrison, Mr. Eagan lived
in North Arlington before moving to
Cedar Grove 37 yean ago. He was
the owner of Eagan's Restaurant in
North Arlington for 40 yean before
his retirement 19 yean ago. An
Army veteran of World War n, he
was a member of Alexander P. Stov-

Ariington.
He Is survived by hit wife, Dor-

othy; a daughter. Sharon Eagan of
Belleville; two son*. Eugene Keith
of North CaldweU and Donald Keith
of Elk Grove, Illinois; a brother,
Charles of Edwardsville, P14 four
sisters, Helen Connor of North
Miami Beach, Ha.. Lillian Uairy of
Toms River, Marie Herold of Cen-
terville, Mass., and Catherine Hugh-
es of West Berlin. New Jersey, and
eight grandchildren.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Hofe*. 1(5 Ridge
lit | • •
kdiadMayttin

Oak Ridge Manor Nursing Home,
Wayne. She was 91.

She was employed for 10 yean as
a salesperson with Lynn's Dress

Newark, before wuiim 17

THUKSPAY,

and the
,N.Y.

Bom «» Austria, she Uvedin North
AiUmWi beforalBBTing to Wayne
six yean ago.

Surviving are a son, Waller; a
daughter, Mrs. Olga Latushko;
seven grandchildren and a great-

f py
for many yean at Arrow Park Resort
fa Monroe. N.Y.

She was a member of the Russian-

Interment was in Hillside Cemet-
ery, LyndhunL The family would
ftPDPCd«i1tC OOkft&llOOS IO thC A l / «

heimer's Disease Northern New
Jersey Chapter, 1435 10th Street,
For Lee, N X 07024.

Dennis B. Donegan

Joseph Frangipane
Joseph M. Frangipane died Mon-

day, May 21 at the age of 66.
Born in Lyndhurst, he moved to

Elmwood Park in 1950. Mr. Frangi-
pane was a shipping and receiving
manager for Rosemary Reid. North
Bergen, for eight years, retiring in
1988.

He was a charter member of
Amvets Post 20, Lyndhurst, Elks
Lodge 2424, Elmwood Park, and
Amalgamated Ladies Garment Cut-
ters Union Local 10, New York City.

Survivors include his wife, Betty

A. (Mersinger); a son, Ralph of
Sparta; a daughter, Diaime Warrick
of Bushkill, Pa.; three brothers,
Louis of Seminole, Fla., Michael Of
Wayne and Robert of Lyndhurst; a
sister, former township commission-
er Evelyn Pezzolla of Lyndhurst and
three granddaughters.

Services were held last Friday at
Nazare Memorial Home and St.
Michael's Church, Lyndhurst, fol-
lowed by Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Dennis B. Donegan, 35, of Carls-
tadt, formerly of Lyndhurst and
Rutherford, died Thursday, after a
50-ft. nil from the roof of a NJ .
Transit maintenance building he was
repairing in Perry Street.

He was a laborer for A &E Asso-
ciates, Wallington, for four yean,
and previously worked for the
Rutherford Department of Public
Works.

Surviving are his mother, Kathryn
McCherry Donegan of Carlstadu a
brother, James Jr. of Wallington;
and a sister, Linda Dembcr of Hack-
ensack. His father, James Sr., died in
1977.

Services were Tuesday at Thomas
J. Diffily Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Interment was in Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst.

John Biondo

Ivan (John) Bojko
A Mass for Ivan (John) Bojko of

Lyndhurst was offered May 19 at St.
Michael's Church, Lyndhurst, fol-
lowing the funeral from Parow Fun-
eral Home, 185 Ridge Rd., North
Arlington. Interment was in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.

Mr. Bojko worked in the mainte-
nance dept. of the Manischewitz
Company in Jersey City for 20 years,
retiring 15 yean ago. Bom in

Poland, he lived in Jersey City for 10
years before moving to Lyndhurst
32 years ago.

He is survived by two step-
daughters, Loretta Piotrowski and
Lillian Gray, both of Lyndhurst;
seven grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.

Mr. Bojko died May 17 at Clara
Maass Medical Center, Belleville.
He was 81.

John D. Biondo, 77, of Walling-
ton died Sunday.

Bom in New York City, he lived
in Washington before moving to
Wallingion. Mr. Biondo worked for
Borough of Hillsdale retiring in
1977. He was an Army veteran of
World War II and a member of Bor-
ough of Hillsdale and Township of

Washington Volunteer Ambulance
Corps for 20 years.

Survivors include two daughters,
Joan Ann Voltman and Rosemarie
While; three sisters, and three
grandchildren.

Services were Wednesday at
Becker Funeral Home, Westwood.

Phyllis Gentile

Catherine Joralemon
Catherine L. (Castles) Joralemon,

85, of Rutherford died Saturday. She
was a l ifelong resident of
Rutherford.

Mrs. Joralemon was a member of

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

Flowers by Chuck
469 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ

9354848

Ladies Auxiliary of American Leg-
ion Post 1 39, and Order of the Amar-
anth, Lyndhurst

Survivors include two daughters,
Dorothy Data of Rutherford and Flo
Suehnholz of Park Ridge; a sister,
Florence Mitchell of Rutherford;
four grandchildren; and seven great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday at
Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Phyllis (Carrano) Gentile, 70, of
Lyndhurst died Monday.

Born in Jersey City, she moved to
Lyndhurst in 1960. Mrs. Gentile was
a sales clerk for Broadway Hosiery,
Passaic, many yean. She was a
member of Senior Citizens Friend-
ship Club, Lyndhurst, a parishioner
of Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
LyndhunL

Her sons, Frank Anthony Jr., died
in 1951.

Survivors include her husband,
Frank; a son, Anthony of Lyndhurst;
three daughters, Louise Gentile Sak-
er of Maywood, Linda Souilaire of
East Stroudsbcrg, Pa., and Lorraine
Sydell of Rutherford; a brother,
Charles Carrano of Jersey City; and
four grandchildren.

Services were Wednesday at St.
Michael's Church. Arrangements
were by Nazare Memorial Home
Inc., Lyndhurst.

Giuseppe DeCegile
Giuseppe DeCegile, 73, of

Rutherford, formerly of Hoboken,
died Saturday.

Bom in Italy, he came to the
United Slates in 1956. Before retir-
ing, he was a longshoreman in
Hoboken for 25 yean and a member

raxme
MEMORIAL HOME, )NC.

403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

ESTABLISHED 1X9 - Joseph M. Nazure, Mgr.

438-7272

We arc pleased to offer you
our free booklet that provides
the most current information
on Social Security and Medi-
care benefits.,

booklet
descrteKTKecompJfixjecjal..
security and medicare system
in understandable terms, while
at the same time providing
meaningful detail.

We want you to be informed,
so that it is easier to make important decisions. Please
call us or mail the coupon below for your copy of this
important booklet.

rUNCRAL HOME

Walter R. Calhoun. Owner/Manager
19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. 07070

939-1050

f Mmter by kwHanon, Nattoral Selected Morttdam

I
I
I
I

Cod*.

dephone-

of the International Longshoremen's
Association, Hoboken.

Surviving are his wife, Maria; two
sons, Corrado and Carmine, a
daughter, Dina Cilipot, and a sister,
Rosa Porta; nine-grandchildren, and
one great-grandchild.

Mass was said Tuesday at St
Anne's R.C. Church, Hoboken, with
entombent in Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.

Trump Plaza Casino
Tickets will be available begin-

ning Wednesday, June 6 for a trip to
Trump Plaza Casino on Wednesday,
June 20 at $10.50 per person. Pack-
age includes $10 in coins and $5.
deferred coupon.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road
991-5593

No. Arlington

LOUS J. STELLATO, M, OWNER-UANAGER
425 mOOE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FMRRELD, 882-5588

SUN, JUNE 3 - 1 M 5 • FH* MM., btsebal card show - benefit LHS Band - at
Lyndhurst High School. Ftjm & Weart Aves. 997-9535.

* t •

S I M , JUNE J-DwottwMAY 21. RoeKhka/RotM golf tournament. Res. Bert
Parry, Lyndhtnt Town Hal, 8044457.

• • •
n y F e i * W r T « w M ^SAT, JUNE •

hunt 11-5.

8UII,JUNE10-8^12nooarV«MtoBfe8ldi*lKolCHall-Wallir<)ton.M.

$4.50; Ch. $3.50 by M m * C r a y * , WUhglon.

tal Ctnhv, M o r e Phut • Lyndhtnt, to
woik irtQ.. 8 pjn/dbcuN)on)

•Mil

adowtandsDev.Envifonmefv
Khool tatty rtporl. (7 p.m.

lui>ch11«-2W8oiyvaM«Avt.Ha*onaday
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Michael Addas
—fim it

Services were held Tuesday for
Michael J. Addas of Lyndhurst who
died May 15 in Hackensack Medical
Center.

He was the owner of The Baldwin
Palace, Jersey City, retiring in 1985.

Survivors are his wife, Louise
(Scrivanich); a daughter, Barbara

Tat* Prattura, a son, Michael. * sta-
ler, Mrs. Thomas Pike and two

Arrangements were by IppoUto-
Stellato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst
Interment was in Hillside Cemetery,
LyndhunL

Dorothy Miller
Dorothy E. Miller, 79, died May

24 at the Caruccin Senior Citizen
Apartments, Lyndhurst She was a
30-year resident of Lyndhurst She
was a proofreader at the N.Y. Daily
News for 14 years.

Mrs. Miller was a member of the
Carucci Apartments Social Club and
Communications Workers Union,
Local #6, New York City.

Her husband died in 19S4.
She is survived by a son. Richard

Miller of Rutherford, a sister. Ger-
trude Sprouts of Norris, Tenn., and
two grandchildren.

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, was in charge of arrange-
ments. Interment was in New York
Bay Cemetery, Jersey City.

Joseph Echanique
Joseph G. Echanique, 41, of

Lyndhurst, formerly of Hackensack
and Rochelle Park, died Wednesday.
He had an automobile collision on
Service Road.

He was a civil engineer with Wil-
liam H. Schwanewede Associates,
Teaneck. He was a member of Liv-
ing Gospel Church, Rutherford, and
the board of Professional Land
Surveyors of New Jersey.

Surviving are his parents, Jose C
and Blanca M. Sola Echanique u)
Ecuador, and a sister, Elisa Echa-
nique of Lyndhurst ',

Services were held last Saturday
at Living Gospel Church. Interment
was in Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Nazare Memorial Home}
Lyndhurst, was in charge of
arrangements.

Matthew Lorusso, Sr.
(Boudreau) died in 1987.

Mass was said Saturday at St
Mary Church. Entombment was in
Holy Cross Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst, was in charge of
arrangements.

Matthew J. Lorusso Sr., of
Rutherford, formerly of Lyndhurst,
died Wednesday.

Before retiring in 1974, he was a
mechanical engineer at Pabst Bre-
wery in Newark for 27 years. He was
a parishioner of St Mary R.C.
Church, a member of the Elks, and a
trustee of the Community Chest all
in Rutherford. A past president of
the Rutherford Baseball Council, he
was a founder and general manager
of the Rutherford American Legion
Post 109 baseball team and was
inducted into the Bergen County
Semi-Pro Baseball Hall of Fame in
1987. He was known as "Mr.
Baseball."

Surviving are a son, Matthew J.
Jr., and a daughter, Delphyne
DiBlasi, both of Rutherford; two
brothers, Michael of East Rutherford
and Joseph of Lyndhurst: a sister,
Rose Gross of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
and a granddaughter. His wife, Alice

Breakers Hotel *
Tickets will be available begin-

ning Monday, June 18, for a trip to
The Breakers Hotel in Spring Lake,
at $25. per person. Package includes
breakfast dinner and a day of rest
and relaxation. If weather permits,
patrons may go swimming.

The above ticket cost for each trip
includes transportation. There will
be ne parking permitted in Shop Rite
Parking Lot.

ANGELA ANNETT
Happy Birthday in Heaven

1924-1990
What we would five to tee Nanny m i l e .

To lit with her and ulk awhile.
The blow was sudden, the shock seven
To part with her whom we loved so dear.

We wonder why she had to die
Without a chance to say goodbye.

So to those who have a nanny so dear.
Treat her with best love and can.

You will never know her value
'Til one day you look

and she is no longer there.

Lovt,
kimbtrty, D*»*.

Jimmy, Dtbtii uU Dtm

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE. RUTHERFORD • Phone 939-0098

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998 -7555

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Plmaso Call For Information

440 BoHavffl* N c *
North Arflngton

Only 1 block Irom Holy Croas CwwWry
991-8167

BURK-KONARSK3
FUNERAL. HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIQNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarskl. Mgr.
52 Rldg* Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.

larpaChapaH 939-0490 P
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O - * M O O I Polo* (ClotNna Aiowanc*) _ IJOaOS
b - Pole* Pnyrician - „ 600.00
c - Borouon Enct^**r . . . . . . . . . A • •• 1J20Q.00
d - Orr-Duty Gu i Alowcnc* - '. '... - 1.00

IE-Alm»fTttooy»<Xti^Vohj)TT»»*Wr^D«J^
It hereby «rtabhht»d a> M o w c - _

a - Arww«ring 50% or mor* cab (p*r man) _ _ 740.00
b • LMB 80V $12.00 p*r % point of AT*. attone%d
c • ChW : 2*0000
d - lit AMtetant ChW - 2.ICO0O
• - Dtpuly ChW - _ - _ 1.900.00
f • Baftdton CN*f - _ 1.700.00
0 • S»»cf*tory - Intmnt 450.00
h - Each Captain (5) (p*r man) 29&00
1 • Each lit. U*ut*nant <p#f man) 23&00
j - Each »id. U*ut*nant (p*r man) „ „ 205.00
k - Eoch htochcrtc (6) (pm man) _ 17400
I - Each Baftwyman (1) 175.00
m - D»partm*nt M*chonte (PW hr.) ($7,000.00 me*.) 12.20
n • Each Wattflno M*mbov: •

1». year 100.00
2nd year :..... 115.00
3rd. yea 16Q00
4tiyo<» 175.00

o - Retrod Momcon: -
Mandatory 966.00
Voluntary - 37000

p - 25 yoon Service (25* flrei attondea) 740.00
q - Re /Mom mpecton (6) (per man) 100.00
r • Trdrtng Oftlcer 316.00

2E - Tho fire Safety Bureau Compeoicilkjn • Iweby eifuuMied Ol totowi: •
a • Bro OfUdd (FJ time) 11.000.00
b • npecton (Pro rota In accordance with Bro Safety

Bureau SchooUe) (por mon) 3.00000
e - Secretary 17.500.00
d - Ore Cmdd (one fmo doMng ctowance) 500.00

SECTION 6 - Tho tatary of the Wefc*e Dreetor of Ihe Barouo/t of Contact a ettected by the Locd
Awtotonce Board at t ie mm of 13.000.00 payable In equd montiy heraVnenh. h oddHton to Iho yearly
•day. the Welfare Director f i d receive a travel atowance In the amount of $40000 per year.

SCCTKW7-Sec»otorytotv>AdHc»CorT»t)itleetobep<M»a5iMpormoet>iguponpf«ioiilallonofo
proper voucher.

SECTION t - The lotary icheavie tor the Board of Hedth • hereby etfoUkhed at fooowi: •
a The RegMra- of Vrtd SloMci « d l receive the u i of 82.00000 payable In equd monthry
mtalmenti. and rt oadtlon thereto t ie u n of $70.00 por month In leu of few
b The Doctor of t ie Board of Hedti Baby Keep Wei *x* be pdd $5600 por hour upon
preiowpion of proper voucher. . } — .

January I . IMX •
ATTUT: CAUM FOV. lorough O e *

of SoOO.00 per year lor the Mayor t Counts to be paid

•ed M lake effect oner pupKaton ourejont to law a of

•JfMO eub.May24.mo
APOBOVED: DOMtoCK WfSIO. MrJrW

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE
piaucNcncf

PltAK IMS NOHCt t M on Tue«*jy. June 19.
1W0. of or after 1000 a m , at the OfAce of tie
'•'• i-i"'i ' ' MtiBliejilmt floi>olil|»ini< Com-
rNeJon. On* DoKorto K M n > lynduel. New
Jeiev.orxMoheatawtbehevJtooonMoran
amendment to the HMDC lortng Map •

f Bh f"tie foto«Ho pane* In tie Borough of t
New Jotter.

Personal Block 4004. lot 4. from li __
•enraeontoHeavyMjMdtPoroon of Book 4010.
lot 3. torn tataMwoy to Heavy Muomat Hoc*
4010. lot 1. Dam Ughl IndurMd 'B- and Rctroad
BuM-uf-WUy to Meawhdurwat Portion of Boon
36>. lot I. torn ftoaood PJgt*oHr¥oy to Heavy
hoMwaoc*ext .Mt . i remi j* t raua»ai -a-
loHerj^hau«ld.Parlomofllod.l«e.lotl.tom
ughtr«*jsmvisHaawliaullBataeelilo;.UI
llttomUoWlr«iu*la|-B-toHe<rAridurtlolPor-
ton of S»ck 167.101 l C . f r a m u ^ M j M o l - r to

Iho June *. 1W0 meottyj of t » North Attngron
Dent ConWhoj been conootKt Ine no« iche-
duedmeMhgwtbe JUy3. HJOg. • you hove any
quortrjre or wouM — more Komdtai pleax
col tie Bent Contrd OUce lunday l
between M p m at wi-ooao.

Pub: May 91. 1W0

PUBUC NOTICE

»eV» idber«^ta t» lkK*ondlo tnurrv
bwifof iti#CofWGipi3XMn9r9D#sincnonQ40Dy
tie Borough of flrsjililrt ol loSowi; Portom of
Btock lot. let I and Bock Io7. let IC. haw tie
new deagnaton of Stock 4011. lot 3. and Stock
167. lot It. have tie new deejyjlon of Btoak
4013. tat I.

Copleiofthopropoaedajre^ornenamentare
avaUre for Upectkm at tie Office of tie

TleWtMRMIDN
TheftoardofeduooJonoftiotohodOMtotof

Butierford. New Jerwywl receive •ededbldi on
Monday. JUNf I I . l « a m i n n J to mo board
Office m IhoMundpdBufclng. 176 Pot Avenue.
lUherford. HJL 07070 before WM0 a m on tiat
dayt»tqreporlctcnoft?ectdtduco»onchld-
ren for Butieitord Board of education

DeMedKrtwbeoMuedalowoMoeofeio

MenMtedparltMmaypnwertfoommenlihwit-
lr«orordV.ielevor«totiepropo«edacllonalth»
heoeiq.Anyperionimoypgiinlowiltten<rjlo
rnenl on or before JuV4.1990. Upon coneaorollon
of tie mbmotoro. the Cuiiinweon upon Ht own
motion may fnereofteT adopt the utouoied

M » ^ f c M ^ J k - • in i ieej i i • 4Hh n el o\eylBWfetf

•judgement
ordof tduoo

mew be In tie beet M m l of tie

Pub. Mo/ 91. l»W
fo« «37.67

Develop ComrnWon
Arrinony ooardho*. Jr.

becuKeDMetor

The bk»mu« be aooomporeMbya certified or
oaMeft choc*. wNoh «dl not be hot t w i floo
percentiWoftv><ntountoftiebkl.paydbleto
tie M h S t M toad ofipuoollon t ie I d Suor-
o n l y t M l f w t h e mciiUneftieoorHoetond
tie funmmg of pottomenco bond by t ie eje-
ceMfu bidder a requted by tie ejecHcoltom.

loon t. Auger
Board Secretary/ AcMant

Pub. May 3. ion
Fee: | | 7 M

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

THE CARR REPORT
By Paul Carr

1990 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY
Front-cnglne/rront drive,
7-passenger minivan
SPECIHCATIONS

Wheelhue, in 119.1
Length, in 190.5
Width, in 72.0
Height, in 64.8

Rom track, in 59.9
Rear track, in 62.1
Turning diameter, ft 43.0

Curb weight, lbs 3817
Cargo vol., cu. ft 150.0

Fuel capacity, gal 20.0
Seating capacity 7
Front headroom, in 39.0
Front shoulder room, in 58.4
Front legroom, in 38.2
Rear headroom, in 38.3
Rear shoulder room, in 61.3
Rear legroom, in 37.8

ENGINE

Size, lilers/cu. in 3.3/701.5
Fuel delivery PFI
Horsepower @ rptn 150® 4,800
Toru.ue(lbs.At.)@ rpm 18@ 3,600

The Carr Report

Z BRAKES
Front

— Rear
Disc

Drum

Z KUDOS:
Interior ergonomics; driveability;

y ride and handling; spacious interior.

DEMERITS:

, Hefty price lag.

SAFETY FEATURES:
From passive itsmims, rear shoul-
derbdis.

WARRANTY INFO:

12 months/ 12.000 mile Limited

Warranty, 7 year/70,000 mile Pow-

e m i K 7 yea/70000 mile Cono-

MOjeAGB:

EPA met l»e 1990 Chrysler Tow*

A CoMry. at I t dty and 24 high-

wiy.Our 761 mile oomMDation tett

\V9S

The 1990 Chrysler Town & Country delivers prestige and luxury In a modern tninvan.

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY

The 1990 Chrysler Town & Country is spacious
enough for dad 10 taxi the Little League infielrien to a
morning game and elegant enough to chauffer mom to a
formal dinner at the country club in the evening.

A corporate cousin to the Dodge Grand Caravan and
Plymouth Grand Voyager, this puppy comes fully loaded
with every conceivable luxury optional standard equip-
ment She has more leather than a limousine, an overhead
console with compass and outside temperature ther-
mometer, cast aluminum lace wheels and woodgnin
bodyside appliques that remind me of a beautiful Chris
Craft speedboat.

The Town & Country handles more like a passenger car
dun a small truck. Although secondary roads caused this
land yacht to bounce a bit, the mon passengers we had on
hoard, ihe betas she handled.

Standard b i n include: 3.3-littr/ 201 cu. in V-6

fod
automatic overdrive transmission, independent iso-strut
front supension with cofl springs and (M-charged shock
asborbm, b u m axle rear auspaosion wWi, four-leaf
spri»f4^j«H*ari«lshrxiaboorti«rs,eraot and rear

BabUi i trbaf t lKrrwiackt^iWwfc
brake* wMi anal (Uses and mar dnoa . MC6VWIH5 tfl-

i h i l l black sidewaD Una wk* AUUiaa

applique, wood-train bodyside applique, roof luggage
rack, front and rear intermittent windshield wipers with
washers, tinted glass, dual power remote mirrors, analog
.instrumentation with 125 mile-perhour speedometer,
tachometer. Dip odometer, oil pressure gauge, engine
coolant temperature gauge, fuel gauge, voltage gauge and
system warning lights, overhead console with compass
and digital outside temperature readout, front end middle
seat reading lamps. Infinity D AM/FM stereo radio and
cassette player with graphic equalizer and tsar speakers,
cruise control, bom and rear air conditioner/ heathers,
side window demisten. electric rear window defroster,
power locks, power front windows, power quarter vent
windows, leather wrapped tilt soaring wheel, bigh-btck
reclining front backet Beau with two-poesenger and thcae-
passenger quick-release bench seats, power adjustable
driver's teat, leather interior, ttahlad v i m minors, two
front inboard foWmj armrests, full corpedng, floor rnals.
sliding right side door with vent glass, rear uflgatf and
power release and assist handle, fecking storage drawer
under front passenger seat, front and rear drink holders,
front icmOKx Harare pocKcn. vBWwtanfgBcoinpwnmmmM
and Ihree-point front safely belts with rear lap bate.

Options on lest vehicle: none. • '

Chrysler T o n * Country Bate Mot: SJSjOOQ. Price
at tenad: S2SAU JBnliliBM tSU liioiinllna i

SHOPTALK
By John Senese

Q . My car is leaking small amounts of anti-freeze every day. I've checked the noses
end they look OK. What else could be causing this leak?

G.L., Lyndhurst
A . Some reasons for coolant leaks include Ihe following:

1. Faulty radiator pressure cap.
2. Defective radiator.
3. Bed thermostat bousing gasket.
4. Cracked or deteriorated radiator hose.
3. Cracked or deteriorated heater hose.
6. Defective heater core.
7. Faulty heater water control valve.
( . Defective water pump seal or gasket.
9. Rusted out core hole plugs.
10. Damaged coolant reserve tank.
11. Bad cylinder bead gasket.
1Z Cracked cylinder bead, manifold or block. t.

THUNDERBIRD SHOW
Sunday June 10 .

The North Jersey Thunderbird Association i
lhcir8th annual all Thunderbird car show at the Steuben
House Historic Site, 1209 Main Street, River Edge, N. J.
(near Pizza Town and Bergenfield Auto Pern Junkyard).
Show hours are from 9 A.M. B 5 P.M. The show will fea-
ture Thunderbirds ranging from 1935 thru 1990 on dis-
play. Judging will begin at 1KM P.M. and trophies will be
awarded in various vintage categories. Other highlights
include: a demonstration of Revolutionary War Military
Life performed by the Pawling, New York Militia, in full
dress uniforms, at 11 A.M. and 2 P.M. The women of
T h e Historic Society" will hold aceke sale. Pasquin Ford
will present an award for a 1980 or earlier Thiiiiderbird.
Exhibits of rare Thunderbird memorabUa wiU be on dis-
play. Admission is $2.00 for adults, children under 12 are
bee.

NUTLEY AUTO SHOW .
Sunday junt 3

The Spring 90 AuK> Show * Swap Meet at Msgr.
Owens Park, Park Ave. Nutley. N. J. 300 Cars a n
expected to be on display ndudiat 1«64 1/2 ttlru 1990
Musumis,ThiiiK«en«n)a,Corveltea, Street Rods, Trucks,
Vans and the car crushing mow** Mustang "Pony
Expret*~.Re«waiionTeclt!ie^Sema»«o«paiMand
finish, nitrous oxide, upholstery 10 A.M. to 3 PJU. Other
UghHgbls include an auto flea market, craft, flea market,
door prizes aad wftttiuiienei available on grounds,

i $100.

/ LET US KNOW ABOUT EVENTS
Do you know ofany upcoming motor vehicle relaartreiM.aBchascar,

(rack and RV shows, car club meetings, etc? If ao, let us know. Write to
SHOPTALK, John Senese. The Leader Newspaper Otoap, 251 Rida>Road,
Lyndhurst, KI 07071. " ' " ,

Wtfi | l « J a | | M amlateatla^ali"* .«- — - fc,,, Ha . lHa t . aa t - - • - --' ' ' •" •

Shoptalk, The Commercial Leader. 251 Ridge lto«eUyitfli»tmNI
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LYNDHURST
GORGEOUS CONDO

Lovely Upgraded Townhouse
with all amenities including Fire-
place. Near NY transportation.
MAKE OFFERS!

ASKING $184,000

LYNDHURST
LOOKING FOR A LARGE FAMILY

To fill this large, modern 4 bedroom col-
onial. Featuring family room, den, fin-
ished basement with new kitchen &
bath, newer heating, electric, roof, &
windows, patio, pool, large yard &
more. You have to see it to believe it!
ANXIOUS OWNER!

ASKING $229,000

SPACIOUS 2
Needs some TLC but well worth
the effort. 4 rooms on each floor,
newer heating system, garage &
large yard. Close to all transporta-
tion. Perfect starter home or
investment property.

ASKING $169,000

RUTHERFORD
SUPER 2 FAMILY

Modern 4 & 5 room apts. with fin-
ished basement and Vz bath. 2
car garage. Lovely area. MAKE
OFFERS!

ASKING $239,900

BORGOS &
REAL ESTATE, INC. D

EST.im D

OPEN HOUSE 0
SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 1 to 4 P.M. r>
35 Schuytor Avt., No. Arlington II

LYNDHUR8T fi
2 Family targe horns on oversized lot. Finish- Z
ed basement. Thermal pane windows. 3 car [ I
garage and MUCH MUCH MORE. v

Making $249,900 C

NORTH ARLINGTON * >

ALL MODERN CAPE with finished basement.

Move In condition. Driveway and garage

$164,500

NORTH ARUNQTON

3 BEDROOM, MODERN

Eat in kitchen, living room, dining room in

this lovely colonial with finished basement.

$176,900

NORTH ARUNQTON
2 Family

Living room, dining room, modern eat in kit-
chen, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath on each
floor.

Asking $269,000

NORTH ARUNQTON

25 year young, 3 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, finished basement. 2 car garage.
. ' Asking $219,000

NORTH ARUNQTON
1 FAMILY

Lovely 35 year old home offering living room,
dining room, modem eat-in-kitchen. Ceramic
tile bath and bedrooms. Garage.

Asking $196,000

NORTH ARUNQTON

Large home including 6 bedrooms, modern
eat in kitchen. Finished basement. Driveway,
garage.

Asking $179,000
Xtomara Fmer • President

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997*7900

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST - 3'

spacious rooms near

Sacred Heart Church.

$445 - t -uN.

LYNDHURST - 3 rooms

w/attlc storage & w/w

carpets. Near transporta-

tion. $600 w/heat.

LYNDHURST • 4 rooms

with heat & hot water.

Avail. May. $550.

LYNDHURST - 4 rooms.

Near NY transportation.

$600 + util.

LYNDHURST - 4Va

rooms with storage.

$625 w/ht.

LYNDHURST • 4 very

large rooms in center of

town. Children welcome.

Will accept rent subsidy.

$825 incl. h & ht. wt.

KEARNY - 3 rooms in

small building. $550 incl.

ht.

COMMERCIAL SPACE

LYNOHURST • New of-

fice space. 900 sq. ft.,

w/w carpet, A/C. $950

incl. all util.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

5 rooms, lirst floor. 2
bedrooms. Available July I .
S72S a month, Vk months
security.

Can IM-42M . S 3 M 7 S

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

Rest floor of 2 lamty. M e l
V 8 1 , 1 bwJfQQfl), HvtOQ fOOHl,

Ufchen. basement, yard, otl
street parking. Washer/ i w
hookup. H o t included. New
York City bus and train. S72S
per month. Can owner.

5164742

FOR MOT
MMMM

S rooms, 1 MBi. Second W0f •
Pvk Avsi No pott. 1 moMR
security. $800 a month.

M M

POBRBTT
NORTH AMJMTQN

5 rooms, MGOQD floor. Pnvaae
entrance. RMge Road. $700
per month phis u tWn. 11*
month security with
references.

M T - 1 M

rLY»DHUIWT - two family
house, first floor apartment. 51*
rooms. LR. DR. large Mohan,

"2V* bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location. Wife-

1 ino (MstincQ to shoppfnQ ccntv
.Available immediately. SMO.OO
w/one month security. Cat,
991-8272.

NORTH ARLHNTON- Four rooms
Supply own heat. Business couple
preferred No pets. Security. Call
991-8822.

PLEASE CALL
4384700

FAX 4384022

PUBLIC NOTICE
Nona ro BIDDERS

Nollca It haraby dvan that Mctod bkft wM b
* d f e d f l * 1 h B

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

OFFICE OR RETAIL
900 SQ. FT., MODERN, MOVE IN
CONDITION, CENTRAL AIR, 3 - 6 t t
by 9 PRIVATE CUBICLES. MANY
DIRECT UNES FOR COMPUTERS,
ETC. AVAILABLE JUNE 1 .

ALSO OFFICE 700 SQ. FT. SECOND
FLOOR, 5 ROOMS. PRIVATE EN-
TRANCE. AVAILABLE NOWl INQUIRE
5 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON.

997-1200

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

RRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
TOO sq. feet.

997-1200

i* estale advertised m 0MS
' a) subject to It")
• " - - - ^ i Act of

" ( to

WANTED • HOUSE TO RENT
3 mature adults aH over 30.
mother and 2 sons, looking for
a house to rent In the Keamy/
Arlington or South Bergen
area Please cat S M - M M .

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES,
CONDOS, CO-OPS .

NO CHARGE
FOR INITIAL

CONSULTATION 438-6801 SKCHUZMG IN
SOUTH BHBEN
COUNTY AREA

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

of Rutharford. Naw .Janay. for Iha fdowmg:
REPLACEMENT Of BURNER MOTOR AT PtflKWPONT
* SVIVAN SCHOOL RESURFACING Of DRrVEWAVS
AND PARKINS LOTS (FCTMEPONT. UMON. HIGH
SCHOOL}

BUi for lha obov* wlbaracaivad by tha Board
or Education rn Iti offica located at tha Murtdpd
Bufcjng. !76PortAvariua.Rulhaiford.NJ.<iacond
Door) a): t a w am.. Jun» le. two. a n d v I M

•openad and nadt lMMSaWy Hmtotlm.
Copkw or tha CanBQot Ooeumanti may ba

abWnadatl?6Pan: Avanua. Rumarrard,9:XAM.
to < « P.M. on or an* Moy 31. I IWinBbAn
moo A M . juna is. leeo.

Bk* n u t M mad* upon tha prepaid farm In
thamonrwdatfgnatadandmurtbaaccompon-
t*d by a cartMad chaok or bid bond fri ma u n of
10* of tha amount bid. drawn to ma ordar to lh»
BOOK) or Education. Rdharford. Naw J u r y end
miKt b* d*h«r«d olong Mtth a ConMnt of &f«tv.
to In* BoonJ of EducaNon offloa on or bafora ttw
hour namad A 100* Parformonca Bond w i ba
raqurad of tha ajccanfUJ Uddar.

Tha Boon) of Education m a r m ma right to
raJactonyondolbldi.towaWaonylnfoiTnotM<ln
lha bk* racatvad. and to occapt any bid wNch to
daamad to ba In lha bMf Intawit of tha Boad of

NoDca M lUthar glvan that aT bkJdan on tr* po-
Jaet mut po«ja« o cumnt praqudMcofibn by lha
Naw Janay Stata Dapotmant of EduooNon or a
euranlpraguaiaeatlonbylhaNawjaiMyDapart-
mant of fna Traomjy. DlvUon of Bufcjng and
Condructton.

Tha pravoang woga rota tfxd ba potd to d
WOHcan on lha Job « par wooa Low #N J.&A.
Miie XI Ma

LESAl NOTICE
Taka nollca mat appecaHon t a baan moda to

lha Board or CommWonn or ma ToanNp of
Lyndhurit. Naw Janay to tremfar to CUD ENTER-
PRBES. INC trodng at DAVIDS CAFE for pramkal
loootad of I2COWOI Slraat. LyndhuM. Naw Janay
Ftanory Ratal Uauor (ComjnpHon) Ucanaj No.
0232-3H>l«OUhmtofora Uuad to EtD. INC. For
ma pramtoi locatad at lOW Wdl Straat. Lynefurt.
Naw Janay.

OFFICERS
David Gabbay. Jr.. prai. 12 Paty Drtva. Eod

Hanovw. NJ.
Lotif Taitona. Jr.. Mcy. 3*S SontordAva.. lynd-

hurit. NJ.
DIBECTCSS

DavidGobboy.Jr.. l2PatryDrlv«.EartHanovw.
NJ.

lout Taitona. Jr.. 346 Sanford Ava.. Lyn*unl.
NJ.

Nama al tfockholdan holoVig ona or mora par
oantum of ma node of a jd capoKKon

OoXd Gobboy. Jr.. 12PatryOitva.EatfHar«Jvar.
NJ.

lou» Taitona. Jr.. 545 Sonford Ava.. lyndhuH.
NJ.

ObrK«or».lfony.*<Kidbamadalrntiadalaly
In writing to Harbart W. Parry. MurMpd Clark of
lyndhuit. Naw Janay.

ESJ) ENTEPPMES. NC.
David Sabbay. Jr.

12 Patry Dr.. EoM Honovaf. NJ.
Putt May 31. Juna 7. 1990
* • « «»S>

PUBUC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTKX
APPLICATION FOR STTE PLAN APPROVAL

WITH VARIANCES
ADDRESS: ltSSandkMAvanja.LynoTuai.Naw

Janay 07071
BLOCK I7S LOT: S» * 40
PkKaa totranotlca that at 8:00 p.m. on Wttdnfa-

doy.JunalS.lvvOlnmaMurtdpdBr " "
lay Brook Avanua. I. JohnP. Batna. Ew. *Mfmmt
on oppHcatlon fop s » Plan Approval b a M * tha
lyndhunt Board of Adjurtmant wftt lha MowBig
votancai 21*10(6) to K M raoMMnt at a
kjndKcpadMcndwtlholraaatmiJrragdorwha-
diiad pubic haoring. AcccrdtiQ to low dl pom
and appScoBm hava baan Bad 30 data P*" »»
lha pubic haarlngojxlaraaciabla tor IrapaaMn
<Uhg raguar workng houi at ma CoraJrudJon
Daparlmant offlca locatad at 3SS HM|HM«
Avanua. Lyndhuit. Naw Janay. 07O7I.

Our lady of Ml. Canal.

Pub: May 31. 1990

>—• I17.V1

PUBUC NOTICE
IESAL NOTICt:

PUBLCNOnCEaharabygManmoimaKannUg
Boord of Rumarford w l hdd a pubic haamoan
1h# prapofBj>d HourinQ ElQnwjnt of lf«fj MOaMf Pvon
onrr»«aoy.Juna21.IWOote«lpjn.atmaBoi.
ough Hdl. 176 Pot Avanua. omhartad. Naw

1 C
By: John P. Batna. Em.

WHY RENT? HOMES FOR
J 1 . l l , REPOt. GOV'T GIVE
AWAY PROGRAMS! FOR INFOR-
MATION 504-649-0670 EXT.
R-71S7.

For
boat,

FOR RENT
2GARAQES
LYNDHURST

storage only Meal tor
camper or antique car.

Off street safe and secure. $70

tori $125 for both. '

87H447

SHORE PROPERTY
M M M T 1 M H T

Close to beach and bay. 2
bedroom ranch on picturesque
wooded lot In quaint fishing
viage locale. Perfect getaway
or Investment. $179,000.

Make an offer! 3 bedroom
wfltonroiit ranch n M M of
TLC. Enclosed porch and

XttUt •"«

TIME SHARE UNITS .AND
CAMPGROUND MEMBER-
SHIPS. DISTRESS SALES -
CHEAPH WORLDWIDE SELEC-
TIONS. CALL VACATION NET-
WORK TODAY. 1 1 1 1

SHORE rwofinn
K M H hVWtH WE8T

1 atfOfliifioiil ranch In pocoiaf
retort has 3 bedrooms. 50'on.
water wrtJi dock. Renovated to
look I to new. $109,000. Call
Realtor I - M S T M - I M I T W
W W D W
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Jersey's fastest growing limo
a 50 full and part time
up to $1000 per week.

WilltrainviJUI«rslMln:
GARDEN STATE LIMO

89 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

i 997-7388

HELP WANTED
Wells Fargo Armored Service Corp. seeks a
full time secretary to join our sales office.
The detailed oriented individual we seek
must have excellent typing 55 wprn, (no
steno), & organizational skills, PC ex-
perience is preferred. We offer a competitive
salary & benefits package. Interested ap-
plicants please call

(201) 939-3200

Experienced outside salesperson to
work for local newspaper. Must be
aggressive. Excellent opportunity
for the right person. Must have car.

CALL 438-8700

Ask for Mr. Cornell
or Mrs. Boccino

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

INTERESTED IN A SALES CAREER
IN REAL ESTATE?

Susanne Bingham Realties, is sponsoring full scholar-
ships to pre-licensing school.

CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
933-2213

HWT-TINt EVENINGS

TBUCKLOADERS

WELLS FARGO AR-
MORED SERVICE CORP
has immediate openings
for Evening Truck-
loaders. Experience
helpful but not required.
You will be unloading &
loading trucks inside.
Competitive starting
salary. Although
background investigation
is required. For con-
sideration, call:

201-939-2700

FILE CLERK
PART TIME

Local company has part-
time position (8:00
-1:00) available in our
File Department.
Responsibilities include
maintaining customer
files and updating
records. Call between
8:15 and 5:00 for inter-
view.

R.S. KNAPP
438-1500

ACCOUNTING CLERK

acc(Njn*S receivable, process ChtdB Hid
relieve switchboard ocwitor l l w pM>-
bon requires previous accounting ex-
perience good calculator and phOM
sluts
WEOfFER
35 HOUR WORK WEEK. 15 PO
HO.IOAYS RAISE AFTER 30 DAYS

CAU/FAX/SENO Resume wrtti salary

Lechters. Inc.
rt «J net

FULL TIME
CLERICAL

Large business information
company seeking 3 full time
clerical staff. Job entails taking
phone orders from our
customers, data entry, filing.
(Heavy phone work/ busy of-
lice). We will train on com-
puter. Office located in East
Rutherford. For more informa-
tion call Gene Matarazzo

460-7500

SECURITY
GUARD FAT
M M . Thru Frl.
3 pm to 11 pm

Our merotociumo ncMy U i M on the
Illl - | " | - - \ • - —
• auMdeMi MMdutt tor plant security
M M . Good starting salary and company
M a s * . M n a M HnHoatts pHase cad
Tanl C M I M H • 2eM>17

Schlffenhaus
Industries

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

WAITRESS/WAITER

Busy new restaurant
ki corporate center.

HMD'S CAFE
12M Warl Street, Wilt

tVPlT IN PERSON.
'•.' SEE LOU

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for
retirees, housewives, etc. to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
waflons. Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record.

998-4800

•SUMMER ASSIGNMENTS
Washington

Savings Bank
Work full time this sum-
mer in banking. Ideal for
college students or in-
dividuals seeking sum-
mer employment. Must
have good figure ap-
titude. Call for appoint-
ment - personnel office.

659-0013 Ext. 46
EOEM/F

DICTAPHONE

FULL TIME

Large office in
Meadowlands area seek-
ing dictaphone typist.
For appointment call

4M-7SM

SIDING MECHANIC

5 years experience
Driver's license.

Own tools.
CaHl

Your Are*. $19,000
-S62/yr. I M l M M
Ed. M U M » * tot-
mediate response.

QPPQRTUK
AVJi .
WEILS FAH30 ARMORED SERVICE CORP h»»
immadlate epporwnitiat available lor you in it's

SECRETARY
The detail or'wnMd individual wo leak for our sales
olfio* mini have annallanl typing and good organiza-
tional aUuW.

Opanlng available for Individual with previous
•xparfanea.

CURRENCY
ImmodiaM opening* axitt (or TaltertiCaEhieri
Experienca In tha prapwation of bank deposits and
the verification of receipt* i i halpful but not required.

DRIVERS/GUARDS

TELLERS
•xi t t (or TellertiCa
•ration of bank depo

Applicants mutt be 21 years old and have a valid
driver's license, a dean driving record and excellent
credit history. If qualified, we offer $100.00 it you have
a NJ Gun Permit or $100.00 (or • NY Gun Permit or
$150.00 for both.

We seek a light • medium duty truck specialist to join
our fleet maintenance team. Applicants must be famil-
iar with all aspects of diesel maintenance, hydraulic
disc brakes, and air conditioner service. Must possess
a valid driver's license.

MECHANIC'S
Individual needed part time to help maintain 4 service
late duty vehicles.
We offfer competitive salaries and benefits package.
A thorough background investigation is required for all
positions. Far oonlidaraBon, cell:

201-939-2700
•Wells Fargo Armored
Service Corp

, CRAFT AM)
C A M SHOW

ftofrP.lt..
LYNOHURST HIGH SCHOOL

Over 100 vendors
FUND RAISER ,

m
YARDSALE

148 FERN AVENUE *
LYN0HUMT

Saturday and Sunday
June 2 and 3
1 0 A M - 5 P M

YARD SALE
r.Jesel,
tsSPM

la Dak. Saa., JOM 3
11 AM la i n *

IYI

(nnar at Park Place)
Children's ctotMng, shots
from M M sta to sMr 7, ate
•dun Has. toys wo MORE.
Mostly everything is new or
almost new.

FOR SALE-
PAUL BUNYAN BED

Triple dresser with
hutch, armoire, 2 night
tables. BEST OFFER.

933-6110

cunoN HOUSE SAU

(ULaUwte. A«.)
frl. ana l e t Mm 1 ana I

I S M 4 P.M.
6 rooms of furniture, period in
KM 20tti, washer, dryer.
refrigerator, colored TV. bric-
a-brac.

SACK YARD SALE
M4 W i m A

Saturday, June 2
UtaSPM

A vMiety oi Items
at a great price.

Rain date, Sunday, June 10
10 to 5 PM

SSSH
asnpaofeie. mw n
waany pay, stsaoy tncome,
many choices. 24 hour
mtstige, win til-.
KT^s
BlilOYMENT OfPMIUMTY
WMWTEO 85 ovsrwsight peo-
ple. We'll n»y you to k m
10-29 lbs. in the next 30 days.
100% guaranteed 100%
natural Doctor Recommended.

EMPLOYMENT OWOBTUIiiTY
We're looking for a few good
men and women. If you're a
high school graduate seeking
education, travel and a
valuable |ob skill, call
1-MO-MARINES.

Truck Owner Operators - Tired
of competing with company
trucks? Can Warren Transport.
THE 1 0 0 * OWNER
OPERATOR COMPANY. TO-
DAY! 23 years or older.

1-M0-S32-0955. Dee). K-S3

; FOR SALE
SWIMMING POOLS

MAKE US AN OFFER-MUST
CLEAR IMMEDUTEIYI

Various sizes of factory recon-
ditioned, deluxe model KAYAK
POOLS — Manufacturer's War-
ranty, installation and financ-
ing available Limited quan-
tities - call toll free
1-SSM43-7SM.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
BE YOUR OWN (OSS

Handling 100% pure natural
fruit juices. Service Company
owned accounts. Part or Full
time. Outstanding return. Re-
quires $13,000 00 cash invest-
ment Call 1-M0-K3-S2T7,
anytime, operaur 13.

sSbHsF
door to door.

IAN,

WANTED
FLEXIBLE PART TIME

BABYSITTER
For S Month OM In WestfieM.

Excellent Cash Money Assemble
Jewelry. Toys. Electronics,
More. 1-800-348-3279

I M H I B R A T I O H -
NATURALIZATION FORMS
FUaOUT.CAUMR.SEBM.
M M H 7 . -__

A UtOY «ltU CLEAN YOUR
HOUSE OR CARE FOR AN
ELDERLY PERSON. Call
HS-S74I.

Space
For
Sale

SECAUCUS DOCTOR

Needs recp. Part time.
3-8 p.m. Mon. & Thurs.
Light typing required.

Call 964-2965

RECEPTIONIST/
WITH COMPUTERIZED

ACC'T PAYABLE
Will train

Full Time/Part Time
Call Maureen

833^3600

REGISTERED NURSE

"PART TIME DAYS
'SUPERVISE/ASSESS

Home Health Aides

CALLVHS
997-0214

WAITRESS-WAITER
Full time, some ex-
perience preferred. Call
after 4 p.m. or apply in
person:

FRANKIE G'S
29 RIDBE ROAD

LYNOHURST

438-9669

COLLEGE STUDENTS
WELCOME BACKI

If you are looking for a
summer job that offers
opportunity and choice
CALL US.

STANTON
TEMPORARIES, INC.

ATTENTION:
POSTAL JOBS!

Start at $11.41/hour! For
application info call (1)
602- 838-8885, Ext.
M-11036, 6 am-10 pm,
7 days.

Come for the Money. Stay for
the Stability. J.B. Hunt, one of
America's largest and most
successful transportation com-
panies, pays its drivers some
of the best salaries In the
business. CXI 1-HM43-JM1
today. EOE. Subject to drug

arr OPPORTUNITY

ATramON: POSTAL JOSS!
Start $11.41/I»ur! For appKa-
Don info call (1) M*»MH,
Ert.M-1.SSS, 6am-10 pm, 7

PART TIME
BENERAIOFFKEWORX

11 Hours a Week
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday

ASK FOR JEAN

ACCOUNTS PAYASLE - Union
payroll. Bank Recs. P.C. Exp. to
24K. Fee paid. Fax no.
S3M27D, Rutherford Employ-
ment. 47 Orient Way. Ruther-
ford. (The Columns) 939-9416.

SECRETARY - Sales and
marketing. Bilingual preferred
(Italian), fee paid. 30 K.Rutherford
Employment, 47 Orient Way, (The
Columns) 939-9416.

Health Cate

CLERICAL/PART TIME
Insurance Agency look-
ing tor a responsible,
personable, energetic
person with office skills.
Filing, phone work and
word processing. Lyn-
dhurst.

935-3490

CMIHG IS OUR

HOME HEALTH AIDES

REGISTER NOW

Good Pay/Benefits
F(T, ?n

Also
Positions Available For

CERTIFIED AIDES

CallV.H.S. M7-B214

PART TIME
10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

LYNOHURST

HOME-HEALTH
AWES

Available
F7T • P/T • Uve-ins

Steele's Helping
Hands, Inc.

438-2019

CERTIFIED
HOME HEALTH AIDES

Fart* tin Bull
corns TO m BESTI
• Good Pay

• F/T, P/T

• No weekends
or nights

CHI MS
997-0214

CLASSIC HEALTH GUIS
* Maffltoarihip for ftV* months.

pm. 102-2432.

Pleads innocent, found guilty
A North Arlington woman who

pleaded not guilty to the charge of
running a stop street sign as charged
by Officer Carl Cinardo on Jan. 24
was nevertheless found guilty by
Lyndhurst Municipal Judge James
A. Bieslin in last Thursday's court
session.

The defendant, Jamilia Knipa,
struck the icecream truck operated
by Frank Nasco in the intersection of
Kings land Avenue and Lewandows-
ki Street about 5:30 pjn. according
to Nasco. tie said Krupa's Lincoln
struck his truck so hard that it dis-
lodged the 400 pound refrigerator
compressor. "She knocked it right
off the truck," Nasco testieifed. He
said he saw her town car approach-
ing from his left from Kingsland
Avenue from 200 feet away and said
she slowed down somewhat but did
not stop when it reached the stop
sign and struck his truck in the
middle.

He showed the court photos taken
a half hour after the accident by a
neighbor.

Nasco said he went to Ms. Kru-
pa's vehicle when she was unable to
gel out of her car. He said she told
him I 'm sorry. I blacked out, I'm
sorry for not stopping at the
intersection."

Officer Cinardo testified Krupa

told him she failed to stop at the stop
sign.

Krupa, on the witness stand, told
the court, "I never said I did not stop.
I was never in an accident before but
I said I would be blamed for the acci-
dent because I had the stop sign."

She testified that she had "stopped
for a second but she never saw the
truck coming, even though she said
she could see for a long distance to
the left and the right of the street She
said she told the officer she wouM be
technically charge because she had
the stop sign but never said she did
not stop.

After hearing the testimony from
all concerned Breslin told Krupa that
a driver must stop at a stop sign and
look for oncoming traffic and must
not proceed when other traffice is so
close as to pose an immediate
hazard.

He said that since she did not see
the truck until impact he had to find
her guilty. The fine was $100 and
costs of court $15. Officer Thomas
Graffam testified in another case
involving a stop street violation on
Feb. 18.

He said John E. Hughes of Wal-
lington suddenly pulled out from the
curb on Pennsylvania Avenue,
stopped halfway into the intersec-
tion and forced Graffam's police car

What revaluation will mean
to Lyndhurst home owners

By A m y Divine
A large attendance was present at

the Lyndhurst Taxpayers Associa-
tion meetingn hut Monday when
Lyndhurst Revenue and Finance
Commissioner Francis Bianchi
introduced Ernest DelGuercio of
Appraisal Systems, Mendham, the
finii which will carry out the county-
mandated revaluation of Lyndhurst.
DdOuercio explained what the eva-
luation means lor local property
owners. He said all commercial as
well tt residential property will be
evaluated and brought up to current
market value. He added that
increased value will result in higher

K M SAU
TOYOTA CQJCA, 1MB

Eflsjtoa nortr, raotniy dona.WOMAN TO WORK
PART TIME IN
DAY NURSERY

DeKSuercio said that at present all
properties are assessed at 50 percent
below current market value and that
rises mowbais are due to increased
services demanded by residents of a
caodotmky, not necessarily as the
result ot a revaluation.

DtjGawcto Mid letters will be
going « shortly advising residents
that insp»c»prs will be visiting the
following week and must inspect
both cMskt* and inside • house. If

inspections will be made
d h t b S d 7

oraSelwilBy.be said. If an inspector
cafe at a I o n * aod the resident is
b * * J i n b » i * K a » c

ii V V:..

ond notice is left and no reply is
made by the resident, the house will
be assessed at its highest potential.

Many of those attending the meet-
ing were seniors who face a prop-
osed 49 percent increase in munici-
pal taxes anda 14 percent increase in
school taxes.

Appraisal Systems has been
engaged by the commissioners to
carry out the revaluation at a cost of
$304,000. DelGuercio said he hopes
the revaluation will be completed by
late October and that the tax
August 1991 will give the
the revaluation. Res
notified by mail of the
ment of property, he

Bianchi, introduced
ciation president
addressed the audience saying,
"This revaluatin has to be done. I
know everybody is worried about
the outcome, and, truthfully, I don't
blame them," he said.

Questions were Invited following
the talk by DeWuercio. Jean Dolce,
owner of a condominium on Crrant
Avenue, wanted to know if her con-
do would be assessed at the tame
vaJue as her neighbor's. The reason:
The basement of hercondo fills with
water at timet-and is unusable for
storage whikV her neighbor's is dry

off the road. He said Hughes did not
stop at the stop sign. Graffam said he
could see there were several people
in the front seat of Hughes' vehicle
and that no one was wearing a seat
belt. He said be put on the police
car's siren and flashed the red light
so Hughes would stop. He issued
three summonses, one for not stop-
ping at the slop sign, one for not giv-
ing way to an emergency vehicle, the
patrol car, and one for not wearing a
seat belt

Brelsin set the penalties as a fine
ofSlOO and costs of $15 on the first
charge, $20 for not giving the right
of way to the Officer and $20 plus
$15 costs for not using a seat belt

Antoine Obajian had decision
reserved on a charge by Officer Lit-
terio on Jan. 27, that the man was
driving while on the revoked list, but
was found guilty on other charges;
driving an unregistered vehicle, fine
of $300 cost of $15, loss of driver
privilege for one year and three days
community service; for not register-
ing his vehicle, a fine of $25 and cost
of $15; for not having his car
inspected, $25 and $15.

A further charge of giving false
information in order to pass his
exam for a license, was dismissed.

Minas Terzakos, charged by
Officer Cagnacci on Feb. 6 with
speeding 65 mph in the 40 mile zone
on the service road; was found guilty
despite denials by the defendant,
who says be drives the road every
day. He said lie did not look at his
truck's speedomoter but was adam-
ant that he was not speeding. Cag-
nacci was using radar apparatus and
the machine caught the speed of 65.
He proved that he had tested the
accuracy of the radar unit both
before and after setting it up and it
was in perfect working order.

Breslin set the fine at $150 and
assessed costs of court.

Antoinette Persico, charged on'
Feb. 20 with driving while on
revoked list and passing to the left,
and not appearing in court had her
posted bail forfeited and will have a

™ \ warrant served with new bail set at
°f>

Richard Sabato, charged with not
showing credentials to Officer
Shellhamer on Dec. 3 a 1989. and
not appearing, will have a wantnt "
served with bail at $100.

Derrick Paris of North Arlingino
pleaded not guilty to obauuctlng
traffic on Ridge Road on Dec 12,

. 1989, as charged by Officer Jiori.
Jiosi testified he had observed

Paris at 2:27 ajn. on Ridge Road
near 5th Avenue. He said Paris' Rem
was protruding so far into the stSjMt
that a car wishing to turn into 5th
Avenue could not make the.iBra.He
said the vehicle was parked a d Par-
is was outside if tilting » W s «M-
friend in llw pejsena* atst.
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READMO, PA
Shopping Tour

P. * F.

PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTING

Bumper Sfccfws
Magnate Signe

Roofing • Additions • Siding

Dormers • Doors 'Kitchens

• Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured

933-2005
HARRISON ft SON

Q»fom Art tfort I
Logc Dntgnhg

RALPH A. OJOMMNO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS

MARIO GINO July 13-15
LANCASTER, PA

Amish Country
ODD JOBS

• LAWN CARE

• CLEAN UPS

Reasonable Rales

Call Don

438-5968

Joe & Judy's

Home & Office

Cleaning

Services

997-5O72

SPECIALIZING IN.
' . DRYERS

. REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
% AR CONOmONERS

E. Crossley and
Son Service

667-9278

KIRK'S

AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION

established 19S2
"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

0 » of t» ran

• FKEBNUTES •
• ONI PAY SERVICE •

«u nom
Mantel nneoN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

•I BELLE VILE PIKE
WO. ARLINGTON. N.J.

EST. net

WEBER'S

AUTO BODY
WE'RE BETTER

BECAUSE WE CARE
•Complete Colfoion Serves
/ JklfVrwfl) Alignment

*T im *&akss
10 SCHUVLER AVt,

NO. ARLINGTON
»M«IMHM

*

991-1440

Space
For
Sale
Electrical

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Roskhntitl Wiring
Lie No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. 07796

Residential

Commercial

Industrial

VANSANT

CONSTRUCTION

CO.

VIM MUM
GENERAL CONTMCTOf) -
RENOVATION SPEOAUST

• Aoomow
• DECKS
•REC. ROOMS
• COMPLETE REM00EUNO
• HM-BACKHOE SERVICE

955-5315

PAW. H. VAN tANT M
- HO JOB TOO SMAU -

FREE ESTIMATES aa your
ROOFING * S I D M Q

Alum. Storm Wndom. Don
Htckmuck Rooting Co.

n FUST IT. mum

Carpeting

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst NJ. 07071

933-2930

WML TO WML CARPET
CUSTOM BUG SHAMPOOING

UNOLEUH I TIES
AREA RUGS

Wt Strict What Wt Sell

Bob Ski's
Tree Service
Specializing in removal

of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
•CHIPS

28 yean experience

Fully Insured

546-2657

DRYWALL
Sheetrocking

Taping

Coating
• Fully Insured •

M7r5127

RESIDENTIAL

GARAGE DOORS

S OPENERS

SALES • RAYNOR PRODUCTS
HSTAUATON SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER

ENT. INC.

998-0926

OvwXYm. By. faf / t*

Ovortwid Pang* I

REPLACED • man
SERVES

B M M V Door Oftmm
SALES • MSTAUA1HN

U
Freberto

Construction

and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHUB8T. NJ

WELBUT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

' Dads
• Rooting and Siding
• Rafead Lawk

• AddWona
Fourth Generation of
Custom CarpafflafS

BRETT VAN SANT

492*2730

Fully IntuitJ

A. Turiello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

KHchm I B a t a l M m l w d
Wood Dads

Sun Wndowi t D o n
Aluminum SMng
Quttm ft Laidm
Suspend*! CaHngi

438-3663

LYNDHURST

GENNA TILE

Compteto Bathroom

ModtmUnQ
NO JOB TOO "SHALL"

OR TOO 118"

661-5172

J & L ATWHJ.

Siding A Ripliciimnl

FREE EtTMATES
FUUY M6UK0

998-6236

J. AND U.

CONSTRUCTION

MEET HOCK AND

CAa JEFF OH M M AT

998-4474

J0F8 SMALL ENQME8

492 Rhw Road, Ns.Aitoglon

Aulhoiiad r a p * owtar br

I . D . C . - B > » » j i d R o p a r -

Al

SEWS PAINTING
EXTERIOR

REASONABLE PRICES
Shtrwtm Williams fmlMt

For Listing Bmuly
GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEY
• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4007-

PAINTING
Interior and Exterior

VERY REASONABLE

955-2383
A t * FOf WAYNE

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.

PAINTING and

DECORATING
141 UHLAND STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

Roofing and Siding

Dormers and Additions

Kitchens and Bathrooms

Custom Decks

New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
991-6362 or 998-3457

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL aid
RESMNTIAL ROOFMO
GUTTERS and LEADERS

» U M * » IM , Ruhw<ofd

WEbster 9-7186

EAST"RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING • SIDING
GUTTERS a REPAIRS
Al Work GuaranWod
93S-333T

Built-Rite, Inc.

& Roofing

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189

Misc. Wanted

BRING IT IN

ALUMINUM, BRASS
COPPER, LEAD

BATTERIES AND IRON

foamy Scrap Metal
47$ Scnuyttr 4 w , Kttny

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ives, etc.

•COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES

652-0767 • 825-3747

Oct 2
GRAND HOTEL

Oct. 7 - Oct. 14
ARUBA HOLIDAY

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

til the abew Include OrchMn
Setts, Dinner, Tnrwputatlen,

Tuee end Tip (or Dinner.
W 20 PASSENGER
LUXURV COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuate er Graupe
Cell lor Inlormetlon

998-1268

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete Walts • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J . Scarola, Inc.

Dial 9 9 7 - P A V E

FOR CLASSIFIED

AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS

PLEASE CALL

438-8700

FAX 4384022

GARY TANCREDJ
PLUMBING t HEATING

•Profcrabnal Smicf
Commercial Retidenial Industrial

• Repair Work
• Custom Bats
• Hot Water Healing
• toilers
• Haalinj Conversions
• Water Treatment Systems

NSA Ind. DM.
» yrs. Exp. Lief 4SW

FREE ESTMATES

438-1392

B.C. HEATING

AND COOLING

SHEET METAL WORK

FRIENDLY AND REASONABLE

991-3767

DON MAC NIVEN

Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating

NJ. License 4968

991-6671

PAINT- BY- NUMBERS
Apartment specialists

neat & clean work

20 years experience

spackling & repairs

wallpaper removal

quality guaranteed

"we return phone calls"

944-7043

PAINT- BY- NUMBERS

you can count on us

• TOP son.

. FENCING

— MASONRY —
• ALL TYPES

. OF
CONCRETE

WORKA&B
CONTRACTORS

Why Pay More?

Ready! • Reliable! • Reasonable!

"FREE ESTIMATES"
Cat AnyUlM

991-6349

Pona tttee • Wood Decks
Pate e M a a a t o • W

FREE ESTIUATES

at M&M •nytlM

988-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractois ,

Ouafty Only
Reasonable Rales

Frta Et t Fully kit.

935-6642

Aberdeen
;„*" Investments

Securities
Estate Planning

Stocks » Bonds • Mutual Funds • Qovemment Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201) 997-4210
''"' • ' Wmiku tt'ilUTt ' • ' . • ' ' •

197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARUNQTON. N.J.

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

OMLY n O M 7S» AM. to 530 P.M.
87 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LVNDHUflST

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
It is easy to subscribe to the Leaders Newspap-

ers. Just fill in your name and address, the name

of paper desired, attach check or money order

and mail to the Leader Newspapers, Inc. P.O.

Box 386, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071. Subscription is

$8.00 per year, $10 for out-of-state. Papers are

delivered by postman to your mailbox every

Thursday.

Name of Subscriber:

Address:

O Commercial Leader (Lyndhurst)

O North Arlington Leader (North Arlington)

O News Leader of Rutherford (Rutherford)

'
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Patients with cardiac disease,
pected abnormalities of the heart, or
vascular disorders are now receiving
the mot advanced diagnostic letting
available through the use of the Non-
Invaiive Cardio-Vascular Laborat-
ory at West Hudson Hospital.

Esta6lished in 1977 for cardiac
diagnosis, and expanded in 1986 to
include specialized vascular testing,
the Laboratory monitors internal
functions of the heart and vascular
system through painless or non-
invasive means that can be applied
with little or no special preparation
of the patient.

These non-invasive techniques,
available to both inpatients and out-
patients, help clarify and quantify
diagnosis derived from a clinical
appraisal of the patient, and the hos-
pital setting provides the security of
knowing that all personal and facili-
ties of a modem medical center are
available in the event of an
emergency.

Testing available through the
West Hudson Hospital Non-
Invasive Cardio-Vascular Laborat-
ory includes Electrocardiography,
Computerized Stress Testing both
with and without Thallium, Holler
Monitoring, Echocardiography,
Carotid Doppler Ultrasound, and
Peripheral Vascular Doppler scans.

Electrocardiograms (EKG's)
measure the heart's electrical activi-
ty by recording its electrical signals
onto a paper strip. The pattern of
these signals, which cause the heart
muscle to contract and pump blood
throughout the body, inform a physi-
cian whether the heart is normal,
under stress, or experiencing electri-
cal problems, strain, or damage.

Computerized Stress Testing,
which evaluates the heart's response
under the stress of physical activity,
is conducted while a patient exer-
cises on a treadmill, and can be per-
formed with or without Thallium.

In addition to recording an EKG,
the patient's blood pressure and
pulse are also monitored, with the
results providing even more specific
information about how the heart and
coronary arteries are functioning
than docs an EKG at rest. The
patient's overall fitness can also be
evaluated to determine how safe and
what type of an exercise program
can be instituted.

Holier Monitoring is a portable
tape recording of a patient to obtain a
24 hour record of the heartbeat dur-
ing normal activities, with the
patient keeping a corresponding
diary. When the diary is correlated

Becton's
Corner

By Matt Sudol
I've heard of the 'Tithing Wild-

cats," and I've heard of the "roaring
Wildcats," but until this week, I'd
never heard of the "nagging
Wildcats."

We have a debate team this year at
Becton, thanks to my history teacher
Mr. Bill Carr. This rough, tough
group of scholars, who slash their
opponents to ribbons with their
superb rhetoric have been calling
themselves the "nagging Wildcats."

The team recently competed in
the Bergen Record Debate Classic,
which was held at Ramapo College
on May 24th. More than 20 high
schools in Bergen County competed
in the event.

One month before the "Classic,"
each team received the resolution,
"The U.S. government should adopt
a plan to reduce overcrowding ina

federal prisons." This gave each
team a full month to prepare for the
strong competition.

The "nagging Wildcats" team of
Dishon Mills and Tim Dawson won
their opening match against a more
experienced Ridgewood squad. In
their presentations, Mills and Daw-
son scored early and often when
arguing the negative.

The team reached the quarterfinal
round before losing to Northern Val-
ley - Demarest. The "nagging Wild-
cats" coach, Mr. Bill Carr, was
pleasantly surprised with hit team's
performance. "To win our first
organized debate againtt such a
food team it exciting. We worked
hard together and the results showed
It-

Debating can certainly encom-
pass a full day. The squad left Bec-
ton at 8 a.m. and did not return until

'1:30 p.m. . . - »

.gnostic
ac disease patients

•M- with the recording, the phviician can

which assist in the treatment of cer-
tain cardiac rhythm disturbances.

In Echocardiography or an ultra-
sound of the heart, I
waves generated from a small trans-
ducer held on die patient's chest are
bounced off heart structures. The
returning echoes are then received
by the transducer and processed
through a computer, when images
are created of the internal anatomy
and displayed on a screen.

These images, which can be
recorded, are used to diagnose the
heart's movement and make a more
detailed analysis of abnormalities of
the heart structure and function.

West Hudson Hospital provides a
number of different variations of the
ultrasound test, including Two
Dimensional Echo's, Color Flow
Echo's with Dopplcr, and Exercise
Echo's.

Two Dimensional "real time" stu-
dies, which provide a look at the
entire heart as it is working and
yields in-depth data concerning the
function of the heart muscle, is an
invaluable diagnostic tool. The cross
sectional view it provides is espe-
cially useful in the diagnosis and
study of coronary artery disease
where there may be regional wall
dysfunction.

The severity of valvular heart dis-
ease and congenital heart disease
can also be diagnosed through actual
demonstration of the structural
defects.

Using the combination of stress
test with echocardiographic studies,
the "Exercise Echo" employs com-
puter assistance for on-line digital
acquisition and comparative analys-
is of both at-rest and stress studies of
the heart, helping to identify patients
with coronary artery disease.

The principal behind: this study is
that "myocardial ischemia," of
insufficient blood delivery to the
heart muscle, manifests itself ear-

liest as abnormal muscle contrac-
tions. Both ihe hearts normal fcac-
tion while at rest and hs rancdon
after exercise can be viewed and
compared side by side on die com-
puter monitor. • '

This study would show no differ-
ence in muscle contractions Cor a
normal patient, while a patient with
an abnormality would show inap-

- propriate contractions.
Through the use of Doppler com-

bined with ultrasound technology,
physicians can record the velocity of
moving echo's. In the case of Color
Flow Doppler studies, a recording is
nude of Ihe velocity of intracardiac

blood, with physicians able to vis-
ualize these moving columns of
blood in shades of green, blue and
red.

The same principals of ultrasound
Doppler are used in testing circula-
tion in the lower extremities, locat-
ing obstructions in Ihe peripheral
arteries or "dots" in veins.

Carotid Doppler technology
allows the staff to visualize and eva-
luate blood .flow abnormalities in
this principal artery controlling cir-
culation to Ihe head, where an
obstruction may lead to a major or
minor stroke.

Physicians use the results to aid in
establishing a diagnosis and formu-
lizing a treatment regimen for
patients who are experiencing symp-
toms such as dizziness, fainting,
weakness or numbness of an extrem-
ity, or memory deterioration, and
identify those at risk for a stroke.

Through this combination of
advanced, very sophisticated tech-
nology and the expertise available
on the highly trained professional
staff, an outstanding level of
achievement has been developed to
provide high quality diagnostic test-
ing of the heart and vascular system
through the Non-Invasive Cardio-
vascular Laboratory at West Hud-
son Hospital.

-tar the
MotWr't and how's Day Futy
opened tlie program. He thanked the
decorating committee and praised
the ci-afmiaiisHpof Louise andTony
Cucco who put the Su»iJi Center ina
gorgeous, spring-like atmosphere.
Handmade flowerpots with flowers
for mothers and large bow tied for
fathers hung from (he ceiling. Bal-
loons and itfftamert completed the
scene. .,

Entertainment began with an orig-
inal essay by our lovely poetress
Jane Tonorello titled "The Cord,"
Next, the Happy Senior Hoofers
with something new, something dif-
ferent, gave their rendition of a beau-
tiful spring day in Central Park.
They came strolling through the
park with a jogger (Jenny Lipinski);
a lady with baby carriage (Helen
Orlando); two ball players (Rosa
Santore and Marie Cvitan); two golf
players (Ann Zuchowski and
Mathilda Iannuccilli); two tennis
players (Louise Cucco and Angela
DiGiaccomo); a shopping lady
(Rose Core); Peanut vender with
monkey (Jenny Giordano); Lady
with a dog (Edna Twibill), and
policewoman (Nellie Giemzo).

The Happy Senior chorus fol-
lowed, sang "Baby Your Mother"
and "Dear Old Daddy." Next came
Edie O'Neil, accompanied by
Blanche McMahon at the Piano,
who sang "Maytime." Jenny Lapins-
ki and I gave our rendition of "Mam-
my" as I pantomined Al Jolson and
Jenny was my Mammy. Francis
Jablonski played a beautiful piano
solo tided "Mothers Day." Angie
DeNucci, comedian and singer sang
"Everywhere You Go." A new addi-
tion to our entertainment was Joe

ndtedbyAifradetilt- • '« . , . .
beautiful song tide* emotional story of Us chfldto

"Polish Lullaby. Next die famous foltowedL by Kb beautiful i
Community Singers sang amedry of ofMyfctom."

The Nut. Arlington aenieim
By Ttadma Zebia

At our May 8 meeting there were
the usual opening ceremonies. Gen
Tunle read a tribute *> volunteers.
President Borgia asked tor votan-
teres for door monUors-ln case of a
fire drill or fire.

We were informed that the club's
30th anniversary party will be held
September 11 at Branchbrook Man-
or in Belleville. Anyone having pic-
tures of club activities or trips over

dw years are asked to bring themlo
the center in an album fair viewing '
and for posterity, or caU Joseph Bor-:
gia at 991-8880. /.'>. i&£

Our Thanksgiving party is » b»
held at Crickets. Lyndhunt . o n j
November 13. Our Christmas party;
will be at George's ! Moonachie o n - :
December 11 . ; '•:•;

Our May 16 trip to M L Haven , :
MUford, Pa. w a s a huge s u c c e s s . ^
Everyone agreed there should be » ;
return trip in Ihe future. ~ :

Lions Club celebrates
fortieth anniversary

The Lyndhurst Lions Club will be
celebrating its 40th anniversary at its
Charter Night and Installation of
Officers Dinner Dance on Friday,
June IS, at 7 p.m. at San Carlo
Restaurant

The Lyndhurst Lions are also
honoring two Past Presidents, Har-
old Manning and Salvatore Pollara
for their being named Melvin Jones
Fellows.

The Melvin Jones Fellow is the
highest award within International
Lionism.

The Lyndhurst Lions will be
installing its first woman President
and they look forward to a highly
successful year.

Tickets for the Dinner/Dance are'
$30 and can be obtained by calling
Ralph D. Cerrilo, 804-2470 or Har-
old Manning, 438-4564. t

Activities for
senior citizens

Mayor Louis J. Stellato, Jr. has -
announced the following nips for I
Lyndhurst Senior Citizens. Senior':
Hours at the Recreation Department
are Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-;
days from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 2 ;
to 4 p.m. I.D. cards will only be ~
issued on Mondays and Wednesdays;
during said time and proof of resi-
dency and age are required.

Rutherford High School news

Barringer alumni plans breakfast
. Plans are under way for the Sec-
ond Annual Alumni Awards Break-
fast Buffet on November 25,1990 at
Sheraton Fairfield Hotel on Route
46 East, Fairfield, New Jersey.

If you did not receive an invitation

to last year's breakfast and would
like to be included on the mailing list
for the upcoming breakfast, please
write the Barringer Alumn: Associa-
tion, Barringer High School, 90
Parker St.. Newark, NJ. 07104.

Music students to perform
Students from the Garden State

Academy of Music will be present-
ing five recitals in Rutherford in ear-
ly June. On June 3 al 1 p.m. Suzuki
violin and cello students will per-
form at Union School. Also on June
3 advanced piano, guitar, voice and
woodwind students will perform at 4

p.m. at the Williams Center. On June
10 piano students will present three
recitals at 1:30,3 and 4:30 p.m. at the
Williams Center. All concerts are
free and open to the public. For more
information call The Academy at
933-5454.

The Guidance Department of
Rutherford High school has issued
the following list of students who
have achieved Honor Roll status for
third marking period.

MAXIMUM HONORS: Seniors
— Tina Binns, Marianne Campag-
na, Erin Dillon, Malalie Duduk, Jill
Janson, Christian Knigge, Kevin
Monahan, David O'Donnell, Beat-
rix Slomiany; Juniors — Jennifer
Franklin, Lori Gahwyler, Jennifer
Heslin, Veronica Hong, Jung Lee,
Won Jong Lee, David Lopez, Eli-
zabeth Malcolm, Arun Master, Jef-
frey Mayerzcak, Melody Mearizo,
David Ping, Shana Silverstein,
Christine Yap; Sophomores—Col-
leen Ackermann, Juan Pablo
Alvarez, Priya Bhatia, Mary Bills.
Pamela Candurra, Rory Dillon,

Enrique Dovalo, Jr., Craig. R. Erick-
son, Kristine Oagliardi, Marcos Gar-
cia, Steven Hannett, Sam Kin, Kir-
sten Kreiling, Karly Lazaroff. Moni-
ca Malinowski, Jeffrey Mazure,
Laura Mrozek, Jennifer Palladino,
Diana Pisciotta, Waranya Pongpa-
nich, John Power, Sophia Sifonios;
Freshmen — Matthew Ackermann,
Joseph Adamo, Angelo Amitisis,
Neha Ashar. Dana Carluccto, Milan
Desai, Kathrynn Ditommaso, Mar-
garet Finlay, Sherif Khalifa, Meera
Master, Kalpish Mehta, John Mur-
ray, Beatriz Pazos, Jeffrey Primiano,
Robert Quatrone, Rachel Regina,
Kristi Reid, Kristin Richard, Lori
Ann Rooney, Greg TondL Jean
Yuan.

HONORS: Seniors — Rebecca
Ali, Laura Batu'sta, Deborah Bowen,

Christan Casper, Gina Chrzanowski,.
Leslie Eberspeacher, Amy Famum.
Stacy Goldberg, David Gray, Karen
Jordan, Raymond Keegan, Kathleen
Klahre, David Lescinsky, Marcel*
Maslanczuk, Jessica Nan-, Daniel*
Nese, James Ogle, Paul PizzimentiV
Jennifer Prentice, Robin Ramirev
John Ruddy, Jason Russell?
Jonathan Saxon, Timothy Spamy
Brenda Stafford, Guinevere Stoneg
Donna Valeo, Paul Verdino, Jin*
Yun; Juniors • Carmen Alvarez*;
Timothy Badger, Vincent Cala-
brese, Dolores Cardillo, Ellen Clu*
low, Elizabeth Cook. Karen Gallina;
Alexis Garcia, Lauren Han, Justin;
Harrison, Ruth Miller, Marc Pignot-:
ti, Eileen Roaiak; Sophomores —5
Stacie Lee Saam, Cynthia Vaccaro.
Renee Yonke; Freshman — Mere-:
dilh Eberspeacher, Lee Ann Lam-:
parello, Michael Mayerzcak;
Michael PoUoni, Hyu C. Tran, and
Sarah

IMophow-playi'l
•MZ.JISZ
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